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BREAK GROUND FOR NEW FACTORÏ HUNG
Mack Craft Amphibian Corporation
Moves Its Engineering Depart
ment to Plymouth.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK IN THE PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS
LADY MACCABEES
ENTERIAIN GUESTS

SEVERAL JUNE WEDDINGS

The Class of 1929 Numbers Sixty-Two;
Largest in the History of Local
School.

The engineering stall' ->f the .Mark Graft Amphibian <'«»rphraliou is
ARSCOTT-WHITE
pnrarily loculi'll at TS'i Penniman Avenue, where they vdi.1 i-oniplete tl:
uesilay. June 12, at four «»'clock,
gineering work for the first Mack «'raft Amphibian plane, until such tii
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George when their daughter. Beatrii'v. became
they can move into their office in the factory building to be located on
Gortou was tlie scene of a very pretty the bride of Elmer E. Selhilz. son
SEVERAL SUPREME OFFICERS wedding mi Saturday afternoon. June of Mr. anil Mrs. E. A. Schulz of Red
Arbor road, for which ground has already been broken.
The iiuiiieiK-cfiieiu week activities
Rev. lliese
WERE PRESENT AND GAYE
It. U. McIntosh. President and1''
Nth. when Miss Elsie White, daughter wood Falls. Minnesota.
Jof tlie Plymouth schools will be usherGeneral Manager id' the Company
of Mr. and Mrs. George White of this of Gapae. performed the eeretnony
INTERESTING TALKS.
| «'il in with the 1 »aftealanre.it«• sermon
stuted that Roy G. Strong, well Funeral Services for
place, and William Arscutt. son of Dr. in the presence of about thirty rela
' at th«* high selioul auditorium. Sunday
known contractor, is in charge of all
ml Mrs. Win. Arscutt. also of Plyni- tives and friends from Gapae. Romeo.
evening. June Kith, at n:ihi o'ehx-k.
Mrs. Fannie Daggett A gathering th; »vili linger plcasthe building activities.
Temimrarily.
tlielr nuptial vows before Ui'troir. Ann Arbor, and Franklin.
Tin» following program will In- given:
Miss Christ in«* Wendt, sister of the
until the factory is under roof, tjie
sinall
company
of
immediate
rela

ug. !
Invoeation- R« v. Walter Niehol,
anlly in the memory of all attcudiug.
lirid«* acte«l as hndi*siuaid. while
wings for the first planes will be con
tives
and
friends.
Pre<hyt«'rian church
the Maival».«' Hull Wed-!
Fannie A. Hajigett was burn in was hi'bl
rtakley 1». Van Sclu»i«k of Bejh'ville.
structed in the barn of G. II. Bennett.
To
tin*
si
rains
of
a
wedding
march
Scrip! tire ih'aiiing— Ih
l‘una Id
IRVING J. ULRICH OF, NORTH
Ut'sthiy evening. Jiihe .'»th. at which
act«'«! as best man.
Which is located a-ross the street I.nek port. X. Y.. November 2s. 1S5L
played
by
Miss
Helen
llrothwell
of
Riley. Baptist ehun li
VILLE. BUYS JEWELL’S .MEN S
the daughter nt Bermird and Helia tilin' the local Maccabec Hive hail a- Purr Huron, ami a solo. "I Love You
from the factory site.
A I'l'ci'ption followed th«' «■«•rein<»ny
Sermon Rev. usi-ar .1 F. Sl'itZ,
its
guests
the
memliers
»if
Plymouth
STORE.
Mr. McIntosh's assistant. Joseph A1berry.
Truly." rendered by Mrs. G. T. .Sulli after whieh the happy couple left for
Episcojial church
Tin- early year.-, of her life were Ilivi- No. 1ÔG ami Case Telit No. 33s van of Plymouth. I lie bridal party a three weeks trip to Redwood Falls.
Hershey who has spent the early
Music- By Union Ghoir
who had hi'bl their membership coir"
part of the week in Plymouth making spent in Loeklmrt where she taught
Minnesota.
th«>
lmm«'
of
the
groom.
tinuously for twenty five yeilrs or [link their places beneath a bower of
Glen J«'U«'1I lias sold his iiH'ii's
final arrangements for the Company, school and did dressmaking until her
Th«* lirid«' has been employed as
Class Night
longer.
uvi r one hundred invited tlowers and palms. Rev. Nagle of
furnishing’s stoic at IS" Liberty
reports that the local business people marriage May 17, IMG to Hie late
friend.- ami members attended. to pay Kt rat humor. reading the marriage ser stenographer and Treasurer of tlie street, whieh lie has eomlui'ied for
The I'Li" nigh: will i.ike phii-«' at
are showing a wonderful spirit of Nelson Gaggett who passed away Janvit«:?.
George AV. Smith Go., devi-iopers of
their
respc.ls
io
these
pioneer
mem

th«high
si
ki'i'l
atKlilnriuin mi Tues
nary 4 of this year.
co-o|N*ration.
The Ifridc was attired in pale pink Franklin Yillag«' Real Estate, for tlie the past several years, to Irving J. day «'Veiling. Jun«' iSth. al '«mi «feloek.
To this union were born three sons bers, of which tin'll' wen- twenty five silk, ami «•allied pink ami white roses,
Ulrieb of Northville. Mr. Jewell slill
The forty acres that the Company
past
year
and
thé
groom
is
a
eomiiiemiieres of Ca<e Tent privileged Io be
retain' bis dry cleaning business, and Following is ihe pregrani:
has juit purchased is soon to be de and one d.-fughter. Irving S. of Howell.
Guests of Honor, ami sevciih'eii mem whil»' the bridesmaid. Miss Katherine peh'iit and valued employee of the will di'voie all of bis time ami aiten(Sypsv «irei'tings 1'linnre Gurney
veloped into an ^ideal Hying field. Amelia !•:. who died in childhood. Ray
bers of Plymouth Hive. For various Wih-nx of Norlhville. was very pretty Plymouth Mail office.
A «'aravan JmiriH'y Alvin N’anBonn
A.
of
Glennie
and
Harold
It.
of
Plym

tion
io ibis biisim-ss. whieh lie exi«e«-is
Negotiations are now under way with
in green laffcia and «-arieil pink mses
Mr. and Mrs. Schulz will lie at
reasons
fill
those
who
receive»!
in«•'ypsy Rhapsiidies Virginia Giles,
a new firm contemplating coming to outh.
ami lilies of tlm valley. Marian Gbr- home io their many friends after July to enlarge upon eunsiderably. He will
\iiariotis
eoiild
not
atlmid.
but
Plym

Alvin Gullin'. Lawreiii'i' Livingston
They were aihong the first set,tiers
maintain an ollie«', tailor simp and
Plymouth, and who will take full
outh Hive was Very lmppy in the fact ton. neiee of the bride, dressed in yel 1. at Franklin. Mich.
Breaking Gani,i Ler>»y Simmons
pressing shop at his borne on tlm
charge of all Hying activities. "The in Greenbush. Mich., going there in
low. jvas the llower girl, etirrying a
that
!wel\«'
of
their
oldi'f
members
Gyp-iy Lore-- Ruih Root
Northville road.
field promises to be one of the finest lss”. They joined the Elsie Baptist
eouhl attend, ami eleven of the Sir basket filled with Sweet peas and
It a n s ii in «- Margaret
I miming,
ROBERTS—WILSON.
Mr. Ulrich is already remodeling the
equipped fields in this district", said church while residing at < '.reeiilHish
roses.
Louis Arseott attended his
Knights.
Then
1
were
four
of
Plym

«'buries Bcegh'
and
then
after
living
in
Several
dif

store,
and
will
carry
a
eomph'te
line
Mr. McIntosh, “and we are going to
Tb«* niarriag«1 of Garl Roberts of
brother
as
best
man.
Dane« of th«* Tamlionriues Doris
write to all of the transportation ferent places, finally came In Plymouth outh Hive’s charier members aiming
After dainty refreshmenls. the Plymouth a ml Miss La Verni' Wilson of nu-ii's and hoys' furnishings, lie
the honored guests, these having re
Whipple. Virginia Giles
eomiKinies in the United Start's in settling on the old Alien farm on
happy couple left amid showers of con of Detroit, was quietly solemnized at will also bare tlie__ageiicy for Jewell's
tained
their
membership
since
the
«'rossed
Palms Alice Gilbert. T«*d
Anuj
Arbor
mad.
later
moving
to
town
Gleaners
and
Dyers.
viting them to make use of onr iit'ld.
The First Presbyterian Church, Plym
gratulations
for
a
tour
of
Michigan
Johns»in. Beryl Smith
Mr. Ulrich will limve his family to
and make known to them the wonder when Mr. Daggett's health forced him Hive was organized in April 1S92. ami other states.
outh. on Saturday. June .Sth. at 3:30
They
were
-Ladies
Alma
Pinckney.
Far«'W«*ll from the «'atnpfire «'lass
Tiltful accommodations that we ean to retire from farming and they residThe bride looked Plymouth in the near future.
Th«' bride is a well known an«l iiop- p. in. o'clock.
render them.
The housing of their eded in I’lyhioulli. except for a short Anna McKeever, Helen. Willett anil ! ular member of the younger set, being charming in a dress of blue and Mail welcomes Mr. Ulrich to the busiFlora Gable.
The guests «if honor
Commencement
nes
circles
of
Plymouth.
airplanes, when they are here to visit residence in Holly. Mich., where she
carried
a
beautiful
bouquet
of
white
wer«' escorted into the hall by little a graduate of the I’lymouth High
The eointnetn-emcnt exercises will
in Detroit will lie free of cost, and endeared herself to many.
roses.
She was attended by Miss
Rita Archer and Betty Jane Brown School, class of '26: also of Ypsilanti
Since
her
hushqnd's
death
she
has
oeeur
on
Thursday
evening. June 2«)th,
they may secure the best of service
Normal, class of '28. and for the past Pearl Roberts, the sister of the groom,
made her home with her son Irving «•arrying baskets of roses, they were year has been a teacher in the Te who was dressed in pink carrying a
at the high school auditorium. The
on their ships."
followed
by
the
1st
and
2nd
Ladies
of
following program will he given:
II. A. Sag'.' and Son will erect a in Howell. where she passed away
cumseh schools. The groom has been a bouquet of pink roses. The groom was
Invocation—Dr. F. A. Li-ndrum
high class gasoline station on this peacefully Thursday morning. June G. tb«' Guards. Mary Rengert anti Jose student of the V.. of M.. and is now attended by his
brother Calvin
phine
Rorabueher. carrying
the
Salutatory—Ruth Hamilton
field, not only to gas airplanes, but of heart disease.
Roberts.
After
a
brief
honeymoon
employed as a civil engineer for the
She leaves to mourn their loss, three American Hag and the Maeeubee Hug. Michigan State Highway.
Music—Ileloise Travis
will lie able to gas the many auto
the young couple will live in Plym
Then
followed
'the
honored
guests
of
sons,
two
sisters.
Mrs.
Emma
Braiieher
Valedictory--Irene Krtititer
mobiles who will visit the field on
Their many friends wish them a outh.
When all were seated
of New York City: Mrs. Ester Farrell, both orders.
Song—«'lass
Sumlays.
very happy and prosperous wedded
PRISONER CLAIMS TO BE AN
Address —Dr. Alvin Magary. Presby
There will be two run ways. 2700 of Sea Breeze. N. Y.: and one brother. the little flower girls gave each life.
pioneer
member
a
rose
from
their
EYE
WITNESS
TO
THE
FAMOUS
William
Alberty
Of
Cleveland.
Ohio:
terian ehureli. Detroit
feet long as smooth as a table top.
LOBDEL-VAN DYNE
baskets.
and 200 feet wide, running two eleven grandchildren and other rela
HALL-MILLS Ml'RDER.
Presentation of Dijibunas SupL
Miss Gladys VauDyne, a former
ENGLAND-HANN
The program in charge of Ladies
tives besides a host of friends.
George A. Smith
directions.
Plymouth
girl,
anil
Ray
Lobdell
of
On June 6, in the presence of the
The services were held from the Dora Wood and Edna Magraw opened
The company that is now negotiat
• ‘ A ineri«'a “— A uil ienee
immediate families. Edith Hann was Detroit, were married at the M. E.
ing for the Hying end of the business Schrader Funeral Ilome.^Saturday at with the singing of the Maccahee united in marriage to Donald Gordon parsonage in Northville, last week
The
<-iass this year numbers sixtyThe mystery of the unsolved murder
will pul into service about six or eight 4:30. The Revs. D. Riley of Plym opening Ode by all. followed by the England, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wednesday morning, by Rev. William of the Rev. Edward W. Hull and his two. add is the largest ever to grad
welcome
address
given
by
Commander
outh
and
Horace
Sayles,
of
Stockplanes and it promises to be one of the
They were attended by choir singer, Mrs. Eleanor Mills, ual«' from the Plymouth school. Fol
Bessie Sallow, ami the introduction of England. The ceremony was i»er- Richards.
busiest air jxirts in this vciinity. bridge. officiating.
Leona Moffitt and Christian A. Sucoe, seven years ago, near New Brunswick, lowing are th«* graduatt's of '29:
Mrs. TV. S. Rake sang ‘‘Abide With the Supreme officers. Lady Louise formed at S:00 p. in., at the England Jr. They will reside in Redford.
"They will employ about twenty or
N. J., is again being given much Liieill«' Asli. Nornuin Atkinson. Wil
residence, on North Mill Street. Rev.
twenty five ixsiple". said Mr. McIntosh. Me" and "The Old Rugged Cross" Minor. s]iecial supervisor. Great Com Oscar J. F. Seitz of St. John's Episco
publicity in the big papers throughout liam Bake. Aileen Bailey, Evelyn
mander of Michigan Ethan W. Thomp
The engineering force consists of which were beautifully rendered.
the country, as the result of tlie Bailey. Charles Beegle. Dorothy Bent
Th»' pallbearers were Sewell Ben son and Mr. A. ’ P. O'Conner. State pal church, officiating.
Lieutenant. A. A. Adams who is resid
¡capture of Kenneth Gladeau by Chief ley. Hazel Beyer. Norma Brown,
The lirid«' was becomingly attired in
Representative.
A
poem
particularly
nett.
Chas.
Granger.
F.
W.
Hamill
and
ing at the Mayllbwcr Hotel. Lieuten
| of Police George W. Springer and Henrietta Bureli. Elizabeth Burrows.
white satin under shadow lace, and Local Kiwanians
ant Adams has taken over the John Hancock. Intermbnt was made appropriate for the occasion was
officer Stanibh' on tlie night of May Elmore Carney. Alvin Collins. Bernard
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She
given by Lady Mabel Dicks.
responsibility of designing the patent in Riverside cemetery.
2nd. and who is now being-held in the Cool. Loraine «'orliett. Sarah Cutler,
Invade
Ecorse
was attended by Mrs. Grace England,
A
brief
history,
of
the
order
from
She
wns
a
member
of
the
First
ed landing gear, in which work he has
Wayne «’«unity jail on ai charge of Paulin«' Deal. Margaret Dunning,
sister-in-law of the groom, who was
had’ years of experience.
Lieut. Baptist church. Plymouth and Tl»»' its inception in 1S92 down to the
forgewy.
«'harles Foster. Erwin Foster. Avery
present tim«'. was read by Lady Wood gowned in green georgette. Her flow
Adams was with the Glen Martin Ancient Order of Gleaners.
ROTARIAN,
WALTER
NICHOL,
It was remarks which Gludean made Gates. Alice Gilbert. Virginia Giles,
Christian mother and devoted mentioning the year in which each ers were carnations and roses.
Company for seven years and before, As
to Chief Springer when fif-st arrested Vivian Groth. Lawrence llanehett,
SPOKE AT ECORSE LAST
Robert England performed the
that served in the Iloyal Air Flying wife, her later years were spent in Guest of Honor of Plymouth Hive duties of best man.
that h'd the chief to notify Next Ruth Hamiltmi, Nettie Hawkins. Eliz
TUESDAY EVENING.
Force during the war
He was in earing for her husband with a devo joined the order.
Ji'rsey
authorities 4<> start' an investi abeth Hayball. Rosalind I leike. Donald
After the ceremony, a delightful J
Besides the charier memliers above
active service as a night bomber, tion few liestow.
gation, which is now in the hands of Derrick. Harold Hubert. Tlnxidore
Her death was a shock to the com mentioned the list included I-adies luncheon was served, the tailles being '
lie flew the Handley Page that made
Tilt* Plymouth Kiwanis Club, with Francis L. Gergen. prósecutor «if Johnson. Irene Krauler, Ijiwn-nw Liv
The
munity and she will be greatly missed Lilli«' Brown. Margaret Taylor. Hattie decorated in pink and white.
a record for the Allies.
ingstone. Janette McLeod. Christine
guests departed wishing Mr. and Mrs. guest speaker. Rotarian Rev. Walter Snnu'rset County. N. J.
Other members of the engineering by all who knew her and her Influence Holloway. Mira Smith. Ella Glympse.
It was while tramping through New McLellan. Sarah Melx'llan. Cedi Pack
Nicliol.
jourried to Ecorse last Tues
England
a
happy
and
prosperous
wed

force include Mr. C. J. Ratke and through her high ideals will never he Etta Quart el Magraw. Mary Quartel.
day evening and visited the Ecorse Jersey on the night of September 14. ard. Rhea Peck. Velina I’etz. Harold
Mary' Wingard, Bessie II. Smith. Anna ded life.
Mr. T. G. Davis. Mr. Ratke ha>full forgotten
IsStroll. Anna Micol, Minnie VunDeThe young couple have a host of Gluli at their regular week hour 1922. that Gladeau visited the now Rebitzke. Fred Rich, Dale Itittenresponsibility of the design of the
luncheon.
For Plymouth Kiwanians notorious DeRussey’s- lane with the house. Ruth Root. Ix'olii Saekett. Flor
friends
who
extend
to
them
their
best
Car. and Eva Pierce. ttye last five
full cantilever wing. Mr. Davis is a
He saw the ence Schmidt. Ramona Segnitz, Gerald
wishes.
They will reside with the it was one of their “flying squadron" intention of sleeping.
being unable to he present.
new memlier of the engineering force Funeral Services
Mention was made of leach . Com bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew visits whieh these gentlemen make shots fired which killed th«> couple he Simmons. Leroy Simmons. Beryl
and Is working on the detailing of all
says.
Smith. Wesley Smith, Russell Soekow,
Hann.
900
North
Mill
street,
for
the
from
time
to
time
to
their
neighbor
and the good work done under
fittings.
for Vemor Lyke mander
In his conversation with the officers Elizabeth Spicer. Robert Tefft, Doris
clubs. Raymond Bacheldor who was
her regime.
A special tribute was present.
The company has just closed
Strebhing.
Dorothy Tuck. Ileloise
he
seemed
greatly
concerned
over
a
in charge of the program, drafted our
paid to the deceased memliers. whose
negotiations with one of the foremost
MAIL EMPLOYEE WEDS
genial Rotarian Walter Niehol to put knife whieh he had left in; his rooming Travis. Alvin VanBonn. Doris Whip
engineers in this country on hull con
Vernor LeRoy Lyke, the son of Mr. graves are decorated each Memorial
Wagenschutz, Russell
He told Chief Springer he ple, Alma
Rev. Walter house.
A very pretty wedding was solemni the message across.
struction for amphibian planes. He and Mrs. lloy Lyke, was born March Day.
Next, the gathering was especially zed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. gave a very interesting address which wanted it back, and that it had a Wendt. Chase Willett.
is expected to arrive in Plymouth 22, 1909, on his grandparents' farm in
great
story
to
tell
if
it
could.
Later
Albert
Wendt
of
Capac,
Mich.,
Wedwas
enjoyed
intensly
by
all
present.
shortly with his family.
He will Salem township. The greater part of glad to have with them a sextette
he described it as the knife that had
Alumni Banquet
from the Plymouth High School
take complete charge of the engineer his life was spent at thia place.
figured in the Hall-Mills tragedy and
under the direction of Miss Schrader,
The annual alumni banquet will be
ing of the hull.
He promises to
In the fall of 1919, the family mov
one
with
which
he
was
slashed
by
held Friday, June 21st, at 6:30, in the
design a hull.; that will be the most ed to Plymouth, where the remainder who rendered two beautiful vocal se
THE CALL OF THE FLAG
one of the murder group.’
high school auditorium.
efficient boat of its kind on the of his young life was spent. He was lections.
The arrest of Gladeau Is regarded
(Continued on Page 5)
A program of unusual interest has
market
a graduate of Plymouth High School
as a most important one, and,Chief l»een prepared, with Kenneth Bartlett,
It Is expected to have the corner with the class of 1927: also a mem
Springer as a result has been given ‘23, acting as toastmaster. Kenneth
stone placed in the building In the ber of the’young men's Hi-Y club. He
wide publicity through the press of is a graduate of Albion College, and
very near future and It is understood departed this life June 5. 1929, being
the country, and he is to be congratu has been attending U. of M. for the
that a corner stone ceremony is to a very patient sufferer.
lated upon his alertness in bringing a past two years. “Ted" Hickey, ‘27,
be arranged to which Gov. Fred W.
lie leaves tQ mourn their loss, a lov
“much wanted" man upon various who lias been studying at West Point
Green and other notables will be In ing father and mother and two broth
charges to justice.
for two years, will be one of the
vited.
ers. Clare and Earl, besides a host of
speakers; also ‘Clifton Jackson, ’07, of
G. A. Bakewell. who is responsible relatives anil friends.
INCREASE IN VALUATIONS WILL
New York City, flow connected with
for bringing the Mack Craft Am
Funeral services were held from the
A
Splendid
GIVE INCREASE IN REVENUE
the John's' Wanamaker stores.
phibian Corporation to Plymouth Is Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, Satur
The president of the alumni, Miss
OF $3,32435.
to have charge of the committee for day afternoon. Rev. Sayles, a former
Gladys
Schrader, has arranged for
the ground breaking ceremony.
pastor of the local Baptist church of
Village Assessor George W. Richseveral musical numbers, which al
ficiating. The floral offerings were
wine has completed the assessment
ways
add
to the enjoyment of such
many and beautiful, and boye mute
PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB COM an occasion.
roll for the village, and the same has
Plymouth Has
tribute to the high esteem In which
been approved by the Board of Re
The banquet will be served by the
PLETES ANOTHER NINE-HOLE
the young man was held. The inter
The following are the figures:
ladies of the Presbyterian church, and
GOLF COURSE.
New Newspaper ment took place in the Walker ceme view.
Real
Estate
......
........
.......
$6,188,200.00
the
tickets will be one dollar.
The
tery near Salem.
Personal ...... ............... .... 1,050,464.50
dues, 25c, are also payable. The
The*first number of the Plymouth
The Plymouth Country Club an tickets are on sale at Johnson’s and
News, weekly, eight pages, appeared' PLYMOUTH GIRL SANG IN
Total assessment roll —$7,238,064.50
nounces the completion of another Dodge’s drag stores, and 'will be sold
Its folds wave a benediction to the yesterdays of accomplishment and
V
LEONORA SOCIETY
upon the streets of Plymouth Wednes-,
T’he 1928 assessment roll figures
nine-hole golf course, which wil^ be at the school Friday night, June ZL
beckon the tomorrows of progress with hope and confidence; it heralds
day afternoon. The paper is publish
were as follows: Real estate, $6,105,open to the public-for play next Sun
Every alumnis should make an ef
ed by Milton W. Knapp, with A. J.
Miss Barbara K. Horton of Plym 500: personal, $912,175, or a total of
the noble puropse of a mighty people and carries a message of hope
day, June 16th. They now have one fort to attend this annual reunion,
Rlehwine as editor, both well-known outh, a senior at Bradford Academy, $7,017,075.
of the sportiest eighteen-hole golf thus not only giving encouragement to
and inspiration to all mankind. Its glowing splendor appeals to ns
residents of the village. The. distribu sang with the Leonora Society of‘the
The village commission has fixed the
courses in the state.
the officers of the association, but also
to demand international justice and arbitration; if commands us to
tion of the new paper is free, depend school In its final presentation of tax rate at 15 mills, the same as last
The opeping of the new course will rmtewing high school friendships, for
self-sacrifice and to universal obligation of service, which alone can
ing upon advertising for its support classics and folksong Friday «igbr
year.
greatly eliminate waiting _£t the first who is there who does not treasure
maintain equality of rights and fullness of opportunity in onr
We extend a ^ordlal welcome to the
Miss Horton is the daughter of
The increase in valuations will show
tee.
The Plymouth. Country Club is the memory of those friends
repobUc.—Frederick <3. Hicks.
new paper, and hope It may “grow and Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. Horton of this an increase in revenue to the village
fast becoming one of the most popular whom they were assodab
prosper.”
place.
cash box of $3324.84.
public courses in this locality.
the yean in high sc&ooL

A BUSINESS CHANGE
TAKES PLACE

CHIEF SPRINGER MADE
IMPORTANT CAPTURE

TAX VALUATIOHS SHOW
GAIHJHIS YEAR

Goff Coarse
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PENNIMAN AI J -EN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday

Thursday, June 20

Saturday, June 22

June 16-17
All Star Cast

Lois Moran

Tom Mix

After Wednesday, May 29th

----- IN-----

“The Big Diamond Robbery”

“Joy Street”

“The Goodbye Kiss”

there will be no more Wednes

day picture shows at the Penni

A story bubbling over with comedy yet
frought with faith, wit, humor, pathos,
beauty, pageantry, thrills, romance—and
powerful in its realistic glimpses of human
nature and stark background of life.

Reared in the utmost peace and propriety
of boardinng school life in Europe, an Am
erican girl visits her homeland and becomes
the greatest whoopee-maker with startling
consequences. -

Fighting single-handed, against a band of
thieves—battling against insurmountable
odds—failing to hold the confidence of the
only girl who mattered—.But how he crash
ed through!

NEWS REEL

COMEDY—“What a Day”

COMEDY—“Soldier Man”

man Allen theatre. Only Thurs

days middle of week.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

IF I HAD A MILLION

Vp W

Vacation days are here.

You can enjoy it more

a swell

6EE, IP HOP
THE FIRST TRAIN
OUT OF TOWN
AND 60 AS FAR
AS VU6OE5 ANP
THEN HOP The
next TRAIN

auto

ANP TAKE My MOTHER
'N PAP ON A LON 6
VACATION AND (30
PtACES ANP SEE THINGS

by taking some of the necessary equipment and

needs, such as:

—
KODAKS
BOX CAMERAS
FILMS
CINE-KODAKS
THERMOS JI GS
CIGARS
GOGGLES
STERNO (AMP STOVES
SUNBURN CREAMS

a

PICNIC SETS
NAPKINS AND PLATES
UNGUENTINE
BATHING CAPS
BATHING SHOES
MAGAZINES
COMPACTS
VEST POCKET RAZOR SETS
POCKET LIGHTERS

SAFETY

/SnU KNOW

ip

W-

I P 6eT

airplane and fw
around the

WORLD

/¿O A\ FAK

Don’t forget Father next Sunday, June 16th.

All new Ford cars

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

have a Triplex
shatter-proof

124

glass windshield
THE
L. B.

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as
second class matter.

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year.
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PEACE WINS OUT

Select your plants early
while the line is com

plete.
This is a fine time to
plant perennials.
Don’t forget your porch
boxes.

DON’T PUT IT OFF

The Ross Greenhouses
Phone 7125F23

Plymouth citizens who follow news of the
world pretty closely are no doubt glad to dis
cover that peace is now having her inning. The
Mexican revolution has fizzled out. and the dis
turbances in China are about at an end. In both
cases the regular governments won out. The
only wars of late years have been civil wars, and
now they seem to be about finished, with no
more looming on the horizon.
The dove of
peace is busy, and the talk everywhere is of
disarmament, limiting navies, scrapping big
guns, abolishing poison gas. bombing planes and
sneaking submarines. The very powers which
have been suspected most of evil and secret de
signs are now the loudest in their shouts for the
securities of peace. The}.’ seem to be willing to
go even farther than the nations with clean rec
ords to prevent war. All of which is just about
as satisfying as anything we can think of just
now, and all of which forecasts at least one
great blessing to be thankful for when Thanks
giving day again rolls around.

Ann Arbor Road, West

The best way to keep the weeds from get
ting the start of you is to get a start of the weeds.
Right now they are growing at an alarming
rate. But if they are mowed down at once
their growth will be permanently retarded and
the dangers they cause in mid-summer, to say
nothing of their unsightliness, will be greatly
reduced. We know there are a thousand ali
bis for letting them go and for not cutting them
now when they ought to be cut but there is no
alibi for deliberately subjecting your commu
nity to a serious' epidemic of disease.
You
wouldn’t deliberately poison pourself, your fam
ily or your neighbors. Yet you will suffer poi
sonous and pest-breeding weeds to do so and not
feel that you are in any way to blame. The
few hours work it would take to cut every weed
in Plymouth is nothing compared to the sick
ness these weeds can cause, if neglected. Look
at this thing sensibly and then get busv with the
blade.

MORE EVIDENCE

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

At the Presbyterian General Assembly in St.
Paul recently Walter J. Clarke, an official of
the body, said in an address: “The business
world spends millions for publicity where the
church spends dollars, yet the church has the
greatest message on earth to deliver, and it
should he advertising that message to humanity.
One single brand of cigarettes has appropriated
$12,500,000 for advertising this year, one-half of
which is being spent in newspapers alone. The
continued experience of regular advertisers de
monstrates that newspapers offer the most, eft

* fective medium of appeal.
I have faith that
some day religion may be adequately advertised
J and that the church will reap rewards as rich
I as are now being reaped by others who put their
money into printer’s ink.’’
No further comment appears necessary, unless
it be to add that a word to the wise merchant
1 ought to be sufficient.
—o—o—

The Triplex shatter-proof glass used for
the windshields of all new Ford cars is an
important safety feature.

I

It is 50 per cent stronger than plate glass
of equal thickness and is flexible under im
pact. Because of its special patented con
struction it will not shatter when broken.
It therefore reduces the danger of flying
glass, the cause of 65 per cent of automobile
injuries.

POOR HEADLIGHTS
We recently asked a Plymouth motorist what,
in his opinion, causes most auto accidents and
he'replied.: "Carelessness in the daytime and
improper headlights at night." The'answer is
worth studying over.
He argues that even though headlights are
far better than they used to be. there’s still room
for improvement. The answer to the problem
does not come in dimming lights into a danger
ous blind spot, and that one moment of blind
ness may cause a serious accident.
The entire difficulty, as he sees it. lies in improperly focused headlights. This means dan•ger both to the driver of the car and those approaching him. Too many car owners take it
for granted that so long as they may be casting
a glare. Driving with one light out is another
frequent yet dangerous practice, and one for
which there is no excuse since light bulbs are
among the cheapest things about a car. If every
motorist would make it a rule to have his head
lights focused and adjusted every few months,
and would watch his lights as closely as he
watches the air in his tires, accidents would be
reduced and a good many lives saved, argues
this local motorist. And his argument is
worthy of the serious consideration of every
man who drives an automobile.

The use of this glass for the windshield
as standard equipment is just another indi
cation of the quality that has been built into
every part of- the new Ford.
!
i
I
|

Other features are—beautiful low lines
and choice of colors—quick acceleration55 to 65 miles an hour—smoothness at all
speeds—four Houdaille hydraulic two-way
shock absorbers—fully enclosed, silent sixbrake system—vibration-absorbing engine
support—Alemite chassis lubrication—typi
cal Ford economy, reliability and long life.

Call or telephone for demonstration

OUR LATEST PEST
Fruit growers of the U. S. are greatly alarmed
over the appearance of the “Mediterranean fruit
fly” in this country, and whatever alarms them
should cause all of us serious worry. There is
no part of the nation that can afford to be robbed
of its fruit, supply.
The appearance of the fly in Florida some
weeks ago has sent federal experts scurrying
there and has brought an appropriation of sever
al million dollars by congress to prosecute the
fight ¡against it. This new pest, for it is the first
time it ever appeared in this country is a trifle
smaller than the ordinary house-fly. It pierces
the skin of any growing fruit on which it alights,
lays its eggs inside and so develops larvae that
make the fruit unfit for use. The only means
of control so far discovered is the use of poison
ed bait-sprays to kill the adult fly.
Millions of dollars damage has already been
occasioned in Florida, and Uncle Sam is fighting
night and day to stamp out the past there and
to prevent it spreading to other states. Ply
mouth housewives should be interested in this
fight, for.it means much to them. A poor can
ning season always hits them harder than the
men folks know anything about. We may be
spared the ravages of the pest in this commu
nity, but that does not mean that fruit should
not be watched closely for its appearance. The
presence of any strange insect pest should be
immediately reported to the Department of Agri
culture at Washington City.

Note these low prices:
Roadster, $456
Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan, $525
Business Coupe, $525
Coupe, $550
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550
•
Fordor Sedan, $625
(All prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and delivery.
and spare tire extra.)

Bumpers,

Plymouth Motor Sales Go.
Phone 130

447 S. Main

Mi
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Big Building
Program Started

WOLF’S COSH RIRRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth_________

G R O C E R I E S
CIRCLE-W COFFEE
1-lb. package
SWEETHEART TOILET
SOAP, 3 bars for
BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI
2 cans for
POST TOASTIES
package
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
FLOUR, pkg.
QUAKER PUFFED RICE
Pkg.

39c
10c
25c
7C
10c
IIe

MOTHER’S CHINA OATS
large pkg.
.....

29c

RINSO
large package

19c

FLAKE WHITE SOAP
5 bars for ....
.

-

18c

SHINOLA SHOE POLISH
can .........................................

7C

BEST PASTRY FLOUR
24V>-lb. sack

79c

"W

O
MEAT DEPARTMENT

FRESH
PICNIC
PORK
LOIN

SMOKED
HAMS

Hams
Roast

Rib End
Young Pig Pork

Half
or
whole

SWIFTS

PORK CHOPS
Pound ---------

28*/2c

PORK
STEAK

32

SS

BACON

I®#
25^

210 3

25'

P,EOES XSc

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound

PURE LARD

Ä

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS

19

2 lbs. for 25c

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Marouette

A building program is under way at
the House of Correction prison farm,
which, when all is completed. will
make Ibis one of the most modern
j penal institutions of ils kind in the
country. The city of Detroit 1ms ap
propriated one and a quarter million
dollars for buildings. ('apt. Edward
Dcntiistou. superintendent. has made
all extensive study of the various lien
al institutions throughotir the country,
and has worked out a set of plans that
has hwn most highly commented upon
by penal authorities.
It is expected
that these will soon lie in the
hands of an architect who will pre
pare the plans, and the work on the
buildings will he started.
At the present time, work has been
started on a recreational building that
is to cost <65.000. This building will
have a seating capacity of 1.000 ix*rsons. It will he used for chapel and
en terra i nmen r pu rposes.
Four new dormitories are to he con
structed, and a splendid new visiting
room has just been completed.

Mrs. Arthur Gotts and children
Robert and Mary. Mrs. Ada Watson.
Marjorie Peek. Mrs. Joseph Denton
and son Carlton, attended the annual
Rural School picnic at Elizabeth
Park. Saturday.
Nearly all the
children of the Waterford school also
attended the picnic with their teacher.
Joseph Rowland.
Mrs. (’lias. Waterman, who was at
the Sessions Hospital in Northville
two weeks for an operation, returned
home last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Claude Finney called on Mrs.
Ernest Layaz Monday afternoon.
Mrs. (Jeo. Shaw, son and daughter
of Detroit, were callers last Thursday
evening at the McKerreglmn home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King spent
Thursday afternoon and evening in
Detroit.
Tin« Get Together club met last
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Lee
Herrick in Northville, with eight
ladies present. The next meeting
will he on June 20th. with Mrs. Hazel
Markham. Cady St., in Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Draper of
Ypsilanti spent Wednesday with Mrs.
A. J. Gotts. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and children
of Fnrdson. were home Sunday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Perkins.
Mrs. Amelia Iteiglcn of Farmington,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Layaz.

LOCAL NEWS

BY

NOTICE

Marquette Model 3&—
Two-passenger
Business Coupe

*965
Marquette Model 30—
Five-passenger
Two-door Sedan

*975
Marquette Model 34—
Four-passenger
Sport Roadster

*995
Marquette Model 35—
Five-passenger
Phaeton

*995
Marquette Model 36-S
Four-passenger
Special Coupe

*995
Marquette Model 37—
Five-passenger
Four-door Sedan

*1035
These price» f. o. b.
Buiclc Factory, special
equipment extra. Mar
quette delivered price*
i aclude only reasonable
chargee fordelivery and
financing. Convenient
terms can be arranged
ontheliberalG.M.A.C.
Time Payment Plan.
Consider the delivered
price as well ns th- li»t
price w hen c ....paring
automobile values.

A GREAT
PERFORMER!'
The motoring world has already endorsed the Marquette
as "a great performer!” And no wonder—io to 60 miles
an hour in 31 seconds—over the top of a long n.6% grade
at 25 miles an hour, starting at 5 at the bottom —all in
high gear! (The average road grade is 7%). 68 or 70
honest miles in comfort! There isn’t a phase of perform
ance where it can't show a clean pair of wheels to every
car in its price class.

One word can say most about the Marquette—it's
"VALUE." The Marquette with the latest Bodies by Fisher
is America's most complete moderate-priced car.
Throughout this great new six —in every feature, from
bumper to bumper, from top to tread — there is more
quality than seems possible to put into a car at the price.
But it is there, because Buick knows how to build an extra
margin of out-and-out goodness into all its products.
Drive the Marquette and you’re bound to say, with all the
others, "A great performer!"
,
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Canadian Factories
Md-aughiin-Buick, Oshawo, Ont.

PLYMOUTH

Divisional General Motors
Corporation

BUICK

PHONE
WHEN

BETTER

AUTOMOBILES

ARE

BUILT,

Builders of
Buick and Marquette Motor Can

SALES

CO.

263
BUICK

WILL

BUILD

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

THKH

OF BUDGET

HEARING

Notice is hereby given that a publie hearing will lie held in the Com
mission Chamber at the Village Hall,
Monday. June 17, 1929, at 7:30 p. m.,
at which time the annual budget of
the Village of Plymouth will be re
viewed by the commission.
All in
terested taxpayers are entitled to be
present, and to be heard relative to
any item of the proposed budget.
A. J. KOENIG,
29t2c
Village Clerk.
NOTICE

OF PUBLIC

HEARINGS

Notice is hereby given that public
hearings will be held in the Commis
sion Chamber at the Village Hall,
Monday, June 17. 1929, at 7:30 p. m.,
covering the following proposed pub
lic improvements, at which time op
portunity will be given all interested
parties to present objections to any
of the proposed improvements in
question, to wit:
1. Water main in Palmer Ave.
from S. Main St. to the end of Pal
mer Ave.
2. Water main in Sunset Ave.
from Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
3. Water main in Auburn Ave.
from Blanche St. to Junction Ave.
4. Sanitary sewer_ main in Au
burn Ave. from Blanche St. to Junc
tion Ave.
The following lots and parcels of
land are deemed to receive a special
benefit from the installation of the
proposed improvements, and are
therefore proposed to be included in
the special assessment districts-to be
assessed for the cost of the improve
ments in question, to wit:
1. Palmer Ave. Water Main Dis
trict: All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Palmer Ave. from S.
Main St. to the west end of Palmer
Ave.
2. Snnset Ave. Water Main Dis
trict: All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Sunset Ave. from
Farmer St to Junction Ave.
3. Auburn Ave. Water Main Dis
trict : All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Auburn Ave. from
Blanche St to Junction Ave.
4. Auburn Ave. Sanitary Sewer
District: All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Auburn Ave. from
Blanche St to Junction Ave.
A. J. KOENIG,
29t2c
Village Clerk.

An unusual value and

quality in

“BROADCLOTH
GOLF SHIRTS”

, y--4-->Q..

H. W. Jolliffe
JM MAIN ST.

ESTATE

REAL

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

TOE

IVSPOT

^7 MIL F CD
r 7 MILE RD
NEAP G&AUD
RIVER

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Fun

Play

.

For Saturday

^BRIGHT

Thrills

-

1 ”

EDGEWATER
■=» A ■=» K

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Evens of Dakhill. West Virginia are guests of Mrs.
C. E. Kincaid.

Mrs. John Oldenburg 1ms gone to
live with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olden
burg. al 2SS Blank avenue, as Mr. and
Mrs. George Oldenburg are leaving
I soon while the Donovan family are
out at the farm for the summer vaca
tion.

BUICK

PRIC

Meniliers of the county home
economics extension
classes, local
leaders ami specialists from the
Michigan Stale College met at the
Methodist Church at Plymouth at
12:00 o’clock Tuesday. June 4th. for
dinner and enjoyed a program cele
brating the finish of the year's work
which has been curried in cooperation
with Miss Lois Corbett. Home De
monstration Agent ami specialists.
Mrs. Marion Hoffman and Miss Irene
Taylor.
A selected orchestra of fourteen
pieces from the High Schools of De
troit conducted by Mrs. Swicke. play
ed while the Indies of the Methodist
Church served dinner.
After dinner the meeting was called
to order hy Mrs. E. W. Moyer. chair
man.'for the following program which'
was both entertaining and instructive:
Orchestra. Cass Technical. Detroit:
Beauty the Heart of the Home. Mrs.
Fred Miller: What is Home Furnish
ing?. Mrs. Marion Hoffman: Orchestra
Cass Technical: A Mirror to Personal
ity. Mrs. G. IL Gordon: Costume Re
view. Miss Lois Corbett: The Home
and Its Mistress, Mrs. Ixiuise CampIk*U,
State Home
Demonstration
Leader.
The Home Economics Extension
Committee for the past year was com
posed of: Mrs. S. W. Spicer, chair
man, Plymouth: Mrs. Nellie Gosnell.
Brightmoor:
Mrs. Clyde
Frank.
Wayne: Mrs. Herman Sclirandt. Flat
Rock: Mrs. Fred Miller. Willis.
The leaders for the local groups
were for House Furnishing Project:
Mrs. W. W. Hanson. Mrs. Andrew
Moore,
Briglituioor:
Mrs.
Clias.
Hewer. Plymouth: Mrs. E. W. Moyer,
and Miss Maud Dennis. Ypsilanti:
Miss Mabel Semmick. and Mrs. (’. S.
Price. Flat Rock: Mrs. Ed. Bonham,
ami Mrs. Bert Miller. Garden City:
Mrs. Fred Miller and Mrs. Robert C.
oelke. Willis: Mrs. Chas. Bird, and
Mrs. Sadie Eliot. Wayne.
Clothing Project
Leaders: Mrs.
Anna Kanosky. Brightmoor: Mrs.
Perry CampMl, and Mrs. S. w.
Spicer. Plymouth: Mrs. Mary Ililltner. and Mrs. Gertrude Ehere. Plym
outh: Mrs. G. II. Gordon, and Mrs.
Glenn Renwick.
Plymouth: Mrs.
Nellie Beyer. Wayne: Mrs. Roy Sugars
and Mrs. II. It. Forbes. Wayne.

Mrs. George A. Smith entertained
her sister. Miss Grace Stowe. Mrs.
Lalia Dlin and Miss Helen Doughty,
all teachers in I lie Detroit public
schools, last Saturday.

BUILT

MEN!

NEW BUILDINGS ARE BEING ONE HUNDRED MEMBERS OF LO
CAL GROUPS ENJOY DINNER
ERECTED AT HOUSE OF COR
AND PROGRAM AT
RECTION FARM.
PLYMOUTH.

WATERFORD
Small
and
Lean

Interesting Meeting
Held Here

Phone 23

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year

Chiropractic
is the greatest healing science in the world today.- Take Chiro
practic adjustments first (not last) and you will save time,
wealth and health—you will eventually, why not now.
Below you will find a report that covers a part of the 99,976
cases that received Chiropractic adjustments from 412 Chiro
practors in 110 specific conditions. Each week until the 110
specific conditions are covered you will find them given here.
THIS REPORT was compiled in 1924 before the introduction of the NEUROCALO
METER. Since May 11, 1924, when the NEUROCALOMETER was introduced, the per
centage of RESULTS have increased above this report.
Disease

Cases showing
Complete Recovery

Cases
Handled

Percentage
of Recoveries

.. 261
. __ 191........ _. .... ................ 73.1 %
Catarrh (Chronic) _..... 1957................
1693
......... ...... ..84.4 %
Colds—Coryza........ ____ 812......... __
..................... 812
............. ...100.0 %
Chicken-Pox __ . . ___ 390...... . ............. 387-............. _.... ............. 99.2%
630...................
Chorea .....................
. 744 _
84.7 %
Coccydinia .............
383................... ............. .92.8%
—.413
Colic ... ...................
.. 826
.................... 797
... - ... ............ . 96.5%
Conjnnctivis
. . 529. .
498................. ................. 94.1 %
- _. 6993
Constipation
...... ..... 8218
................. .85.1%
420
Cross Eve...............
........ ... ........... 192................ . . ............... _.45.7 %
(’ramps .................. ..... _...587............. ................ _. 541_________ _ ...............92.2 %
.................. 36.7 %
Cretinism __ -...... ............ 79............. ............................ 29
Diabetes InsiDidus .... .... 203 .............. ... _. .. ............. 135................ - ................. 66.5 %
Diabetes Mellitus
... 382 ..
. 65.0 %
Diarrhoea
. 659...
...619
...93.9 %
Diphtheria _______ _ __ 140.
...94.6 %
Dropsy_______ ____ ____ 571_......
.. 66.8 %
____ 317
Dysentery ----------------- 353..... .
-90.0 %
Dyspepsia----- x--------- 1.1684----...87.1 %
____ 1468...
Carditis ... ............ ..

F.

H.

STAUFFER

CHIROPRACTOR

.

Where The Sick Get Well

X-Ray Laboratory and Neurocalometer Service
212 Main St
CHIROPRACTIC

Phone 301

Palmer Graduate
Plymouth, Michigan
ADDS

LITE

TO

YEARS

AND

TEARS

TO
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BY THE MANAGER

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
l*ortious of eurb and gutter on
On another page in this issue of
not been the Mail is to be found a summary of
projierly
installed
by
contractors
last
the
rejtort of auditors who recently
of your own. built to your specific?*; n,,» Ross greenhouse. Beautiful shade
tion. located in one of /rljinouth s,
Would make an ideal location summer, is being removed and recon completed an audit of Village accounts
best restricted subs? Small down i for ., summer home.
Five minutes structed by Blunk & Smith.
for the past year. The audit indicates
payment, balance like rent.
Hun-|from the village limits. Phone 7125a very healthy financial condition for
dreds of plans to pick from; built by, pjj j ¡j
r p D
L
All public improvements constructed tile Village, and should prove very
a builder that lias a number of years’ ]
--------------------experience in Plymouth. Many satFOR SALE—Baby chicks—Rhode for the Village by contractors are interesting reading for every tax
to material and Island
owners
Reds and Plymouth Rocks, subject to replacement at the expense payer.
workmanship.
June lStli. Mrs. Thomas Wilson. Ix*- of the contractor if the work is not
See Bob Todd
Van and Plymouth roads. Phone satisfactorily done.
The Village fire department is re145-F2.
Ip
Or Phone 591W
• •
•
! reiving a hvo day intensive course in
2Stf-c I
New street drinking fountains have modern methods of fire fighting, life
FOR SALE—Used Chevrolet sedan.
$300.00 down. $40.00 per month, j
In,*uirw
-'‘nrtl1 lieen purchased and are soon to. be . saving, etc., under the -direction of
6 rooms and bath, full basement. I Mill, or phone 4i4R.
lc installed in Kellogg Park and the ! engineers from the Michigan Inspecfurnace. garage.
50-foot lot ou!
twi. business districts.
The new I tion Bureau, of Detroit. This is but
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. ! FOR SALE—110-gallon steel tank. fountains will be of a distinctive type I another step being taken by the VilE. M. Plachta, 102 Liberty St. Phone: in good condition: suitable for gaso541.
46tfc [ line or kerosene. 243 X. Mill street, designeil particularly for out of door ' lage to keep our fire department up to
______________ I or phone 474R.
le us‘‘[the highest possible stard of efficiency.
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter,
one lot of hardware drawers and case, i FOR SALE—Good work horse,
Huston & Co.
52tfc ! leap. Fred Schmidt. Plymouth road,
■st house west of Wayne road.
League of
Death of Mrs.
IP
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile ,
Held Meeting
from the village, on the Bonaparte I Ft »It SALE—Farm of 78 acres, all j
Wiley Smith
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cenr
>ck. tools and poultry: brick house I
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192 i, 11(1 »od outbuildings: good stream of’
Liberty street. Phone 541.
lotfci water across corner of farm near barn,
Mrs. Wiley Smith of this village
On Monday, the League of Women
!<>n Howell-Pinckney road. B'/u miles
died at the University hospital, Wed
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a ; south of Howell. For information call Voters held their last meeting before
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres,; at 801 Starkweather avenue. Plym- the summer vacation, at the home of nesday morning. The funeral services
one and a half miles from good town j outh. Mich.
30t2p the president. Mrs. Charles O. Ball. A will be held from the Schrader Bros.
and high school: 10-room house, good |
---------------------Funeral Home at 2:00 o'clock today,
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 j F< »It SALE—Furnished cottage on pot-luck luncheon was enjoyed preced Friday, Capt. F. W. Wright of the
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50. all j Duck Island, near- Clyde: golf course ing the meeting.
newly shingled: double corn crib, near by. Inquire of Wm. Wilske, at
An interesting report of the recent Salvation Army, officiating. The de
14x20: granary. 12x20; tool shed and 1 the cottage, or Charles Wilske in county meeting held at the Women’s ceased leaves a husband and two
garage: 8 acres timber. 7 acres J Plymouth.
30t4p
City Club in Detroit, was given by small children.
wheat, 26 acres alfalfa, small or- j
---------------------At the round
chard: all tiled: clay loam soil; also
For a job of cement work, rent a Mrs. Paul Wietlman.
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain, j concrete mixer.
Willett, 837 Hoi- table discussion, ably conducted by NO AUTHORITY TO
Lewis Ernst. Saline, Mich.
Phone < brook Ave.
29t2p Mrs. Phoebe Patterson, the women
FUNDS
78.
lOtfc |
STORAGE space for rent for fur showed their knowledge of city and
niture. stocks, etc. Willett, 837 Hol county offices. All could give the
Some
parties
have been in the vil
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs brook Ave.
29t2p names of the men holding these offices lage recently, soliciting funds, sup
in MaplecrofL Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms,
modern in every way. May be seen
and also the names of the thirteen posedly for the Salvation Army, who
FOR RENT—3 room house and gar
by appointment Phone 622. J. H.
have no connection with the Army or
Call Detroit, circuit judges of Wayne County.
Stevens.
20tfc age. 1150 Palmer.
Arrangements weer made for at authority to solicit funds for this pur
Hickory 2801-W.
29t2p
tending the Grosse lie school at the pose. If any solicitors for funds for i
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
F O It R E X T—Comfortable room Chateau Voyagenrs on Elba Island, the work of the Salvation Army visit
sale on Blunk avenue: electric re
frigeration* water softener, tile bath. | for gentleman. In nice, quiet residen* next Thursday. June 20. Everything Plymouth, they must have the written
J. H. ria* district Also garage.
Phone
oil burner, two-car garage.
20tfc I ‘Ml-R. 1-51 West Ann Arbor St. 29tfc possible is being done to make this authority of Capt. F. W. Wright, who
Stevens. Phone 622.
annual event the best that has ever is in charge of the local corps.
• FOR RENT—2 seven room modern been held. Luncheon and registra
FOR SALE
io:2 acres in village limits. Xo. 1 set i bouses. Sunset Ave., Virginia Park, tion fee. $1.50. Telephone the County
»uildings. A-l land and good
•„ Brady & Son.
Telephone
of buildin.
2Stfc League office. Cadillac 9680, for reser
fences at $11,000 and $4,000 down.! GIG’W
Local News
vation. not later than Tuesday. June
This is a bargain
I
----------------- - —_
Born, i
Mr. and Mrs. George
60 acres on M-52. 4 miles frojn! WILL RENT to desirable tenant, 18th.
Adrian on good road. 6-room house, j nvriern house. Exceptional rental opIirassow. • Monday morning, .June 3,
Barn 32x60. corn crib 6x24. Xo. 1 soil» P'’riunlty to right party. W. S. Bake,
a son.
and excellent location at $4500. This i Phone 472.
v
25tfc
is a real bargain. Must he all cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills and Jack
80 acres, 6 room house. 30x40 base
FOR RENT—Five-room fiat. $15 per Martin Store Closes
MacKenzie spent several days at Gun
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
house 16x20. grainery 20x24, corn crib,
14tfc
Sale Saturdi Luke last week.
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal
Miss Helen Brothwell of Tecumseh,
fa. 2 acres orchard. This is albargain
ROOM FOR REXT-^en minutes
was a guest of Mrs. George Gorton
at $4700: $1000 down. balancAin con walk from town.
Good residential
over
the week-end.
With the closing of the store *on
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst, section. Uidy preferred. Also babv
Saline. Mich. Phone 78.
|hftggy for sale. 1424 W. Ann Arbor. Saturday night, one of Plymouth's
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keller of Pontiac,
120 acres. 40 rods off Penniman.
well known business places will pass were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46.
FOR REX'T—Office rooms In Hiis- out <>f existence.
For the past ten Shattuck last week-eud.
barn, 20x4»!. silo 12x32, poultry house ton block. E. O. Huston.
6tf
years, the Martin store has enjojed a
8x25, hog house 14x42, tool shed 16x
The Mail Office is indebted to Mrs.
32, corn crib. 6x20, good well, all
FOR RENT—Flat in Mary Conner i splendid patronage, «and had become
drained, 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy, building. Also an office in same ' a popular shopping place for the L. II. llollaway for a beuutiful l»ou3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil. building. Inquire Conner Hardware
j people of this community.
During ipiet of American Beauty roses.
4 horses. 3 Cows. 11 hogs. 10 tons hay. Company
18tfc
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sturgis enter
4OO bu. oat*. 300 bu. corn and all
'the past few weeks, a “going out of
tools io operate farm. A bargain at
TO RENT—Ground floor Main | business” sale has been in progress. tained a few friends at bridge Wed$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst. dreet office space; all facilities. See and a large quantity of goods has been nesday evening, at their home on Main
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc A. J. Rich wine, 459 South Main
of.
, street.
street.
19tfc
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West
j Mr. and Mrs. Martin will be missed I Miss Gladys VanDyne was the guest
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J.
FOR RENT—Furbished rooms for I from the business circles of Plvm- of honor at a miscellaneous shower
L. Olsaver.
22tf light housekeeping at 412 W. Ann
given by her mother, Mrs. Frank TilArbor St.
30tlc ,outh.
FOR SALE—15 acres: fair build
lotson. last Tuesday.
ings: on Penniman avenue, corner of
FDR RENT- Nearly new modern
Mrs. Calista M. Sturgis, mother of
Ypsilanti .mad.
A-l garden soil, house at 928 Irvin Sr.
Inquire at
ideal location for road side market 1035 Ilolhrook Ave.
W. J. Sturgis, lias returned to Detroit,
30tlp W. E. Hayball Home
and gas station. Price $8,500; $2,000
after
siiendiug a fortnight with her
cash, balance at 6% to suit.
H.
MALE HELP WANTED—Energetic
Mack. Route 2. Dexter, Mich.
27tf man to manage Plymouth store. 1
Damaged by Fire son and daughter-in-law.
$50.00 weekly guaranteed also sub- :
Mrs. It. E. Cooi>er will leave next
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir stuntial share of profits. Real future f
Thursday for a tour through Europe.
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms for right man. $750.00 cash deposit ,
and hath, breakfast room, ^replace: required on goods. References neees- ’ A fire which is believed to have She will sail from Montreal, Quebec,
these houses are modern in every,
tores. Dept. 5 116 X. May St.. : originated from fumigators which anti exi»ects to he gone for several
way: small down payment, balance Citici
30tlp were burned on the second floor, did months.
easy monthly payments. .T. W. Brady
considerable damage to the home of
& Sons, building contractors. Phone
.WANTED—Neat api»enring wait- William Hayball. 1064 William street,
Mr. Jind Mrs. William Wilske ar
616-W.
3tfc css.
Apply Hotel Mayflower. 30tlc
late Tuesday afternoon.
Only the rived here Wednesday evening, to
spend
the summer months at their
FOR SALE—Double constructed
WANTED—A woman for cleaning prompt action of the fire department
comfortable home: much less than it once or twice a week : also German saved the bdilding from a total loss. summer home at Duck Luke, near
can be built for now under practical speaking girl to care for children
Clyde.
reliable estimator.
Income pays for occasionally. Inquire 261 E. Spring. The damage is estimated to be in the
Mr. and Mrs. Florando Schweitzer
it. Liberal
terms. Owner.
1365
„ 30tlc neighborhood of $2,500. which is cov
Sheridan avenue, Plymouth, Mich.
and son of Sebewaing, Michigan,
ered by insurance.
28t3p
WANTED- -Four or five strawberry
spent the week-end with Mr. and
pickers.
F. L. Becker.
Phone |
Mrs. Fay Brown and family of 610
FOR SALE—One oak flat top office
LITTLE CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO Adams Street.
desk. Inquire at 212 Main street.
29tf-C
WANTED—Paper hanging,
I do
In last week's paper it was stated
Little Alexandria Konazeski. eleven
all kinds of inside painting und deFOR SALE—We have a very fine corating. reasonable.
Drop a card years old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. that the ladies of the Methodist'
choice of thoroughbred registered or call at 97C Carol Ave.
church
prefiured the dinner for tlie
Harry John Konazeski of 619 Adams St..
Holstein Fresian bull calves, that DeBar.
30t4p while running after a ball in the Honor Banquet. This should have
will be disposed of at grade stock
read the Baptist ladies.
prices.
Why not take advantage of
W A NTED—Strawlierry
pickers. street was accidentally struck by an
this opportunity to improve your Clyde Smith. Phone 7133-F13. 30tlp auto driven by Lawrence Gladstone.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and
herd with new blood. Wayne County
last Wednesday evening, in front of Charles, Jr., drove to Olivet College
Training School.
29t2c
WANTED—Woman to do house
the
Fay
Brown
home
on
Adams
St.
Sunday,
to attend baccalaureate ser
work. Mrs. Gutherle. phone 7133-F23.
SOtlc The little girl was taken to Dr. vices there. Dr. Carl Patton of Chi
FOR SALE—Stone lined ice box
in good condition at 455 Maple Ave. Ip
Peek's office and seven stitches were cago, delivered the sermon.
In the
WANTED—School girl wants to taken to dose the scalp wound.
afternoon a reception was held for
FOR SALE—Large ice box. por care for children or do light work for
former
students
and
friends.
celain lined. Used two months. Will
few hours a day during vacation.
sell cheap. YV. I. Smith. Ford Road, Phone 529-J or call at 546 Roe St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Shattuck of
GRANGE NOTES
first house west of I.otz road. Box 5.
SOtlc
near Battle Creek, celebrated their
9 Phone 7117F2.
SOtle
golden wedding anniversary on Sun
WANTED—To buy second hand
FOR SALE—Clark
Jewell Gas rirls bicycle.
The last regular meeting of Plym day, June 9th. Mr. and Mrs. Shat
Address Box E. care
Range with Lorain Oven Regulator: Plymouth Mail.
30t2p outh Grange No. 389 .was held at the tuck were married in Canton in 1879,
also all electric Mangle. Will deliver.
(5range Hall last Thursday evening. removing to their present home soon
Write or phone G. It. Whitmore.
and Boarders wanted at June 6, after which the young people after.
They will be remembered by
Grass Lake. Mich.
lpd. 409ROOMERS
W. Ann Arbor St.
30tlc
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
entertained the lodge members with a the older residents of *this vicinity.
of 4 rooras'at 212 Main St.
28tfc
very
interesting
program
consisting
LOST—Ladies handbag containing
CARD—We wish to thank our
YPSI-FIELD HATCHERY. BABY sum of money, bank hook, check of recitations, songs, plays and music iI
Mfg. Lucille and much credit is due them for the relatives and friends for their expresCHICKS. Hatches every Tuesday and and land contract.
Friday, up to July 2nd. All heavies. Charles., 9339 Cascade Ave.. Detroit. fine entertainment given., After the j sions
sympathy and floral offerings
30tlp
$12.00 per 100.
.
30t3c
of our recent bereaveprogram the lecturer invited everyone •j at
men(the
. an(time
j
to the Revs. D. Riley and
LOST—A Fox Terrior dog. color to the dining room where the refresh Horace Sayles. Mrs. Bake and Mr.
FOR SALE—We have a very fine
choice of thoroughbred registered Hol white with brown ears with vacination ment committee served ice cream and Schrader.
Reward if cake, the young people being “Guests
stein-Friesian hull calves, that will be on right side of body.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving 8. Daggett
disposed of at grade stock prices. Why returned to Carl Heide. phone 137-J. of Honor”, and were served at a
Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Daggett
SOtlc
not take advantage of this opportunity
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Daggett.
separate
table
which
was
prettily
de

to improve your herd with new blood?
Wayne Cunty Training School.
corated.
We hope to have many
l CARD—We wish to extend our
IN MEMORIAM.
30t2p
more such pleasant events.
sincere thanks to all our neighbors
In memory of our dear wife and
The Lily Club was entertained at and friends for the sympathy and
FOR SALE—Two-well flreless cook mother. Anna Mlcol. who was taken
the Grange Hall Tuesday evening, many acts of kindness rendered dur
er. book shelves and sewing machine, from us June 13th, 1927:
at a bargain. 865 Penniman avenue.
She lives where none do mourn and June 11. A large crowd was out to ing the recent illness and death of our
loved one. We also wish to thank
Ip
weep.
enjoy themselves in the usual manner those* who sent flowers and furnished
And calmly shall her body sleep;
and those who were not present must cars; also Rev. Sayles and ReV.
'Tis
God
s
hall
death
himself
destroy
FOR SALE—Ten pigs, 2% months
not be absent again for when you do Lendrum for the comforting words
old r also two brood sows, dne to far- And raise It Into glorious Joy.
Wm. Micol.
not attend the Lily Club you have spoken.
middle of Angnst. Frank A.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke
Harold
Micol.
KIsd^ > road near P. M.
missed a good time.
date and Earl
soap
•
lp
-

SALE—Five acres of land on
Do you want to own a home 1: theFDR
West Ann Arbor road, across from William Ave., which had

Women

Voters

i

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

THERE’S no feverish
fingering of ticker tape, no
holding of your breath
when reading the market
reports, no phone calls
from your broker for
margin—if your money is
invested in our Certifi
cates of Deposit.
You know the price will
be the same when you con
vert these securities as on
the day you buy them.
They earn a good rate of
interest
too. Ask us
more about them.

Returns—
Not
Excitment

PLYMOUTH

SAVINGS

UNITED

MAIN

BRANCH

330

MAIN

BANK

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

ScTTEIt roOPZÜfeafaa?

AIE
mZi

cîæsAo

t litt. S«e tohat a quarter uriti
lû week. Every kern û a real value.

ft
■

Searchlight

TISSUE

Matches

CBfton Brand

rv, j Kjw

'vu,

6-25'

8 — 25®

Stuffed Olives
25Country Club Usnsu'llo*—non« On
Mayonnaise
• t«»t»--l»-o< >r 25Coantry Club—With th« re»I bom
Pineapple
.,-25Country C’ob—Fancy (Ilea
Red Salmon
25«
Country Club—Fancy Alaska cauffbt—taO A. ma...— —
aw
Sugar
Wafers
jg»
Freah—ertapy—ecllcloua. aaaorted flavor», lb....—
Chewing Tobacco * m. 25*
Many popolar braada—rarular lOo aire —■ ■...
Country Cltib
Routed frub every day—eow packed in three varietlu—
Whole Bean. Steel Cut and Percolator Ground—<n 1-Ib. tina
sm__

ACO

Bine Label, ft.» pkg

QUALITY MEATS «

47* >

Country Club— Aai irte d varieties.
Vá-Ib pkg.. 37r, fcf-tb. pit*.

9

dbg«
mVE»

O

FR&SU TOUITS 6>VCQE1ABI

Conntry Club

New

Potatoes
45c

15-Lb,
Peck

No. 1 White
Cobblers

French Brand

•1

voxxce ¿
"SÄ'y 4^^ P°“"d
i hhoci n
Subscribe

G

for

The

Large 45 Size..........................................

"

Bananas 4 Lb* 2<C

Spinach 3 Lbi 2<C
Onions
6
No. 1 Bermudas............................................

STOlilES/i
Mail $1.50 Per Year

. ,W UU 4JU WJiU»
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THE THIRD ANNUAL
SUBURBAN TRACK MEET
Time
:53.8.
Lady Maccabees Entertain
record).
(Continued from Page 1)
hurdles—First :
220—yard low
Shaw, Dearborn: second: Beegle,, Sir Knight Myron Willett spoke on i
By L. J. Simmons
Plymouth : third : McCardle, North-1 the past activities of Case Tent and
Time said they had no charter members
The Third Annual Suburban League ville: fourth: Enott. Wayne
who were now members of that Tent.
(New record).
Track Meet sponsored by the Michigan. :26.2.
He also gave many reminiscences of
Jackson,
220
—
yard
dash
—
First
$tate Normal College was held at
Ypsilanti last Saturday, June sth. Dearborn: second: Packard. Plymouth the earlier days of the Order. Their
honor
list included Sir Knights W. T.
third:
Laitner.
Wayne:
fourth:
Farmington. Plymouth,
Dearborn,
George Richwine.
Myron
Wayne, Northville and Roosevelt Wagenschutz. Plymouth. Time :22.8. Smith.
Willett.
Edward
Bolton,
Orrin
(Ypsi) were the schools that partici (New record I.
Magraw.
Frank
Magraw,
Wm.
Farpated.
' SSO—yard run—First: Ilagelthorne.
raud. Anthony McHale. Roy WoodDearborn:
second
:
Foster.
Plymouth:
Dearborn easily won the meet by j
Wayne: fourth: worth. Herbert Terry and Harman
scoring 70’3 points while Plymouth] third: Rawlsou.
Time 2:08.5. Schrader, also Fraser Smith of
obtained second place with 34 points, • Jylur. Farmington.
Wixom Tent.
(
New
record
,.
their nearest competitor.
Twelve J
Pole vault—First: Hansen. DearThe Guests of Honor of both Case
first places were captured by the
Dearborn
trackmen, which
gave ltorn: second: Watts. Northville and j Tent and Plymouth Hive were intro
Otis,
Farmington,
tied;
fourth:
Krakduced
in a clever manner by Lady
evidence of a well developed track
team.
i owscki, Dearborn and Smith. Roos«*- Magraw. each responding with a bow.
Height 10 ft. 4% inches.
The pioneer members
of both
Nine new records were established. velt. tied.
Shot—put—First: Tilled. Dearborn'» Orders were each presented with ah
G. Simmons, Plymouth's entry, in the
second:
Herrick.
Plymouth:
third:
Honorary
Service
Emblem,
the
Ladie's
440—yard run set a new record with
a time of :53.8 sec., beating the prev Banncrman. Plymouth: fourth: Hau badges being presented to them by
sen.
Dearborn.
Distance
41
ft.
11
in.
Lady
Louise
Minor,
and
the
Sir
ious record of :54.0 sec. Hansen of
Discus—First: Thiel, Dearlxirn: Knights h.v Great Commander Ethan
Dearborn was high point man by
scoring fifteen points, three firsts, a second: Lowry. Dearborn: third: W. Thompson, with interesting ad
Hansen. Dearborn: fourth: Goudy. dresses.
third und one fourth.
These Supreme Officers stated that
Wayne
had seventeen
entries, Wayne. Distance 116 ft. 6 in. (New
the Maccabees were the first insurance
Roosevelt (Ypsi) twelve, Plymouth record).
Running high jump—First: Hansen company to consider women as good
fourteen. Ilearborn nineteen, Farm
Dearborn: second: McCardle, North insurance risks and the first company
ington nine, and Northville ten.
The Lady
Results for each school: Dearborn ville : third : Haglethorner, Dearborn : to issue them policies.
Height Maccabees were the first to endow
79’A. Plymouth 34. Wayne 17, North fourth: Watts. Northville.
5
ft.
6%
in.
(New
record).
beds in hospitals for their sick mem
ville 13%. Farmington 0%
and
Roosevelt (Ypsi) '/*,
Running broad jump—First: Jack- bers and the first to establish a bed
Surburban
League Track Results son, Dearborn: second: McCardle. for crippled children, also among the
120—yard
high
hurdles—First: Northville: third : Humphrey, Dear first to take an active part in the
Jackson. Dearborn: second: Beegle, born: fourth: Watts, Northville. Dis Woman's Suffrage Campaign.
A quartette of ladies from Plymouth
Plymouth: third: Humphrey. Dear tance 20 ft. 6 in.
born : fourth: Allen, Wayne.
Time
Javelin—First: Hansen. Dearborn: Hive then pleased the audience with
several
vocal numbers.
:16.S. (New Record).
second :
Thiel, Dearborn :
third :
Shaw. Packard. Plymouth: fourth: Wilkie.
100—yard dash—First:
Very apt remarks were also made
Dearborn ; second : Otis, Farmington Dearborn.
Distance 151 ft. 8 in. by Sir Knight O’Conner, Lady Retta
third: Packard. Plymouth: fourth (New record).
Smith, a former very efficient com
McCardle. Northville. Time. :10.8.
Relay—First: (Shaw. Gecrhardt. mander ' for ten years, and Lady
Mile run—First: Caplis. Wayne : Ziegler, Jackson), Dearborn: second: Carrie Gilbert Williams, a former
second: Walker, Dearborn : third : (Wagenschutz,
Beegle.
Simmons. Deputy aud one who always took a
Straub. Plymouth: fourth: I layes, Packard). Plymouth: third: Farming- very keen interest in the local Hive.
Dearboni.
Time 4:50.5.
(New ton : fourth : Northville. Time 1 :37.G.
After singing “Blest Be The Tie
record).
! That Binds'' all enjoyed a lunch of
440—yard run—First: G. Simmons,
ice cream and cake, and a social hour
Plymouth; second: Bird. Wayne:
Phone your want ad to the Mail . spent in recalling the earlier days of
third: Orr, Plymouth: fourth: Lamke, Office. Phone number 6.
I the Orders.

DEARBORN

TRACKMEN
HONORS

TAKE Dearborn,

Piano

Amazing

Values

AWAIT YOU NOW AT OUR

22nd

GR£AT

of

Sale

Student’s

basket lunch at noon, and immediately
CANTON CENTER
afterward
the athletic
program.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schiller were Altlio we won no honors in this, due
-------Tour With Singers Stockbridge visitors, Tuesday of this to (lie fact of sit many of our athletic
week.
representatives being abent, Hough
World to Observe Andersen’s!
Jesse Hines attended a real estate seliool won first prize for Zone A, on
125th Birthday.
I
We take the following from the meeting in Detroit, last Friday eve our poster.
A most enjoyable time
Logansport, lnd.. paper relative to ning.
i
* was had by all.
New York.—Plans now under way the Chase Boy Singers of which
L. E. Kaiser aud brother, William. j Mr. ami Mrs. Jesse Hines and
for the observance nest year of the company Robert Champe, young son
of Detroit, jvere Anu Arbor visitors f:IIuilv were
visitors at the
one hundred und twenty-fifth anni
versary of the birth of Hans Chris of Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Champe of this Tuesday.
home of the former's brother Neal
tian Andersen by literary bodies and place, is a member:
Ilines
and
family
in
Detroit.
Our
base
ball
team
played
Battle
The Chase Boy Singers will leave
even governments all ov6r the world
Creek Sunday and defeated them
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaiser and
are announced in the Golden Book. Sunday morning at 6:00 o'clock, on
This tribute to the eccentric Dane, the first leg of their summer tour, it 2 to 1.
family of Grass Lake. Mich., were
whose fairy tales have probably been was announced last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Mettetal are Saturday visitors at the home of the
translated into more languages than
on the former's brother Otto Kaiser and
Their first appearance will be in receiving eimgratulations
the writings of any other one man,
birth of a son Louis Wesley. June 2. family of this place.
will be in a sense an apology for an Kalamazoo. On this trip they will be
Little Madalyn Kaiser who visited
Crops in this vicinity are very badly
all too frequent human error—that in theatres at Lansing, South Bend,
of mistaking genius for stupidity. An Flint, Detroit. Ft. Wayne. London several days at the home of her aunt. in need of rain at this time.
dersen. It is recalled, was regarded and Windsor, Ontario: Indianapolis, Mrs. Otto Kaiser returned home Mon- j Mrs. Paul Bennett who has been
day.
!
in his youth not only as a dolt but Milwaukee and Joliet.
eontimsl to her home the past week on
often as a lunatic.
The trip will 1h> made iu the new
Miss Lnella Swegles is visiting at 1 account of a heavy cold is much im
Julius Moritzen, the Danish-Ameri
Mrs.
Myron
I
parlor
car
bus
purchased
this
week
j
(he
home
of
her
siste
proved at this writing.
can writer, relates how Andersen, In
j
bis early 'teens and beset with de from the Studebaker corporation i Sherman of Northville.
Louis Wudyksi was a Detroit visi
sire to shine on the stage, threw through the local agent. The bus is 1 Several from this vicinity attended | tor Friday.
Mine. Schall, the noted dancer, into I of 22 passenger capacity and is pow- ] tho eighth grade graduating oxer-|
Mr. ¡mil Mrs. L. E. Kaiser and
a fit df consternation when he ar ered with a l»ig six cylinder motor j {.jses heid at Elizabeth Park at Trenrived in Copenhagen, attired in his made esi»eeially for heavy duty.
ton last Saturday. The weather was! family :m«l Miss Ethel Kaiser of Ann
father’s made-over greatcoat and a
The singers also are a corporation ideal. The graduating exercises were i Arbor spent the week-end at Patterson
hat which fell over his eyes, and pre now, papers having been filed with
held at 11:00 a. m.. followed with a Lake.
sented himself at her house.
The incor
He expected the star to sponsor Ids the secretary of state.
career, and opened the audience with poration was under the name of the
the announcement that he could play Chase Boy Singers.
the part of Cinderella! Moreover be
removed his boots—to aid his danc
ing—took his hat in hand for tambour
ine. and began to trip fantastically Celebrated 29th
over the floor singing: “Here below,
nor rank nor riches are exempt from
Wedding Anniversary
tin and woe.”
“My strange gestures and my great
activity caused the lady to think me
Mr. and Mrs. llenry Steinmetz were
out of my mind, and she lost no time
In getting rid of me.” Andersen wrote ‘pleasantly surprised Sunday at their
in adult years.
home on Union St., by relatives and
The extreme poverty of Andersen’s friends from Lansing, Howell, Ann
childhood—his father was a cobbler, Arbor, and Plymouth, who came with
his mother a washerwoman—made well filled baskets to remind them of
him the butt of children’s Jokes and
20th wedding
anniversary.
accentuated his sensitivity Into char their
After all had partaken of a deli
acteristic eccentricities which be car
ried through his life, points out the cious pot-luck dinner, the remainder
Golden Book writer. Even when he of the day was spent in visiting, tak
was successful and acclaimed, he ing pictures, playing games, etc.
never forgot the slights or painful
As a remembrance from those pres
episodes of his youth, and took pains
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Steinmetz were
to repay them in strange ways.
For Instance, the minister who was presented with a vase of twenty
to confirm him as a boy thought hint beautiful roses, also a piece of china.
too poor and stupid to bother with,
At a late hour, the guests departed
and sent him to his vicar for the sac declaring the day well spent and
rament. In later years Andersen, vis wishing Mr. and Mrs. Steinmetz
iting the king of Denmark on the Is
land of Foehr, learned that the min many more happy anniversaries.
ister lived near by. He borrowed the
Do you want to buy a good farm
king's carriage with its footmen and
luxurious trappings and called on the or a good house? _ See today's Classi
clergyman while the carriage waited fied Section on Pa1?e 4.
ip all Its ostentation at the door.
‘That.” he related, “was my revenge.”
CHANCERY NOTICE
Before his death in 1875, this odd
No. 171412
i
weaver of fairy tales, despite his ec
centricities and grotesque appearance,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
was probably the best beloved of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
European literary men. even among
COUNTY OF WAYNE
literary people themselves.
IN CHANCERY

to honor writer

\ Plymouth Boy on

. OF FAIRY TALES;

Pianos

A gigantic clearance of returnedfrom-rentaS instruments—pianos rented to Normal students—commences
Friday morning, »June 14th.
You
SAVE .ALL THE RENT PAID US—
AND EVEN MORE! It will pay you
to come miles to our warerooms, if
you have any idea of baying a piano.

SPECIAL!

Player Piano

$
Reconditioned

Instrument

COMPLETE WITH
BENCH AND ROLLS

$215

$198,

See these amazing bargains AT ONCE!

ft ft

TERMS
low

per weeti
buy,

BUYS NEW

PLAYER

PLAYER

CLEANED AND PRESSED

WE ARE HOME INDUSTRY AND

A BUSINESS BUILT TO

SERVE YOU.

PHONE 403

Schenectady, N. Y.—Tossing sound
waves back and forth over the At
lantic us though they were echoes
reverberating from bank to bank of
river or canyon was the extraor
dinary performance of radio station
WGY. here, and PHI of Hunzen. Hol
land. recently.
i program sent from PHI was
ked up by WGY and rebroadcast
through the General Electric com
pany’s short wave station W2X0. The
company’s station at Chelmsford. Eng
land. in turn picked up the American
rebroadcast through station G5SW.

No Insult to Call Your
Neighbor “Monkey Face”
Quincy, Mass.—Yon can call your
neighbor "monkey face” and get away I
with it. Mrs. Angelo Tobla was
haled into court for using this epithet
on Mrs. Axel Anderson, who lives neit
door. Judge Thomas McAnarney ruled
that this was not sufficient basis for
charging the woman with being “a
railer and brawler" and dismissed the
rase.
Albuquerque, N. M.—By chaining a
pet skunk to the wheel of his motor
car, the superintendent of road con
struction In the Coconino forest of
northern Arizona has eliminated trou
ble with pilferers who used to loot the
car.

Armor Still Made
by London Man

PIANOS
$47 op

’ from
$350
$450
$375
$300

PLANO
PIANO
PIANO
PIANO
ETC.

$ 99
$128
$158
$198

$325
$400
$350
$450

PIANO
PIANO
PIANO
PIANO

$ 75
$143
$172
$263

ETC.
Many of these are like new. All have been
reconditioned—and are guaranteed!

Per WEEK and UP. WHY
BE LONGER WITHOUT
A PIANO IN YOUR
HOME?
NEW
UPRIGHT

PIANO

Bench to match—FREE !

242

Sensational special in a guaranteed
new upright; Mahogany finish.

ALLELECERIC

HOUSE

GriimeU Bros
Sole Cmhmmh Nfey, tae l*fc—(<r TEN DAYS ONLY!
210 W. Michigan Avenue, Ypsilanti, Michigan

STOKE OPEN EVENINGS

!

London.—The last of a fading
profession, there is still one
man In London who makes his
living hammering out shiny ar
nor.
But sometimes queer things
are done with the steel dresses
he turns out. He has Just de
llvered a One suit of armor to
a large London house where It
will be used for a - wireless re
ceiving set.
plain suit of armor costs
about $150 and takes three
weeks to make. More elaborate
ones take six' weeks and cost
several hundred dollars. His en
tire shop, which Is bung with
old and new armor. Is In medl
eval taste. All the armor Is
hammered out by the owner and
bis aged sister, both of whom
learned the trade from their fa
ther.

»¡»
V
X
Y
£

ALL- ELECTRIC RADIO, complete, $99.
Unusual values—make first selection—FriDAY!
x.

MICHIGAN’S LEADING MUSIC

Such ah

Radios

At 20 to 30% Discount

PHONE (YPSU

No
Cash
Needed
Year old piane

Ut

AND

DELIVERED THE SAME DAY. '

Rolls and Bench
Fully guaranteed. A rare special. SEE QUICKLY.

Sensational Values in Fine

’

Perfection

Skunk Protect# Car

$298, etc. for others.

$239, $277,

J

Send It To—

Radio Waves Sent Back
and Forth Over Seas

ANNUAL

5

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Rorabacher, who is ill with spinal
meningitis, is reported getting along
nicely.
The little girl who Is
SU with the same disease Is not pro
gressing so well at the present writ
ing.

GEORGE A. SMITH and
BERNICE E. CHAMPE,
Plaintiffs,

HORACE BLACKMER an.l his ukknown heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, KATHERINE ALLEN and
all of the unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns of EBENEZER
J. PENNIMAN,
Defendants.

At a session of the said Court held in the
Wayne County Building in the City of De
troit, Michigan, Tin this 3rd day of June A.
D. 1929.
|
PRESENT: The Honorable Circuit Judge, |
Adolph F. Marsehner.
On reading and filing the bill of complaint ■
of the plaintiffs herein and the affidavit lor
an Order of publication and it appearing from
said bill of complaint, and said affidavit for
order of publication that the heirs at law,
devisees, legatees and assigns of Horace
Blackmer arc unknown and . that the paintiffs herein arc without any means of ascer
taining the identity of said heirs or their
whereabouts.
It further appears that ifcc bill of com
plaint in this cause has been filed for the
purpose of clearing the title and removing
certain clouds from the title to the follow
ing described property :

All that part of the cast L of the
northeast U of Section 28 which lies
north of the Sutton Road, except a «trip
4 rods wide off of the west side thereof
and the cemetery out of the southeast
corner thereof, which said cemetery is nJ
rodq from east to west "and 12 rods from
north to south, containing 29 acres more
or less. Also that part or pared of land
commencing in the middle of Sutton
Road and at the southeast corner of
lands now owned by George S. Durfee,
thence running north on# degree and 55
minutes west and along the east line of
the said Durfec's land to the north line
of said section 28, thence easterly on the
south line of section 21, 3.55- chains;
thence north 0 degrees and 40 minutes
west and along the east line of the said
George S. Durfee’s land to the south line
of the Fere Marquette Railroad com
pany's land; thence easterly along the
south line of the Pere Marquette Rail
road Company's land to the lands allot
ted to Fred W. Durfee from the Estate
of Rueben S. Durfee, deceased; thence
south parallel with the cast line of the
said George S. Durfee’s land to the
south line of section 21, thence west on
the said south line of section 21, 2.01
chains to a stake; thence south 2 de
grees and 5 minutes east to the middle
of the Sutton Road, thence west along
the middle of the Sutton road to the
place of beginning,
and
containing
23.29 acres of land more or less.
Also that part and parcel of land com
mencing at the southeast comer of said
section- 21.'running thence nbrtherly to
the east line of said section 21 to the
south line of the Pere Marquette Rail
road Company's land; thence westerly
along the south line of the said • Pere
Marquette Railroad lands, 24.42 chains
to lands owned by Emma E. Mills;
thence, south 40 minutes east and along
the east line of the said Emma E. Mills
land 22.97 chain« to the south line of
said section 21; thence west on said south
line 2.01 chains to a stake; thence ■ south
2 degrees and 5 minutes east to the
middle of the Sutton Rbad; thence east
erly along the middle of the said Sutton
Road, 6.63 chains; thence north 2 de
grees and 15 minutes west and parallel
to the east line of the west % of the
northeast quarter of section 28 to the
south line of section 21; thence easterly
along the south line of said section 21,
14.95 chains to the place of beginning
and containing ’60.74 acres more or less.
Said land located in Plymouth Townhip,
Wayne County, Michigan.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that
the defendants and each of them appear and
answer the bill of complaint filed in this
cause and that the Guardian Ad Litem ap
pointed Dy this Court appear for and in be
half of 'any heirs possessing a disability and
make answer to this cause within three
months from the date of this order or said
bill of complaint will be taken as confessed.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this
order of publication be published as required
by law, in the Plymouth Mail, one. of the
newspapers printed, published and circulated
in the County of Wayne-

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of the said order be deposited m the
Registered mail addressed to the defendants
herein at their last known addresses.
ADOLPH F. MARSCHNER,
Circuit Judge.

. Use Mall liners, the cost is little— A. BLESSING, Clerk.
the recults are Mg.

Perfection Laundry
and Cleaning Co.
875 Wing Street

-but (I)
had the
right of way

Here lies? the body of William
Day,
lie died maintaining the right
of way:

Willie WAS right as he sped
along.
But lie’s just as dead as though
he were wrong.

The right of way gives you
the basis for an argument or a
law suit.
Automobile Insurance gives
you protection—prompt pay
ment of your loss without quib
ble.

THE- WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Behoving
Main Bearing Line poring
Connecting Bod Bebabbiting
PlMoo Pine Fitted
Flywheel Gear* Installed
Valves Befaeed
Ansafanres Tested

CyltolFTw Bated In Chsaris
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings
DrainoU Piston Bings .
Tbompeon Motor Valves
Pistes Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Copper 4 te stesa Gstoria
Manifold Gate
Valve Springs

upen
PAGE
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas- Anslow and
Two base hits—Glattin 1. Millman.
son. Lawrence, and Mr. and Mrs. Treadway. 1. Jayska L
Floyd Anslow of Flint, called on Mr.
Hits off Quinn. S in 5 innings: off
Church service at the usual hour and Mrs. ’.Melvin Cut brie. Sunday Glatten. 4 in 3 innihgs: off Johnson.
morning.
next Sunday.
C in
innings: off Goers.
in 4
Mr. and Mrs. VeM Mackinder and Innings.
Itev. Win. A. Johnson left Tuesday,
children
of
Grand
Hapids:
Mr.
and
|
for Albion, to attend summer school.
Struck out by Johnson 5. by Goers 3.
Queen Esther girls are to have an Mrs. James Norris of Strut humor, and by Quinn 5. by (Hatten 3.
ice cream social on the church lawn, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris and fam- I Base on baJls off Glatten 1. off Johnthis. Friday, evening. Don’t forget to ily spent- Sunday at the parental home,!
Mis Ada Youngs took a trip to Al- j Double plays—Giles to Millross to
be there.
The Boy Scouts met at the hall on bion. last Saturday, with her brother. Maskery.
Have -their garments cleaned at Greene’s, the home
Ed.
and family.
Tuesday night, with Elton Ashton,
Umpire—Seger.
who is helping them to plan the fu
of odorless dry cleaning. We clean everything.
Scorer—Strasen.
ture.
Left on bases—Plymouth Hl. West
Let us call and give you an estimate on the cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hyder and Mr. I
Inter-County League i Point fi.
renewing your garments.
ami Mrs. Win. Smith called on Mrs.
i Plymouth Merchants will play
y
Marie Barnes, at South Lyon. Sunday
! Northville at Burroughs l-’h-ld, Plym
morning, and found her about the
Plymouth’s new and up-to-date cleaners and dyers,
Plymouth M.*r ■’units went down to 1 outh. Sunday. June Hi. at 3:<ul p. m.
same as usual.
A good game Is looked for. You can
laundry.
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duryee. Jr., defeat at West Point Park Sunday, always get a good seat al Burroughs
.are the proud parents of a baby girl, after having the frame won. With Field. The grandstand lias a seating
thn
Maskery mid Quinn (
•rrors h
i Dorothy Mae. born Wednesday. June
tiring on .the si: Hi. West Point garner-1 capacity for 3(Ml people, arid I hero is
l.o. at Providence hospital. Detroit.
Phone 307
834 Penniman Ave.
ed
six
runs,
a
lead
Plymouth could I tin extra charge. Coinè mit and give
, Newtek Youngs is recovering nicely
The features of the I thè boys your support. Bud Giles and
i nor overcome.
1 from his accident.
Jimmie Quinn are with ns tignin. and
; Mr. and Mrs. Win. Clark of Higlt- I game Were the fielding ami hitting of ■ we feel that our team is now ."fi per
Wood
| land Park, called on Mrs. E. L. Hyder Millross. Giles and Millman.
cent stronger.
oil
game
at
third
base.
I
also played a gi
i last Saturday afternoon.
I
AB II C E|
Mrs. John Arbangh of Saginaw, is j PLYMOUTH4i i (i : ( ANTON ( ENTER WINS ANOTHER|
spending the week with her mother. VniiBoim. r. f.
CLEANERS & DYERS
GAME.
Millross. ss:
Mrs. Blake, at the Hyder faun.
fi I
1
.Mrs. E. L. Hyder called on Mr: Giles. 2b.
Gbit
tell.
I.
t'..
p.
•
’
anion
Center
defeated the Del
LAUNDRY
Arthur Ament at Ypsilanti, last FriPrete team in a last game Iasi Sunday. '
Millman. e. f.
by
a
score
of
2
Io
1. Neither tea:
Strasen. e.
Wood. 3b. .
.4 1 2 0 scored until the seventh inning, when
3 13 3 Del Prete got their only run. ('anion
Maskers’. Mb
Quinn; p.. 1. f. ...
made their two tallies in the ninth,
fin»* of tin* features of the game was
Kroeli. lb.
a fast double play by Holcomb and
(.'lenient.
1 fi fi
Atchiuson for Canton (’enter.
Next Sunday. Canton (’enter plays
Total ..........
39 11 23
Garden City on Palmer Field, on Gold
WEST POINT—
AB H C
en
road..
5 1 1 fil'
Lakin. 2b. .
McKillop. ss.
.4 1 (1 2
The proudest moment of a young graduates’ life is when she
-4 3 1 1!
Treadway. e. f. ...
receives her diploma and again when she views the gifts received
Too Many Skeleton*
-.3 1 7 0 j The British college of arms says
Knock, 1. f.
from friends and relatives at graduation time.
Clement., r. f. ..
4 1 2 (» that fewer persons these days are
What more appropriate gift might be chosen than a watch.
Hobbins. lb.
. 3 1 fi 0 tracing their ancestry. They have
We recommend the Illinois, Elgin and Benrus. We have them in
H. Wolfe. 3b. . ..
4 1 2 (1 probably learned from the experience
Jayska. e. .
.4 1 fi fi nf others that when it gets back to
new models with metal straps from I
certain distance it isn't so hot.—
Johnson, p.
....
.1 1 fi fi aPhiladelphia
imtiilt-er.
Goers, p................
.210 (1

NEWBURG

PEOPLE of PERSONAL PRIDE

and DISTINCTION

Nothing succeeds like

Givins the Most for the Money

T

HE koose . dt is the biggest new success of 1929.

The
son m eke car itself—the simple, eaailyundsMsad fsfcsfltpb «f giving the most for the etency.
(W ReaBerek with any car at or near the
$1000 AgMn ew Obe hasi« of motor, of appearance, easy
ridheg, jawdbew
economy.

GREENE’S

A
ytf tatty purse—Roosevelt, $995; Marmoat tB, Bf&k iiaraton 78, $1965. Prices as fad'-rv.
(9r«a^ jgirij—eT toura.
THE WORLD’S FIRST STRAIGHT-EIGHT UNDER «¡1000

/

//<
e

/<Qoggze

Now Our Thoughts Turn To The

GRADUATE

Fluelling Marmon Sales
Phone 122

329 N. Main

Plymouth

3

*15.00 to $75.00

Also Gold and Silver compacts, exceptionally neat in size,
complete with mirror, powder puff and lipstick at prices from

*l.oo to ?io.oo
Diamond rings, fine value, large, firey gems set in choice
modern mountings at prices to please the purchaser.

Total
West Point
Plymoutli

.......... 3." 12 19 :
.1 fi 0 fi fi fi t! 2 *—H
fi fi fi ti 4 t) fi fi 1— ;

Sacrifiée bits- l.akin 1. Hobbins 1
Goers 1. Quinn L

Fame Await* Him

One of these »lays some fellow Is
going to hurl himself into immortal
fame by reaching his ninety-fifth
birthday and felling reporters he
knows nothing nhout practically every
thing.—Huntington Advertiser.

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

Necklaces and Bracelets
We are showing some snappy new imported and domestic
designs, which are popular with the graduates always.
It would be a pleasure to show you our complete line without
obligation to buy.

IIAUTY

C G. DRAPER
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main

VvTry

Phone 274

at lowest possible prices. From the
breakfast coffee to the dinner des
sert, you will find what you want
at the A&P. Everything for your
marketing needs . . . all quality
goods specially low priced.

pay more

than Buick’s price

for less than

Buick
Mayonnaise

performance?

Rajah Brand

Motorists who can afford to pay almost any price for an
automobile are buying more than twice as many Buicks as
any other car priced above ^1200.
Men who can afford to pay almost
any price they desire for a motor
car are testing Buick and discover
ing an order of performance never
before known . . . with the result
that they are buying more than
twice as many Buicks as any other
car priced above <1200!
With Buick superiority so obvious
and outstanding as to result in twoto-one countrywide preference, you,
too, should investigate thoroughly
BUICK

MOTOR

Canadian Factories
McLaughlin-Buick. Oshawa, Ont.

before you buy any car. You,
too, should seek the guarantee
of lasting satisfaction which
searching test on the road alone can
provide!
Come to our showroom! Arrange
to drive a Buick! Prove its absolute
mastery over street, highway and
hilh Compare every element of
performance with other automo
biles. Then you’ll know that you,
too, should have a BUICK!

COMPANY, FLINT,
Dmsion ofGteerat AfaMrs
Corpora/»»«

MICHIGAN

Builders of
Boick and Marquette Motor Car»

qt jar

3<r

Tea
Grandmother* a
Shredded Wheat

-is p*t 39c
pSg 11c

Ginger Snaps
Peaches

0.3c

Iona, Sliced

Flour

White House

Milk
3 Cans Sor

Coffee
8 O’clock
re

Jeftn

Beans'
Bread
Cleanser
Vinegar
Sugar
Pickles

Sultana
Quaker Maid, Baked

Grandmother’a

Babbitt’»
Cider, Bulk

Jack Froat, Cans A»’-*'
Matter, Dill’»

Nfcrtb.crn

Toilet Tissue

12-oz far ]_ QC

À6P Family
¡C/g-lb bag

3 cant 25C
l\'2-lb loaf

8C

e«n

5C

gallon 25C
2S.lbpkt $1.39

quert 23C

2 I».
No. 2% con 19c \

s»

89e
-------------

Matches
Birdseye

3 mile 25C

£ boxes

Y

J
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Protect the Skin

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

Duska Face Powder, $1.00
Duska File«’ Powder «lues more than i-iibance your (burnt It nets as
a protective coating against weather conditions. It absorbs moisture
ami permits evaporation. You ought io try ibis wonderful, new Face
I’owder.

CLEANERS

skin with closed pores, you need a

JEWELL’S- and DYERS

Georgia Rose Face Powder, 50c
(Georgia Rose Cold «'ream Face Powder is just :be tiling for your skin.
A true cold cream base, lieligb,fill Rose odor.

Beyer Pharmacy
»70 R K
LIBERTY STREET

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. 4 A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Friday. June 7—Regular Cuininunication. Friday. June 14—Uni
versity budge of Detroit will be
air guests.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

You’ll never have a better

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

acquire

I. O. O. F.

that home you are so an

Frida.'
Servie

xious to own, and this is
the organization that can
give you the very

June 14 -Joint Memorial

El). Bl'LSOM. Noble Grand
FREI) WAGENSCHLTZ. Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY, Ree. Sec. -

best

value for your money in
and

ec

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

onomy.

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

ROY C. STRENG

Visitors Welcome

Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Phone 123

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Atu/Mz-'
mizrut oftl/eneeny
vn. a,

cenv ûoènxj. L0-&U4A
<£
-feu *
AUAJtz. Ô- didztvL JULaÜw-uiÄiit Ä
tuencUa^liJL “
-ftuU.ttWQA'
UZt€u&&l6<MV I
about mi «veutj
etfuAz AÄej»
izrvtewnßut („
<n»w:£Aiieur
AeCÈìzu—

Let us make that new Photograph
of your children.

¡Robinson stylIE
Shop.«/

Penniman
Plymouth

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

avenuE

Michigan

Xocal 1R.CWS
Miss Esther Fish of Chelsea, is the
guest of Mrs. B. E. Giles this week.

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED REID, ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

Announcement
It is with pleasure that we announce the comple
tion of another nine-hole golf course, making one
of the sportiest eighteen-hole golf courses in the
state. The new course will be opened to the public

Sunday, Jane 16th
Th opening of the new course will eliminate wait
ing at the first tee.

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts
Radiators Repaired
PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

L

Mrs. Frank Westfall spent last
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Walter
Minehart.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Johnston and
children formerly of Xovi, have moved
to Plymouth.

Miss Bessie Masters of Saginaw is
the guest of her friend. Mrs. O. W.
Showers, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall call
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Guenther, last Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
called on Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Proctor at Salem, last Sunday even
ing.
Mrs. C. S. Vincent, who has been
visiting at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong returned to her
hontfe in Coldwater. Tuesday.

Junior Wilkin < spending the week
ritli bis brorhe Francis Wilkin at

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 1‘iirinenter vis
'd at B. Tucker's nt Holly. Sunday.

!.. W. Sianbro of
ailing >n Plymouth

Mrs. Celia Hurd of Ann Arbor lias
ell spending a few days with her
ece. Mrs. Winifred Coleman

.Mr. and Jlh
Sonili Lyon, wer
friends. .Monday.

Mrs. Jennie Xowland and ino, ber of
New Boston, visitici al thè boiue of
II. Foli oli ilio past week.
GieilU Mal evia of Detroit, spelli
Saliirday afiernoon and evening Witli
bis mollici'. Mrs. Frank Westfall.

daughter Shirley Aim,
Doerr of Detroit wei
nt II. S. Doerr's.

id Mrs. A unie
«linda,v guests

Out of town guests attending the
funeral of Mrs. Faunie A. Daggett
were: Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Harris
and Miss Pearl Prentiss of Pontiac:
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wench. Mrs.
Charles Daggett and Mrs. Etta Dag
gett of Toledo. Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo were
Culver, Ind., last week for the
graduation exercises of the Culver
Military Academy. Their son William
was p member of fhis year’s graduat
ing ¿lass. William and Stuart, who
is also a student at Colver, returned
home with their parents.

I’

M and Mr Win. Green, and Mis:
Thelma
•en of Detroit were Sun
day gin
if M.1S. Marie Whitney.

and Mrs.
Carmean and
Ridia' ■d and Jimmie of Ada.
. spem Tuesday with Mr. and
Byron Wilkin.

Mr a ml Mrs. Marlin Ediiian.
Jack, and daughter Jean, of Brighton.
Mrs. B. E. Cbauipe was in Lansing.
Midi., were Sunday guests of Mr. and Thursday, to visit her son. Robert. •
Mrs. Byron Wilkin.
who is a member of the Chase Boy
Mr. and Mis. Merle Rorabaclier and Singers Choir of l-iogansport. Indiana.
children Velda and Gerald Gene, were
Mrs. C. II. Rauch and Mrs. J. H. •
Sunday guests uf Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kimble entertained the Plymouth
Becker, near Northville.
Bridge Club at the home of the for
C. P. Johnston was a Sunday mer. last week Thursday.
guest of bis parents at Jackson. Mrs.
Mrs. George Huger is in Xew York
Johnston who had been visiting City visiting her daughter Miss
there, returned home with them.
Nellie Beatrice Huger who is the
Miss Vera Hengsterfer. who is a Minister of Music of the Broadway
Temple.
teacher in the Three Rivers public
schools is «'it the home of her mother,
The Ex-Service Men's club held
Mrs. Carl Heide for the summer their monthly supper Monday evening
vacation.
in Jewell & Blaich hall, with the men
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore were in the kitchen and the ladies as
Everyone had a good time
week-end guests last week of Mr. guests.
Mrs. Russell Thompson iu Detroit: and the boys certainly are not lack
and on Sunday they and their host ing in having some good cooks.
and hostess went to Petersburg to
In compliment to Miss Wilma Jess
sjiend the day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Briggs and Jack E. Taylor, Mr. and
C. Fillmore.
Mrs. Willard Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs P. L. Slmwley delightfully en George Stalken and Mr. and Mrs. E.!
tertained at a bridge-shower Thurs <’• Woodward were hosts to a compa
day evening, June G. at her home on ny of friends from Northville and De
Spring Drive. Xortliville. in honor of troit on Friday. June 7 at the home
Miss Wilma Jess Briggs whose wed of Mr. and Mrs. Woodward on Goulding to Jack Edwin Taylor is to take burn Avenue. Miss Iiriggs was show
ered with a number of lovely gifts.
place August TO.

Mrs. Kenneth Harrison delightfully
entertained about forty guests at a
linen shower Saturday at her home
on Penniman Ave., honoring Miss
Marion Kiely._ who received many
lieautifnl gifts.
Bridge was the
>nterta inn lent of the afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Hamden en
tertained tbe following guests last
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lewis
and little son. Miss Myrtle Lewis
and friend. Frank English and Miss
Smith all of St. Clair, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Snyder and two children
of Detroit.

The Misses Hazel Rayner and Grace
Lee were guests at a luncheou at the
Detroit Yacht Club. Saturday. The
event was in honor of the Sigma Nu
Fi sorority and was sponsored by the
Beta Chapter in Detroit.
They
were accompanied home hy Miss
Morion Fanghoner of Pontiac, who
was a guest of Miss Lee over the
week-end.

TH!
HE CRAFT THAT ------AU
U-WAVS REACHES PORT
IS OF THE ’0HTHE LEHR."
_______ AOR-T.'

The many friends of Grandma Old
enburg ;^re glad to see her so much
better and sitting up. She celebrated
her 84,h birthday Friday, June 7th.
Those who called to kelp her celebrate
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oldenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenburg and
Marion and Doris. Mr. and Mrs. Den
ver Barker. Mrs. Otto Beyer and
(laughter, Marion, of Plymouth: also
Mrs. Minnie Tallman and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Geering and children of Detroit.
She also received many cards from
Plymouth. Detroit. Lansing. Wixoik
Buffalo and Orchard Park. Ice eream
and cake were served.

Ibai vour father would appreciate,
¡minding these:
Boxes of Cig Ill'S
Pipes
Cii xarei le
Bill Folds
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Desk Sets
B< inks
Kodaks
Cameras
Ash Receivers
Tip Toji )Vatcbes

Let us help you with

Your Gift

Charles lliuekey of San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brockleburst- and Calil’.. was a week-end guest at tbe
family returned from a week's visit home of Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Robinson.
witli relatives at Sillershiirg. Ind.
.Mrs. Kate E. Allen, Mrs. Etta Stiff
Pupil: if Anna L. Youngs will give and II. R. Lush have returned from a
il a, tbe Metbodist Community several months' motor trip to <'aliMonday evening. June 24.
fonda.
3 Ir. iml Mrs. Tbei'on Arm.»
Mr. and Mr s. Coello Ilamilloh
family of Milford, were visit.
nt I Mr. Did Mr E. «'. Lauffer spent
the H. ’. Robinson home las, Sunday.
‘k-einl a.t he Hamilton collagi
Mr. and Mrs. J tiling Wills , iml Jack Black Lake.
McKenzie were dinner guests of Miss
Huger i: beard on tbe
Harriet Adams
Ann Arlior las, radio
Tlmrsda
evening at
Sunday.
seven o'clock over staliion WPCII in
Mr. and Mrs ChaBeck and I Now York City.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
J. W. BLKKENSTAFF, PROP.

PHONE 390

For One Week Only
We will take orders for Canned Pineapple to be
delivered next fall, at a guaranteed price.
Large can, ripe fruit and heavy syrup.
$0.60
$7.00
**
per dozen or
■
per case
I
AS LONG AS THEY LAST
ONLY A FEW DEALS LEFT
2 cans
Saniflush

One 50c Closet Brush Free

5 pounds
Sugar
5-pound package
Argo Starch ..
2-pound package
Prunes
3 pound package
Cooking Figs
64-oz. Jar Pure
Preserves

50c
30c
39c
35c
45e
95e

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH

Phone 602-W

Phone 7156-F2

For Land’s Sake
GRANULATED

The HUMUS SUPREME
Carries No Weed Seeds

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
children of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Chambers of this place, spent
Sunday afternoon at Ann Arbor, and
Chelsea.
Mrs. W. S. Brown of Brewster.
Kansas and her grandson Kenneth
Kost of Ellis. Kansas, are visiting
the former's sister Mrs. I. X. Dickerson on Fairground Ave.
*

Mrs. ]■:. !•:. Russell .,f .hieks.,11. ins
a week-end guest at tbe lmme of ber
(laugh,er. Mrs. «’nello Hamilton.

WE HAVE MANY GIBS

Fountain Pens
Pencils
Cameras
Kodaks
Perfumes
Perfume Atomizers
Body Powders
Ivory Goods
Compacts
Bill Folds
and
Many other Gifts

Phone 234

If you bave a dry. gres«
real heavy face powder.

Sunday, June 16

GRADUATION
GIFTS

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

•For a Dry Skin

service, quality

Father’s Day

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

And Wind

to

PAGE 7

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

From Sun

opportunity

JUNE 14, 1929.

We’ve had no difficulty at all in
reaching the harbor of popular sup
port. Our on-the-level methods of
doing business appeals to the con
sumer who insists that every dol
lar bill works with a will.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel

and Supply Co.
Comer York St and P. ■. B. B.
ReoUeme K S96J
OBee TeL S70-W

SUPER PEAT MOSS is a soil builder and con
ditioner that can be used safely in any kind of
soil at any time of the year with beneficial re
sults. Its cooling effect in the soil reduces the
amount of watering usually necessary, due to
its remarkable moisture retaining qualities.
Put Up in 25 and 100 pound bags

ECK1ES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

WDH

«PH
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Will Give Piano Recital

Do You Have Real
Hot Water Service?
No home is truly modem without

continuous

Our New Optional Water
Heater Rate Makes This

■Î

Possible For You At A

LOW COST
It is to your advantage.

L

-,

LET US CALLand EXPLAIN IT

I

NO

OBLIGATION

Just Phone 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
Your Automobile
Troubles
WiU you have someone with years of experience to

look after your interests, or someone that just in

sured your car,

when misfortune overtakes

you.

C. H FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

f MICHIGAN BELL )
( TELEPHONE CO. j|

ROTARIAKS HEAR REPORT OF
INTERNATIONAL CONVEN
TION.

At the regular luncheon meeting of
the Itotary club last Friday noon, the
members of the club heard a splendid
report of the recent International
convention held at Dallas, Texas,
given by Rotarian Walter Nichol,
who was a delegate to the convention
from the local club.
D. A. R.

,

The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter
of the I). A. It. will hold their last
meeting this spring at the home of
Mrs. S. D. Strong. Monday afternoon.
June 17. at 2:30 o'clock. This meet
ing will he the social meeting of the
year.
LOOK

Don't, throw away your silk hose
because they have a run—mend them
with thi- 'l’lyw run mender. For sale
by Mrs. Townsend, til».". W.
Ann
Arbor.
lpd.

HEMSTITCHING AND PECOTING
while you wait : 10c and 12c per yard.
When done in silk, bring thread to
match. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. 332
W. Liberty St. Phone GG2-M. 24tfe
NOTICE!

All kinds of electrical utensils repaired at Gl4 Deer Street.
30t2p

BUSINESS LOCALS
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Peony blossoms for sale.
Cora
Pelham, phone 103.
302c
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street.
-■
“'i-w;
letfc
Telephone
152-4

Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51 ti
Peony blooms for sale.
Season to
order roots.
Mrs. T. F. Chllson,
571 S. Mill St. phone 670-J.
30tlc
LEARN TO DANCE!

Reach
In the most modem homes you will find a telephone con»
veniently near you wherever you may be. The old time
reception hall telephone is retained/ but/ in addition/ ex
tension telephones are placed in the bedroom/ library,
guest room, kitchen and basement, and even the bathroom.

A telephone makes any room more livable. You may use
it not only to talk to near neighbors and distant friends,
but the installation can be made so that it will be possible
to telephone from one room to another within your home.
Extension telephones are inexpensive conveniences which
are becoming more and more popular. There arc portable
telephones, too, that can be moved from room to room.

We wiR be glad to have a rcpresentadvecxplain to you just
howthese modem telephone facilities can be applied to your
own home, at moderate cost. Call the TelephoneAlanager.

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
| and give us an Interview, Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
27t2p
A CARD—Mrs. John Oldenburg
wishes to thank all the neighbors,
friends. Ladies Aid of Plymouth, and
all those who remembered her with
cards and flowers, etc., on her birth
day.
p
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
150568
Id the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E.
BRONSON,
We, the aaderaitfned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayae, State of Michigan, Commissioner« to
receive, examine aad adust all claims and
demands of all persons against said
do hereby give notice that we will
Gayde’s Store in the Village of Plymouth,
in said County, on Wednesday the 7th day
of August, A D. 1929, and on Monday the 7th
day of October A D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P. M.
each of said days, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said claims, and___
four months from the 7th day of June A
EL 1929, were allowed by said Court for
their claims to us for

Dated June 7th, 1929.
ERNEST N. PA
ALBERT

30t3

lx

MARTIN’S
“Great Going Out of Business”

SALE

Held Pleasant Meeting

Hot Water Service
$

The following pupils of Miss
Czariua Penney. Mus. Bile., will be
presented in a piinj.» recital at the
Hotel Mayllower, Monday evening.
June 17 ul is o'clock: Charlotte
Jolliffe.
Inna Strohauer.
James
Johnson. Vivian Towle, Donald Thrall,
Aiualia Zielasko. Helen Wolfrom.
Jean
Steinhurst, Ardatli
Baker.
Duane Koenig. Beninli Wugoiishultz.
Philip Doerr. Marian Teffl. Carol
Birch. Rosalie Bakhaus. Ruth Hamil
ton. The public may attend free of
char

Tile Business ami
Professional
Women's Club of Plymouth, held their
regular dinner meeting Tuesday even
ing. June 11. in the form of a delicious
steak roast at Cass Benton Park*
This enjoyable repast was arranged by
a committee composed of Tecln Dwell.
I.ilali Tcgge and Irene Brown, and the
club feel that much credit should he •
given them in their effort to make this
an outstanding event.
The table
which they planned, though with all
the appearance of a picnic affair. was
prettily decorated with favors of pink
and green Imskets. each trimmed with
a wild rose. Added to the charms of
the woodland scenery, could be heanl
the strains of many late popular
melodies, furnished by the use of a
portable phonograph.
The business meeting was conducted
in keeping with this outiloor in
formality. and after discussing plans
for the next and last meeting of the
season, the remainder of the time was
devoted to furthering more definite
conclusions regarding the trip to the
National Convention faking place at
Mackinaw Island in July: and to
which several of tin* members antic-1
ipate attending.
Dm* to this being'
an international organization, and 1
with the expectation of meeting many j
business women from all parts of the ;
world, the Plymouth Club know that j
they are indeed privileged in being so |
closely located to the chosen site.
The next, meeting will he held
Tuesday. June 25. and this will
terminate the club meetings until
September.

Kiwanis Club Held
Inter-City Meeting
The sixth district of Michigan
Kiwanis. composed of Clubs from
Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Plymouth. Ypsi
lanti, Wayne. Dearborn and Ecorse;
were guests of the Ann Arbor
Kiwanis Club, at an inter-city -meet
ing at the Masonic Temple in Ann
Arlior last Monday evening.
The
Plymouth Club was well represented
at this banquet ami report a very
enjoyable evening.
Prof. W. D. i
Henderson, of the University faculty,
was the invited speaker of tile even-1
ing, and gave the Kiwanians an j
address which he prefaced ^‘Ramb
lings.”
Prof. Henderson took a moment to
praise the Michigan Kiwanians for
their outstanding
public achieve
ments especially in Michigan, two <
which lie took occasion to dwell upon .
at length, namely the Under-privileg
ed Child: and the State Reforest ration
movement.
•'The Under-privileged Child is re
ceiving much attention from Kiwanis
and right here in our city, no greater
spirit of building could be accomplish
ed than 'what is being done by your
Club for the unfortunate cripples at
the University Hospitals.”
“No other state in all these United
States can boast of planting five
thousand trees, as you fellows have
done, each year for the past two
years. In Northern Michigan, to re
forest that once wooded district.
That is a grand and noble undertak
ing and exemplifies your good motto
“We Build.”

D. Â. R. Give •
Benefit Bridge
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter
of Plymouth, Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution held a very pretty
benefit bridge at the home of Mrs.
George Michelen last Friday after
noon.
The day was ideal for the
occasion and with the lovely environ
ment made the afternoon a very
happy one as well as profitable.
There were nearly fifty Ihdies present,
coming from Plymouth. Northville.
Rosedale Gardens and Detroit After
playing four tables of Bridge, ice
cream and assorted cakes were served
by the social committee of the
chapter.

WILL
CLOSE

Saturday, June 15th

At The Usual Saturday Closing Time

Your last chance

cash

to

in on

the

many bargains this week.
Many items selling for half price.

3
IT I?- -

-

t

Ps-se

4-4-

Pjlmm-juTm, Mich.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
PORK
LOIN

PORK
STEAK

POUND

Michigan Young Pork

Meaty slices of Shouldei

Rib or Tenderloin half

Pork

Clover Bloom Butter 2 ™ 93c
MORRELL’S
FRESH
c
BACON
HAM
skinned, shank half

Z7

lb.

Sugar Cured
whole or half strips

Circle S. Picnic Ham EXTRA
Swift’s Premium Cured Picnic. 6-Ib average.

Chopped
Meat

lean
Pound

POUND

Ml/2c

Pork
Links or Country Style

for Hamburg or Meat Loaf

SUCED BACON

LAMB or BEEF

Old Fashioned Brand.
Rind off, sugar cured lb.

J

For Stewing, lb.

You can get the best if you buy it at the

Pa
urity ““
Hotel Plymouth Building

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

COURT DID NOT CONFIRM SALE

The U. S. District Court refused to
confirm the sale of the bid of the
International Screw Works for the
land and buildings of the General
Machine A Iron Works, which were
sold recently at receivers’ sale. An
other sale will take place on July 15.
The bid for the machinery and equip
ment was confirmed by the court.

I

A Mail Liner V^ill Bring Results t

. -.11 nil I Hl). Ji II J-il.ll.
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FUR INDUSTRY TAKES
IMPORTANT PLACE IN
DETROIT'S PROGRESS
Selection as Convention Spot by National
Association is Tribute to City’s
Position.
Recent «nnntlhctmiPiit «»«' the fact that the Biennial Convention <«f the Na
tional Association of Fur Industries is to he held in Detroit in September on the
occasion of this city's third animal Fur show, led the Detroit Convention and
Tourist bureau to point our today that the fur industry here is extremely im
portant in botli a local ami national sense.
Said by many authorities to rank ¡ investment in stock and equipment is
third in impórtam e among fur gar-!'nitisitally gmtr. it is rarely reeqguiment manufacturing centers. Detroit '/.able by the casual observer of De
lias more tlmn^KMt leading dealers ( troit's fur selling establishments,
who handle raw and finished fit is i Tin total aggregate investment of
Tli wholesale and retail lots. Approx- 1 Detroit fur men exceeds $10.000.000
iniately ten of these dealers are rec-¡■•it this rim«*.. but. according to Franngnizcil as living amopg tin» most «•is Dittrich, vice-president of the
prosperous any active in th«* nation, National Assm-iation of Fur Indus
and send their products all over the tries. this investment exclusive of
entire United States.
These ten the amount expended for stock, is
by
equipment
that
are. as a general rule. old. well-es represented
tablished firms, «luting their founding would have no place in tin» «irdinary
place
nf
business.
Elaborate
refri

back to the time when Detroit was
young ami fur trading was «me of gerating equipment. tire protection,
its major «-ommen-ial
activities. devices. alarm systems of all kinds
Their clientele consists largely of 1« insure tit«1 safety of the often
jiersons who have tieen buying from priceless stock. takes the place of
ornate store fixtures in a fur esta
them for generations, and they
be classed among the so-called "ex blishment.
clusive" type of establishments.
Tite furs themselves make up a
stock that is always far more exInvestment Large.
The rest of the companies which IM-nsivt- than that of any other type
go to make tip tile imlustry here arc of garment 'selling store a single
not. however, to be regarded as in display space often containing furs7
ferior. Fur selling ami fur garment of enough value to compare with
manufacturing demands from the tin entire inventory valuation of a
dealer a more than ordinarily ex liicdiuin-siz«- .«lr.v goods establishcessive investment, a high souse of iiiciii.

jiersonal honesty and a <-ompleto
knowledge of fur handling, 'prepara
tion, fabri«*ating atid marketing.
As
a result, fur dealers in Detroit are
well Informed, competent and skill
ful men. who personallly contribute
much to the social and civic side of
metropolitan life, as well as to the
business leadership «if the «-ity.
Although, as stated above, dealer

More than 1.500 jiersons are em
ployed in fur garment manufacturing
concerns here, a liigh total when the
fact that only unsually skillful work
ers are employed is taken into con
sideration.
Of this group. 90 |>er
«■«•nt arc home owners, a large major
ity aro automobile owners and all
«•an lie classe«! as useful citizens. It
was not until ti short time ago that
tla-y became so affluent, however,
for prior to 1010 the selling and
mauufaeltire of fur garments was
wholly seasonal in its trend and
tin nt.s;tn< Is of workers were idle for
three and four mouths each year.
Now. however, through improve«!
systems «if yearly production spread
ing and public «-ducatiou on fur pur
stable
chasing. tiie industry is
.Inly as it is duriiig
irritating la
muni its.
There
workers an
bor troubles, am
employed during the entire year.
During tlie "slack" season «if slim
mer. garments which will lie sold
in ilie fall are manufactured, keep
ing the entire organization staff busy
and «•ontented.
State Products Featured.

Detroit furriers, as might be ex
pected. «leal largely in Michigan fur
products. Mink, muskrat and skunk,
in the production of which this state
is a leader, are the most popular
kinds of furs here, «»•«•ording to Mr.
Dittrich. although Hudson seal,
northern soak stpiirrel. caracul, er
mine and leopard an* also purchased
in large quantities. Contrary to or-,
diuary business procedures, cynh is I
always paid to trappers for pelts,
with I lie result that there is an un
ending variety of sources throughout
the state, ranging from the produc
tion of huge breeding ranches to the
daily catches of farm boys.
Pelts
an* graded into as many as eight t.vpes. according to value, and prices
as high as $00 for. a single mink
skin are paid to Michigan trappers.
$15,0110,000 Annually.
The silk industry is affected great
Not. only does the fur Industry ly by Detroit’s fur sales, since near
represent an enormous investment ly every fur coat or scarf that is
in stock and equipment, it «leserves manufactured here requires the use
consideration also liecause it effects of several yards of high-grade and
an annual sales volume of approxi-! exis’usive silk.
mately $15.000,000. ¡Htis~Tigure was J It is obvious, in consideration of
establish^! durlngzfhe past year and I these facts, that the fur industry here
represents an erformous increase over! should be recognized as one of the
city’s great assets, and If the enter-
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Second Section
$1.50 PER YEAR

1929.

prisi which conquered the difficulties
of seasonal business slumps continues
to lie manifested by Detroit furriers,
it is reasonable to presume that they
will eventually bring Detroit front
third place in national inqMirtance in
the selling of furs to second, and
eventually, even to the leadership of
all.

The Last
Day of
SCHOOL

PERRINSV1LLE

Twelve little girls ami boys helped
Alfred Cutler celebrate his eighth
birthday Saturday. from three until
six.
II« received many pretty
presents.
After a delightful lunch
they all returned to their homes
wishing him many more happy birth
days.
John Detloff is the proud owner of
a new Ford car.
Mr. ami Mrs. George llaolir and
daughter Charlotte spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Ellie Baird .-it
Utica. timling her sonic improved and
able to lie about.
Hawthorn will «qx'ii their west
«•ours«* Saturday. June 15.
Mr. ami Mrs. John Detloff si«*nt
Sunday at Charley Walls.
Only two more Sundays to have
Mr. Johnson as a minister, which we
all sadly regret.

is a great day for millions of youngsters—the last
day of school grind and the first of glorious free

dom, but we older folks know, and those youngsters

will learn, that freedom will depend on the use they
make of their education, their time and their earn

ings.

As a suggestion, may we stongly recommend

the opening of a savings account with their first

earnings.
'I’ipsy House, jbe newest amusement
device of 1029. was opctic«! this week
at Edgewater Park, on tin* Seven
Mil«* road near Grand River.
This
new fun making feature was invented
last year and is tin* combination of a
thrilling rid«* a ml a scries of «•omical
situations.
Its construction cost
Edgewater Park $25.000 and it is the
first time this amusement has been
offereil in this section «if tlie country.
There arc now 22 amusement de
vices at the park which provide a
variety of fun and thrills for young
and «»Id.
The park, overlooking
River Rouge, provides ample picnick
ing space along the shaded hanks of
the lagoon.

First National Bank
Member of the Federal Reserve System

We Pay 4% on Savings

GROW WITH US

This bank will close on Wednesday afternoons during June, July and August

Syllable Explained
A syllable Is an elementary sound
or a combination of such sounds ut
tered together with a single effort
of the voice.

CREDIT

ON

Easy
Weekly
Payments

Trade in Your
Old Tires as
First Payment

)

H.l» ...U II.,
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30x3i/2 0. S. FEDERAL $ 6.11
30x31/2 S. S. FEDERAL
7.15
30x4.50 FEDERAL ..
7.50
30x5.00 FEDERAL
7.65
30x5.25 FEDERAL
8.90
30x5.50 FEDERAL
13.00
13.50
30x6.00 FEDERAL
6.90
28x4.75 'FEDERAL
7.15
29x4.75 FEDERAL

29x5.50 FEDERAL
31x5.00 FEDERAL
31x5.25 FEDERAL
31x6.00 FEDERAL
32x6.00 FEDERAL
33x6.00 FEDERAL
31x4 FEDERAL
32x4 FEDERAL

32x41/2 FEDERAL
33x4 FEDERAL
30x5 FEDERAL

9.75
7.40

FEDERAL
FEDERAL

MOUNTED

M-95

FREE

TIRES

$11.05
7.90
9.20
13.90
14.10
14.50
10.05
.... 10.55
14.00
11.05
17.35

MOUNTED

FREE

■I GET YOUR FISHING TACKLE AT DONOVAN’S CUT PRICES
A Sc

25'

LONG CANE

U. 8. TYPE TIRE
(Innin*. Bp safe...... .................... .

79

MARK’S BIG BEN Casting
$4 .39
Rod. 50 yds.. 18 lb. test ......... «!■

A. C. SPARK PLUGS
for any car on wheels . ...........

48'

POLISHES, 999. 80c: Duco.

45'

MARK’S SUPREME CASTING
Lines. 50 yds.. 24 lb. test---------- $1.58
28 lb. test..... ......
1.79
32 lb test................. 1.98

WIRELESS CIGAR LIGHT
ERS, pass It around .................
-

89*
98'

............

98'

SELF VULCANIZING
Tire Patch ........ ............ -

LARGE
CHAMOIS

.................. —

LARGE
SPONGES

TOUCH-UP ENAMEL, pre
serves your flnish

29'

TOP DRESSING,
protect your top

39'

BRAKE JUICE, stop
those squeaky brakes

39'

FIRST'AID KIT

39'

Poles .............. ..........................

CHROME VANADIUM Steel Casting
Rod, one piece.
$<R-98
$5.00 value ...... . ......................... ’«■■

MADE OF FINE QUALITY water-shed drill, closely
woven material, complete with jointed poles, sewed-ln
floor cloth, steel rod frame, awning extension, rear win
dow, two guy lines and complete set of
$4 A.95
stakes.
$30.00 value__________ __ ________ ; Mar

SHAKESPEARE
special casting balta«
DAREDEVILS,
all colors .... .......
SOUTH BEND
Bass-Oreno ........ .
JLM DANDY
<
Casting Baits, each «
4 for $1.25

79'
79'

Shakespeare Casting Reels
TRIUMPH
IA.79
Level Wind _____

2

FAVORITE, quad- $4.19
ruple multiplying _ *
'n^PDON NO. 3-20 Level

Wind Casting Reel. Lim
ited quantity.
$4 4 J5
$3000 value

CAMP
CHAIRS

CAMP
STOVE

£Qe

-, VaF
$QJ5
..................... ..................... O
................ .................

THERMO JUGS, one-gallon, porcelain
lined, stays hot or cold for
$4.39
twenty-four hours ............... -.... . »
GOLF SPECIALS
CHROME PLATED
$0.25
Irons. «5.00 value . ........ . ....... .
SET OF 4 CLUBS and
$4.75
and 3 stay bag. comp................... *

MARK’S GOLF BALLS

$4.00

3 for ........ ..... .................. . ......

A
*7QC
w

LUGGAGE CARRIER, heavy
type, clamps on rnnnlng board ■

tSTABLlSWftO IN all TMt M«T
TOWN« IN MICH I«AM

CAR BATTERIES, 6V
11 Plate. Yours and ...........

*5-’5

SIMONIZE POLISH, keeps
AAe
your car always looking new ..

MITTEN DUSTERS,
fit« like a elnve .........................

48'

CHEVROLET SEAT COVERS, keep
your new Cheve. Coup clean at $4.95;
Coaches, $8.95.
Guaranteed fit, preshrunk.

HOUSE
PAINT
With
Donovan’s
guarantee $4 ÛQ
Gal.

—ÁcássájwesroKS
auv na Sor sm «ss
M TM SMN OF YUC GHOGMMOAAO

'

266 S. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

a

LOUD SPEAKERS,, make your Ford
sound like a Packard, more
$A.40
pep, more power ...______ ’_____

O

All other
$AJ5
cars__________________ _____ _

Electric Cookery
is Convenient
->

*£/OU know that desolate feeling of getting up long before the- rest of the family
to prepare breakfast. Early rising is robbed
of its terrors through a modem scientific
appliance—the electric range. You enjoy an
extra half-hour of rest while breakfast is cook
ing—without attention — on your "automatic”.
You can enjoy electric cookery in YOUR kitchen NOtF. Convenient
time payments and a liberal allowance for your present
cooking equipment make it unusually easy for you
to install a MODERN electric range. Come
in and inspect the new models.

THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY
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necessitate taking off unpaid delinquents as of December 31, 1928,
from the records of the Wayne County Treasurer; making this
change will eliminate current returned taxes and collections on
previously returned taxes from your budget funds.
Establish a segregation of Special Assessment taxes between those
where current funds were used on construction and where bond
money was furnished. Also divide the Special Assessment Bond
Fund into two parts—
1— Construction account and
2— Bond Redemption and Interest account.
This is done in the report herewith. The use of the Construction
account applies only to actual construction of improvements and
the Bond Redemption and Interest division is credited with rolls
spread and all interest accrued and charged with retirement of
Special Assessment Bonds and Interest paid thereon. The differ
ence between the balance of the Bond Redemption and Interest
division and outstanding balances dn special assessment rolls.
where construction was completed by Bond funds represents the!
amount of cash received on Special Assessment Taxes in excess 1
of that necessary to retire Special Assessment bonds and interest. '
!
The amount of such cash at March 31, 1929 was $21.698.24.

Audit Shows Village Finances in Ex
cellent Condition.
Report Indicates General Healthy Condition of Village
Funds.
That the condition of the finances of the Village of Plymouth is at present
very satisfactory is the information given by the report of the audit of the
records of the Village for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1929, recently com
pleted by Miller. Bailey & Co., certified public accountants, of Detroit. Fol
lowing is a summary of the report as presented by the auditors:
FINANCIAL CONDITION

increased during the year
Net balances in your budget funds
of this report showing the
$26,781.17. A schedule is submitted on pagi*
VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH
relation between budget appropriations and expeuditu : of each fund, which
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBl'RSEMENTS
is summarized by the following tabulation :
APRIL
1. 1928—MARCH 31, 1929
$105,301.62
Budget appropriations ....................................
12,546.92
Refunds and credits .. _ ................ ......... ...... .
BALANCE of Cash on baud April 1. 192S .
12.994.69
Receipts not estimated in budget
RECEIPTS:
City Tax collections 1928 Roll..........
$101.721.77
$130,843.23
Total
»liable
Delinquent Taxes—from County Treasurer
5.980.39
LESS :
Penalties
.. .
............... .........
154.22
104,062.06
Disbursements iiml other charges
Rent of Hall............................................
30.00
Water Collections—Metered and fiat rates
20.281.03
Excess of appropriations and credits evi
Penalties—Water Collections
158.68
$
26.7S1.17
chargcs ...................
Water Taps ..
__
862.17
5,310.93
Net credit in Budget Fumi March 31. 192S
Meter Installations
. .
108.51
Turn on fees ........
... .
79.85
$
32.092.10
Net credit in Budget Fund March 31. 1929
Fees and Licenses
195.00
Credit has been taken in this computation for Speciul Assessment rolls
Sewer Taps ..........
5.626.05
spread for So. Harvey St. Storm Sewer and Virginia Park and Mardale SewerSale of Cemetery Lots .............
600.27
aggregating SW.141.71 due to construction having been paid from current
Perpetual Care Deposits . ___ ____
2.770.34
Annual Care deposits............
•funds
The Sewer on Ilarvey St. is not completed, there having been ex
1.753.98
Interment fees
.. ..........
pended thereon up to March 31. 1929 the sum of $4.944.02. Receipts from the
1.087.50
Foundations and Markers ....
Wayne County Treasurer for collections on delinquent taxes aggregated
550.74
Vault Rentals
$5 980.39. whereas the returned taxes on the 1928 roll amounted to $9.3su4l.
53.50
therebv leaving a net charge to the General Fund of $3,40o.<?_. There has,
Manson and Abbott. Mausoleum .....
783.70
Use of water at Cemetery
also
been credited to the General Fund $1.200.00 represen mg an estimated
17.00
also been
the
Water-Department,
which
corresponds
Rent
of
tent
and
device
............
.
allocation of clerical expense to
20.00
Municipal Hydrants
with the amount used last year.
1.600.00
Fines ............ . V. ............ .....................
500.70
In vonr X<.i. Budget Funds, ovcnlrafts npiiear in the Cemetery 1 und and
Sidewalk Constructed and Repaired
343.40
remeterv I'i-nanual Cure Fund of »10.73».«! and »;«,u.M respectively. The
Sundry ... .........................................
206.48
latter orenlraft win due to a clerical error whirl, will lx- corrected during
Refunds and Reimbursements ........................
1.484.19
the current vent: the overdraft In the Cemetery Fund is tin „cumulated one.
Special Assessment- Collections .
being in™eas«l during the year under review by »0.3*7.37 In the years
68.258.80
Fire Culls
.
...... *_.......
75.00
operations no receipt is shown of interest from the Trust fund J'bn-'b
Proceeds of Bond Sales—Special Assessment
191,777.43
applied to cure of lots. The payment was not received until suihseque t to
—General Obligation
March 31 1929. A reason for the large increase m deficit of tins Fund is
40.903.00
Temporary Loans
........
114.000.00
occasioned by tile fact that a transfer was made to Cemetery I'erpetunl Mire
of S3,210.30 on account of Manson and Abbott Mausoleum. Notes were t
accepted by the Village amounting to Î2.21M0 wbfch when paid will
credited to the Cemetery Fund. A payment of »ti2.2a covering pnucipal and DISBURSEMENTS
— - January
—
interest was made to your Bank
25. 1929. --ni
and credited
crediteli on
on Loans.
Loans. GENERAL ibND
Salaries and Fees of Officers ....
$ :
No notice was given, hence same did not appear in your books nor is it in- |
Supplies. Printing and Publishing
eluded in this repori.
Heat,
Light
and
Telephone
.......
......
The factors iii your various fund balances that represent
Auto Maintenance—Manager’s Car
than actual cash are a follows :
Park Maintenance .............. ......... ...
Health Department ........................
GENERAL l-’I ND
Election Expense .... ...... ........
Balance Village Tax Account
Insurance and Bond Premium
. .. .
Outstanding balances.
Speciul Assessment
Village Hall Maintenance .....
Rolls for water Mains constructed from
Comfort Station Maintenance
2.749.63 $ 3.638.82
current, funds
Village Dump Expense
Dog Fund . _________ ____ ____
HIGHWAY FUND
Sundry
. . ........ . ...
Outstanding balances. Special Assessment
Capital Outlay ....... . ..........
$ 1,240.65
Rolls, construction from current funds
Municipal Appropriations
......
SEWER FUND
Outstanding balances. Special Assessment
HIGHWAY FUND
Rolls, construction from current funds
Street Maintenance ......... ....... _...... $
Street Oiling ______ ___ ___ ___ __

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BOND FUND
Outstanding balances, Special Assessment
Rolls, construction from bond money

<229,787.14

Your cash on hand is therefore allocated as follows:
Cash on hand, per cash reconcilement —.......
ADD: Loans to Waterworks Department .

DEDUCT; Temporary Loans
Total cash In fund ......... - . . —. .......... -.........
Budget fund balances .—...... —.......... .... .........
LESS: Assets other than cash . .

Unexpended Balances—
General Bond Fund ---------------------- —
Special Assessment Bond Fund. Construc
tion Account---- -..... ......... .... -.... ...... 4.......
Special Assessment Bond Fund—
Bond Redemption-------------.---------------LESS: Assets other than cash
..... ......

$ 30.662.67
$ 17,037.42

Street Cleaning ........ .......................
Ice and Snow Removal_________
Maintenance Automobile Equipment
Sidewalk Construction Maintenance
Gas, Oil and Alcohol _______..........
Sundry ...................... ..................... .
Retirement of Gen. Obligation Bonds
Capital Outlay ............... ...... ............

$ 15,277.26

$ 47,700.00 WATER FUND
Pumping Expense ...... .......... ........... $ 2,699.52
$ 11,000.00
Transmission and Distribution Exp.
3,794.95
Interest on Bonds______
8,536.00
$ 36,700.09
General and Administrative___
762.24
$ 32,002.10
Labor and Material—Serv. Con'cts.
8,769.82
16,597.41 $ 15.494.69
Labor and Material—Main Const. ..
5.207.40
Retirement of Bonds -----------------8,000.00
Investment of Sinking Fund _____
3.340.88
$ 2,106.40
Sundry .......
373.47 $ 41,474.28
$ 8.526.22
SEWER FUND

Maintenance ............. .................. ...
Service Connections ____________
Disposal Plant Maintenance ....

$251.485.38
229.787.14
$ 47,825.55
$ 11,125.46

DEDUCT: Overdraft Cemetery Funds .
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

Sundry

$

398.41
7.355.70
298.31
141.72

--------

Retirement of Gen. Obligation Bonds
Construction of New Sewers—Labor
and Material ...............________
Capital Outlay
..............

Property portion—balance •...___ ______ __ __

Retained—due contractor

Construction of Pavements_______

$
... $
$

9t176 04
8,836.24

— $

339.80
1,000.00

$

1,339.80

In future instances, bonds should be sold for estimated cost of property
share of improvements, lees exactly the first Installment on rolls spread.
WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT

The operation of your waterworks for the year under review resulted
1“ ® profit of $1,696.37, after deduction-’ of depreciation and bond Interest
During the year quite extensive work was performed of changing services
from iron to lead on such streets where new pavements were laid, and also
Installing services for property which Is now vacant These services with
raoee Initially installed during the year represented an outlay of $8,342.13
Such expenditure should be a direct capital charge to House Connections,
provided that this account be relieved of the original services at the value
atwhich they were set up. We were not advised of the number of con
nections installed serving vacant property, and also were unable to locate
t“®.appraisal made at the time the waterworks accounts were set up. Ac
cordingly. It was found necessary to defer making the entry charging Sur
plus and crediting House Connections for the appraised value of the original
services in question.
•o «1°«/ ?takln£ ^°nd t<> I?tire b"nds due ln 1934 was increased to
$3,419.25. from. Waterworks funds thereby adding to the overdraft due Vil
lage Funds, which at March 31, 1929 amounted to $17.037.42.
GENERAL

The accounting work in the Village office shows considerable improve
ment, and we consider all records creditably maintained except that there
was no proper record of Waterworks materials. This we are advised bv
your manager, wUl be taken care of during the year now in progress.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

1.

2.

A Bond and Interest fund should be established to which should

he charged all general obligation bonds and interest instead of
charging such expenditures to the various other budget funds.
Delinquent taxes should he set up on your ledger. To do so will

Construction of Sewers ..... ... ........
Construction of Water_____ _ ___

Retirement of Temporary Loans _

Memphis. Tenn.—Some unattached
mayor or city manager can buy a
whole town containing a “farm, five
residences, store, creamery, ice plant,
gin (cotton), big garage and machine
shop, cotton warehouse, waterworks
system, swimming pool, and picnic
grounds," and run It as he pleases,
if he communicates with Lake Hays,
local attorney, and If he has the
money.
Hays represents the state banking
department of Mississippi. The de
partment purchased the town of Hansonhurst, to protect a mortgage of
$40.000 held by the Bank of Houston.
Houston. Miss., which the department
is liquidating.

7,269.73
252.57
81.10
774.00
74.00
156.50
187.49
235.52
2.000.00
1,253.93

12.329.42
89.17 $ 12,418.59
3.650.27
308.49
94.89
75.01
150.31

Plan Air Taxis to
Irish Beauty Spots

8,010.00
3.048.89 $ 15.337.86
$

104.60

$ 33.942.19

$224.506.30
28.994.17
$255,720.47
$112,407.86

$553,489.22
BALANCE—Cash on hand March 31, 1929

$ 30,662.67

“One thing every mother of a halfdozen kids knows,” says Dad Plym
outh “is that it's never too late to
Dad Plymouth says
he often mend.”
wonders what became of the oldIt’s funny, but you never hear of
fashioned year when flannel under
wear and overcoats got at least six insect pest destroying the parsnip or
spinach crops.
month’s rest.
• •
• •
“It’s a wise bride," declares Dad
By the time you get one of these
Plymouth
“
who
realizes that if she
folding umbrellas unfolded, the rein
Is over and you can use it to stave doesn’t start right in making a door
mat of the groom he'll make a hired
off the sun.
girl out of her.”
• •
“Egotism," asserts Dad Plymouth
Immortal Melodies
"is that which enables a man to feel
Chopin was capable of passages of
big even though his wife thinks he’s
great power, as his ’“Revolutionary
the smallest potato in the hill.”
Etude" and the noble “Sonata in B
• «
A Chicago auto dealer says he Minor” testify. The latter contains
the celebrated funeral march, taking
stands; behind every car he sells, one to the very depths of human de
Good thing he doesn’t sell mules.
spair, only to rise again on a magnifi
cent hymn of hope, which is one of
Dad Plymouth says it does beat all the finest melodies In music.—London
how the price of wool keeps up con Times.
sidering the vast number of
Need money? Rent that spare bed
being shorn in WaM staeet.
room through Mail want ads.

Picked Up About Town

New York.—When Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh made tlie statement that
"We have much to do to make the
pilot's job easier," he was referring
to the lack of such essential aids to
aviaiion as weather reporting serv¡ces uniform lecNlatlon lnndlmr fields
- un“orra le8i!f,ation’ landing fields
and roof markings. Among these requirements, each one of which is
gradually being fulfilled, the last
named—the identification of towns
and cities by roof markings—repre| sents one which calls for no official
1 action, no particular expense and no
I particular effort, but merely the inI terest of some individual or organi1 zation in tlie community.
I Just us automobile traffic would be
almost impossible without sign posts,
so a system of air transportation is
seriously handicapped without roof
markings The danger of mis-directiou not only increases tlie hazard to
the air pilot, but decreases the effi
ciency of the airplane in tlie loss of
time. Accordingly, the Daniel Gug
genheim Fund for the Promotion of
Aeronautics began, last fall, a com
prehensive scheme for the identifica
tion of towns and cities throughout
the country.
The campaign covered some 7,500
commnuilies representing those of be
tween l.'.MH» and 50.000 population.
Out of this total, to date about 2,000
have already been identified by roof
markings, ubout 3,000 report that the
work is under way and about 2,500
remain unaccounted for.
On the whole the response has been
enthusiastic, and with the advent of
spring the fund lias renewed its
efforts so as to complete the under
taking. Government departments, civ
ic organizations and various commer
cial enterprises have all co-operated
in the work. Id the beginning, the
fund, with the indorsement of the
postmaster general, wrote to the posti masters of all the towns and cities
on its list asking them to take the
initiative In seeing that their commu
nities were properly identified by rool
markings, and distributing to them
printed instructions as to exactly how
the job should be done. Upon notifi
cation of the completion of the work
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh agreed to
send a certificate of appreciation.
The railroads and the oil companies
are among the Industrial organizations
which have offered their support, and
the fund has obtained the co-operation
of such national organizations as the
American Legion, the Rotary, the
Klwanis, the Lions and the Exchange.
The selection of the building to be
marked In a town is largely a matter
of local conditions and availability.
The ease with which the roof can be
seen from the air is obviously the
primary factor.
“The roof selected should preferably
be of tile, shingle, tin or other metal,
or of slate," the fund says. “A sim
ple block letter In chrome yellow with
a dull background, preferably black,
should be used in all signs whether
painted directly on the roof or not.
White paint may be used instead of
chrome yellow, but rbe Department of
Commerce prefers the use of chrome
yellow as its visibility Is slightly great
er. The letters should be from ten to
twenty feet in height and in no case
less than six feet high."

Here’s Chance to Buy
Town in Mississippi

15,744.34 $ 31,127.87

CEMETERY FUND

The allocation of this difference is determined—
Village portion—overdrawn ........... ............ .....

Identification of Towns and Cities
Would Be Big Help in Air
Transportation.

7,188.89

POLICE FUND
Collections on Village Tax Roll for 1928 were properly accounted for:
Salaries . ..
the warrant as issued showed a total which was $19.80 less than the aggregate
Supplies . .
of the items on the roll. The increased amount was used as a basis of
Sundry ..
proving collections made, the result of which appears on Schedule, page 28,
your Treasurer having overpaid $7.70. Water collections were proved from FIRE FUND
charges and outstanding balances. All other receipts were checked with
Firemen’s Compensation .................
carbon copies of receipts as delivered 'to payer. Proper credit to Special
Meetings .... ........................ ............
Assessment Rolls was further proved by running outstanding balances of the
Cleaning Equipment . .. ............ .
various rolls as of March 31. 1929.
Materials and Supplies ........... ........
All vouchers were examined for supporting data and distribution.
Sundry
......... . ............................ .
BOND FUNDS
Retirement of Fire Truck Bonds .. ..
Capital Outlay ................................ ’
During the year under review an extensive program of improvements
was completed. The actual costs as determined from disbursements and
charges are as follows:
STREET LIGHTING
Pavements ................ . .................... ,..........
. $227.569.97
Street Lighting ....................... ..... $
Storm Sewers ........................... . ............................. $ 38,511.73
Traffic Light Operation ...................
Retained on No. Mill St. Paving............................ $ 1,000.00

Salaries and Wages ...
$267,081.70
Tools and Supplies ....
The financing was accomplished by sale of General Obligation bonds in
the amount of $49,636.85, of which $9.123.85 was sold during the previous
Sodding and Seeding .
year, and Special Assessment Bonds giving proceeds of $191.085.00. The
Electric Power ........
remaining funds were obtained from the initial installments of Special As
Sundry
sessment rolls spread.
Transfer to Detroit and Security
In our computation we have used 10% of pavement assessments and 20%
Trust Co.. Trust Fund _
of sewer assessments, i. e. $24.019.73. The relation existing between funds
Capital Outlay .............. ....
available and cost obtains as follows :
Cost ------------------------------------- --- ---------------- $266,081.38
Village Taxes—Refunds
» and portion of assessments ...»..................... $264,741.58
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BOND FUND
Retirement of bonds and interest ....
Difference___ _____ ________ _______
GENERAL BOND FUND
$ 1,339.80

URBE ROOF MARKINGS TO
MAKE FLYER’S JOR EASIER

I France Plans to Seek
Health in Nudity Camp

SCIENCE COMBS
FIVE CONTINENTS i

!

Paris.—The movement in France to
“return to nature" by removal of
! clothes has been given Impetus by the
; arrlvul here of the German apostle of
nudity. Herr Zimmerman. Zimraerman came to Paris to confer with his
Smithsonian Institute Gives II colleagues
in this couatry regarding
Results Attained by
I tlie establishment of a health camp
for member^ of tlie nudity society in
27 Parties.
| France.
“You cai\ have little Idea of the
Washington.—Twenty-seven expedi 1, moral
revolution brought about by
tions went out from the Smithsonian ’ nudism." tie said. "I believe tliat hu1
institution during 1928, according to
1
niiinily
can only lie saved from evil by
the insiitution-'s report of explorations I tlie practice
of complete naturalism.
and field work for the year, just is 1 I also believe that this regeneration
sued. These expeditions measured the must be international In character.
temperature of the stars, uncovered Tills is tlie reason I have come here
the history of people's long since van to see M. de Mongeof and his friends
ished from the earth, collected fos who are soon to open a camp.”
sils, made field observations and ob
Zimmerman .founded a health camp
tained specimens of plants and ani at Kllngberg near Luebeck. 25 years
mals of tlie sea and land new to ago for persons who preferred to
science. In range, they touched the ' stroll about without clothing. Since
five continents of the earth.
the war the movement has grown rapDr. (-. G. Abbot, secretary of the !
„ Is now claimed that it lias
Smithsonian, achieved notable results 1 jojmki members in Germany,
in solar and stellar observations duran expedition to Mt. Wilson, Call- I
fornia. Using the radiometer, an in 1 Plane Going 60 Miles
strument of ids own invention similar
an Hour Picks Up Mail
in principle to those sometimes seen
Roosevelt Field. L. I. —A successful
rotating under the action of sunlight demonstration was made here of a
in optician's windows, he succeeded in new eatajHilt tor loading mail, fuel,
observing the spectrum of the planets and supplies on airidanes while in
Mars and Jupiter, and of 18 stars. flight.
This constitutes a new achievement
Lieut. II. B. Clarke, former army
in the history ol astrophysics.
flyer, pilmed a plain- 60 miles an hour
Made of Fly’s Wingsover I he catapult, which was set up
Tlie delicacy of »lie mva s tire men rs over tlie Ili-ld. «ml picked up a 23may be indicated by the fact that in j pound in:
k live times and a 37the instrument used the vanes were pound can of gasoline once. The mail
made of houseflies’ wings, about 1-75 ! sack iu-ld groceries, wiiicli included a
inch wide and about 1-25 inch tall. j dozen eggs in a metal container.
The instrument was suspended in hy 1 The eggs were unhrukeif in the
drogen at about l-ntKRI ordinary at ' transshipment.
mospheric pressure by a quartz fiber
too small to be readily seen by the
eye. even in selected lighting. So
delicate was this tiber that the air
acted as if viscous, like molasses, to
this minute force. When suspended
in a wide hottie in air at ordinary
atmosjiheric pressure the top of the
suspending liber could be turned
through more than 40 complete turns
before the little radiometer hung at
its lower end responded by any per
ceptible rotation.
Of equal Importance is the second
achievement reported by Doctor Ab
bot This was a re-examination of the
solar spectrum beyond the visible end
of the red. in order to map the lines
of absorption there, produced by gases
and vapors in the atmospheres of the
sun and earth. Doctor Abbot first
mapped this region many years ago
under the direction of Former Secre
tary Langley of the Smithsonian, using
the sensitive bolometer Invented by
Langley. At that time he found about
550 lines in the infra-red. Using more
powerful apparatus on the recent ex
pedition, lie found about 2.000 lines.
The results are already being used,
notably In the identification of the
chemical elements represented in the
sun by their infra-red spectra.
New Eskimo Information.
More information indicating thai
the original Eskimo culture arose in
the Bering strait area and not ln
north central Canada, as had been
generally supposed, was uncovered by
Henry B. Collins, Jr., in charge of the
SmithsonlaD expedition to St. Law
rence and Punuk Islands off tlie Alas
kan coast This was the third con
secutive annual Smithsonian expedi
tion to Alaskan territory. The insti
tution hopes that a study of Alaskan
archeology, until recently almost whol
ly unknown, will unravel not only the
past of the Eskimo, but also ilie route
by which primitive man came to this I
continent. Mr. Collins’ last expedi
tion was made possible through the
generosity of Mrs. Mary Vaux Wal
cott, the bureau of American ethnology
and the American Association for the j
Advancement of Science.
Other articles in this annual non
Our concrete blocks
technical account of the advances ln
become more solid and
science contributed by the Smithson
lasting
with seasoning.
ian concern botanical exploration In
Decide now to use them
Honduras, zoological and archeological
in your next piece of
collecting In China, hunting dinosaurs
construction work.
In Montana, explorations of mollusks
In Cuba and many other widely scat
tered activities. The accounts are ex
tensively Illustrated.
-

Railroads Pay Fewer
Claims for Damages

Washington.—Claims paid by rail
roods of the Unnted States and Can
Dublin.—Dally airplane service be ada for loss and damages to freight
tween Dublin and London is provided shipments in 1928 were the smallest
In the Irish Free State civil aviation for any year since the World war,
scheme, which Is awaiting approval the American Railway association
of the government.
announces. The amount paid totaled
Airplanes will have accommoda $36^57.243. a reduction of $2,155,810
tions for between 12 to 20 passengers. from the 1928 level.
Airplane taxi service to inland cities
by next summer also was contemplat
ed. This was expected to appeal es
pecially to American and English
Hole in Ohio Mayor’s
tourists, since it would give quick ac
cess to well-known watering places
Pocket Costs Him Job
and beauty spots.
Glooster, Ohio.—A hole ln the
pocket of Mayor Hugh Gormley
cost that individual his Job.
Crops in Holy Land
Mayor Gormley, sixty-year-old
Periled by Locusts
veteran of county politics and
Jerusalem.—A horde of locusts de
mayor of this city 29 years, lost
scended on the northern district of
$171.86, money paid to him In Transjordanla. threatening the crop
fines and license fees. He said X
In the entire area.
the money was lost through a ♦
One hundred thousand dunams of
bole In his pocket
X
land In the Ajloun district of North
Called before the city council T
Transjordanla are covered with the
to make his report and turn 4
pests.
over the funds, Mayor Gormley J
explained the situation. The ♦
council demanded that Gormley J
W« Know It
pay back the money by install- 4»
Cleveland, Ohio.—America’s great
ment8. And Gus Gaskella, coun- 7
est problem is traffic, Is the belief of
ell president, is mayor following i
David Bloch, mayor of Tel Aviv, Pal
’ Gormley’s suspension.
J
estine, who is touring- the United
States.
Cat's Sight in. Dark

Plymouth Mausoleum
A cat’s whiskers have no relation
to Its sense of smell. Although g
A few crypts left
cat’s eyesight is excellent, at night M
FOB SALE
Is supplemented by the highly sensi
Local Representative
tive feelers, or tong hairk, that project
RAYMOND BACHELDOB
from the muzzle and above the eyes,
985 Onrefa
each springing from a follicle from
which a special nerve communicates
with -the brain. With the use of these
a cat is able to feel Its way about in
Subscribe for the Mail,
the dark without difficulty.
(one year) for $1.50.

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity If we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
? She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them numey
and pleases their good-dressing

WE KNOWHQW
earat»,

—
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NOTICE
New Firestone and
Oldfield Tires
Compare Our Prices with Mail Order Houses.

30x372................................................ $ 5.45
31x4 .................................................. 9.95
32x4..................................................... 10.75
32x41/2 .................................................. 14.45
29x4.40 Balloon.............................. 6.95
30x4.50
”
7.75
29x4.75
”
8.95
29x5.00
”
9.65
30x5.00
”
9.95
31x5.00
”
10.45
28x5.25
”
10.45
30x5.25
”
10.95
31x5.25
”
11.65
30x5.50
”
11.95
30x6.00
”
12.95
31x6.00
”
13.45
32x6.00
”
13.95
33x6.00
”
14.25
Unlimited Guarantee With These Tires,

All Tires Mounted Free.
CAR WASHING AND GREASING
BY HIGH PRESSURE MACHINES

WILLARD BATTERIES and service for all makes.

Plymouth Super Service
Main Street and P. M. Ry.

Phone 313

Success

because it
k
offers Big Car
Qualities for only ”715
The New Pontiac Big Six is a sweeping
success—an even more pronounced suc
cess than its famous predecessors. And
it owes its success largely to the fact that
it offers big car qualities at low prices.
Oakland produced this car to enable pro
gressive people to step up in motor car
quality without leaving the low-priced
field. And the very people for whom it
was created have made it an impressive
sales success.
Pontiac Big Six, $745 to $895, f.o. b. Pontiac, Michigan, plus
delivery charges. Bumpers, spring covers and Lovejoy »hock
absorbers regular equipment at slight extra cost. Genera I
Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate.
Consider the delivered price a* well as the list price when
comparing automobile values ... Oakland-Pontiac deliv
ered prices include only reasonable charges for handling
and for financing when the Time Payment PI»»» la used.

SMITH MOTOR SALES COMPANY
1382 S. Main St

NEW

Phone 498

PONTIAC
BIG I«
PRODUCT OF CENEBAI MOTOB1

FARM ELECTRIFICATION TRL'CK
TO HOLD DEMONSTRATION
IN WAYNE COUNTY.

made with Delight Pastry floor
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. Urn
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Other« know It fn
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

„Vital
I^ijestionS

The farm electrification truck of the
Michigan State College will be at the Serum Injections Fail to
Halt Deadly Poison.
farm of W. E. Gault, 1% miles west
of Belleville road and just north of
the Willis Road, on June 14th, ac-, New York.—For more than 30 years
Charles B. Snyder, former head keep
cording to County Agricultural Agent j er of mammals and reptiles at the
Ralph Carr.
Demonstrations on' New York zoological garden in Bronx
power uses of electric farm equip-| park, befriended snakes.
incut will be conducted afternoon and-,
He fed them, made pets of some,
evening. The truck is equipped with | and pointed to their comparative
the same kind of electrical equipment ■ harmlessness and utility in public lec
used by the farmers on the Mason-i tures.
Dansville line, the experimental elec-1 His interest In reptiles led the vet
eran keeper on periodic trips to cap
trie farm line of Michigan.
I ture more of them. One morning,
A complete farm wiring system is' in the Ramapo mountains, one of
built on the truck and will be con--! them struck for the liberty of its
nected to the power line to supply j mate, which was almost in Snyder’s
current to operate the deep and slial- j grasp. The former keeper died, a
low well water systems, the hammer- victim of rattlesnake poison which
mill feed grinder, the milking ma-1 anti-venom serum failed to halt.
Serum Rushed to Hospital.
| chines, and poultry house equipment!
Dr. Raymond L. Ditmars, curator of
I that will furnish part of the demon- J
mammals and reptiles at the Bronx
! siration. The demonstration will be • zoo, had rushed serum to him at the
j conducted by H. J. Gallagher who is Good Samaritan hospital in Suffern.
! in charge of the experimental work on j N. Y.
i the Mason-Dansville line.
1
Snyder, who was fifty-seven, died
A program for the ladies will in-1 about 24 hours after the two poison
elude the operation of the electric fangs had sunk into the back of bis
range, the washing machine, the re left hand. It took him five hours to
frigerator, the vacuum cleaner, and reach the hospital, a delay which was
held responsible for his death, al
other electric household appliances. though even after such a lapse of time
Miss Turner of the Home Economics the failure of the serum to counteract
Division will conduct this program.
the poison was considered unusual.
In addition to the demonstrations! There was no trepidation In Sny
that will be held throughout the day, der’s mind as he struck into the Ram
‘ Miss Turner will lecture from 8 to 9 apo woods, accompanied by Paul
i p. m., on the operation and costs of Snyder, a friend and snake enthusi
i electric household equipment From j ast.
They were on Little Tor mountain,
9 to 10 p. in., Mr. Gallagher will dis-: pursuing separate trails 100 yards
cuss the use of electricity as thej apart, when Snyder saw a rattler be
farmer's “hired man.”
The discus tween four and five feet long gliding
sion will include the filling of silos over a rock ledge near his feet.
As the snake squirmed into a cre
with a 5-li. p. motor, the elevating of
grain, and many other power uses vasse Snyder ducked to catch Its tail
so
that he might swing it out with
that have proven practical.
a quick jerk Into the open and pin It
Farmers now having electric service with a forked stick he was carrying.
or expecting- to have such service in
Sinks Fangs in Hand.
the near future should arrapge to at
As he stooped, another snake, ap
tend this demonstration aZd become parently the mate of the first reptile,
familiar with the many l4n«?lits they lunged from a hiding place In the
can derive from electric service, the grass. It sank its fangs into the hand.
costs involved; and the farm line con- j Snyder shrank back calling to his
«traction policy and rural rate sched friend, and the reptiles took to cover.
With his companion at his side, Sny
ules ill effect by the power company.
der sucked the two wounds, sought to
squeeze out the poison and used a
handkerchief as a tourniquet about his
Hard to Find
Tain no use to tell me to let well arm to shut off the circulation. Hos
enough alone." said Unde Eben. pital and serum treatment followed,
•Same as everybody else. I ain't never blit to no avail.
vit discovered 'well enough. ”—Wash
ington Star
Fish Worm Ranching Is
Origin Lott in Antiquity

The martial jiir for song, “The
Campbells Are Coming” Is described
as being very old. Music authorities
say that this piece is simply regarded
as an old Scotch folk song, and do
one knows the origin of the music, so
far as authorship is concerned.

Tiger«’ Schedule
At Home

June 24, 25 26 with Chicago.
June 27 28, 29, 30 with Cleveland.
July 6, 7, 8, 9 with Washington.
July 10, 11 12 13 with Boston.
July 14 16 16 17 with New York.
July 18 19, 20. 21 with Philadelphia
Aug. 10. 11, 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15, 16, 17 with New York.
Aug. 18, 19, 20, 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22, 23, 24, 25 with Washington
Sept. 2, 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4, 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22. 24, 25 with St. Louis.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.

Auction Sale
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Pt*one 7, Plymouth, Mich.

To close the estate of the late Lynn
Bronson
Farm situated on Ridge road, one
mile east and 1% miles north of
Plymouth, or % mile south of FiveMile road, % mile north of School
craft road.

Thursday, June 20th
AT 1:M O'CLOCK 8HABF

Grey team, 3,000 lbs, 9 and 10 yrs. old
2 Heavy Harness
Single Harness
Wagon with Box and Hay Rack
McCormick Binder, new
McCormick Mower, new
Black Hawk Manure Spreader
Sulkey Plow
Springtooth Harrow
Light Spring Wagon and Buggy
Potato Digger
Weeder
Corn Planter
Roller
Barrel Sprayer
Cultivators. Plows and other tools

175 White Leghorn Laying Hens
THE LAYER CAKE

SNAKE BITE FATAL
TO REPTILE EXPERT

150 Bu. Corn
50 Bu. Oats
3 Tons Hay in Mow
Straw Stack

►
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PHONE RING

at 5AM.?

near by, where, after a
hard day’s work, he can

take the comfort which
he deserves.

In our Furniture Dept.

you will find this comfort
for him.

Also in pur

MEN’S FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT

you will find many articles he will appreciate, as Hose, Ties,
Belts and Buckles.

Be Sure and Visit Our

¡asement Store
The Bargain Center

HLUNIK, BROTHERS
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

Studebaker
WORLD’S

LARGEST

OF EIGHTS

BUILDER

announces

Dictator Eight
U185
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN (115) INCH WHEELBASE

at the factory

Straight eight motor; 1IS-inch wheelbase; Hydraulic shock absorbers; Steel-core safety
steering wheel; Non-shatterable windshield; Adjustable steering column andfront teats;
genuine mohair upholstery; Amplified - action 4-wheel brakes; Double-drop frame

TUDEBAKER’S New Dictator
Eight is precisely what you would
expect of the Builder of Champions. A
worthy companion car to the World
Champion President and the famous
Commander. Champion quality at a
low One-Profit price—possible only
because Studebaker builds more eights
than any other maker in the world.

S

Sacramento, Calif.—Sewing was or
dered removed from the list of sub
jects taught Incorrigible youths at the
Preston reform school at Ione by E.
E. Jensen, state director of Institu
tions.
Ail the sewing equipment Is to be
transferred from the reformatory to
the woman's ward at San Quèb
prison, where, Jensen believes, it W111’k
be put to better use.
\
“The boys »ever did také to sew». /
lng,” remarked the director, “they
don’t see any future in it for them."

Asbestos Named by Greeks
The ancient Greeks gave asbestos
Its name, the word meaning “unboraTERMS—CASH.
able.” This mineral owes its value to
the fact that Its fibers can be sep
arated and woven Into a fabric that
Is indestructible by fire and acidAdministratrix proof. Charlemagne was said to have
had a tablecloth of ashpstos which
SAMUEL SPICER, CM.
by beii
DONT MISS TH18 SALS

SB
W
S9

J You

O’

He wants a

more comfortable Chair
and a Smoking Cabinet

\\DöN*T

Reform School Lads
Needn’t Learn to Sew

Manure in barn yard

5 Rooms Furniture—Beds and bed
ding, carpets and rugs, stoves, dishes.
Some antiques.,

Ash Trays.

New Western Industry

Butte, Mont—Increased obstacles
placed in the paths of drug addicts
have turned many narcotic users to
chloroform, a veteran Butte physician
declared. It is the practice in many
Butte homes, be said, to use a few
drops of chloroform to ease excitement and quiet nerves after a party.

He hasn't enough

late.

Los Angeles. Calif.—The Flapper
Fish Worm ranch Is located In the
small town of Bishop at the eastern
base of the Sierra Nevadas In south
ern California, the proprietor of
which, says John L. Von Blon, writ
ing In “Field and Stream,” is a sunnyhaired high school student of seven
teen.
Working on the sagacious principle
as stated by herself—“any poor fish
from the common human sucker to
the golden aristocrats of the trout
family will fall for a flapper”—she
has developed an Industry which
turned out 20,000 worms for the open
ing-day sales.
“Ten acres Is the whole extent of
the ranch. Through It all the earth
worms may burrow but the plot ac
tually devoted to them comprises but
2,000 square feet It is a patch of
straw, hay, corn fodder and other de
composed materials about a foot In
depth, with a pit four feet square In
the center, where is sunk a bottom
less box In which the breeding proc
esses are carried on. As a protection
against poultry, shrews, moleB and
other creatures of which the worms
are natural prey and food, there is a
screen cover.
“This nest Is kept damp.
Sour
milk, cheese and bread crumbs, corn
meal, eggs and all sorts of table
scraps are thrown Into the box. The
continuous propagating results are
astonishing..
“Tiny worms emerge by millions
from the cocoons io which the eggs
have been laid. Soon they begin to
make their blind ways to the outer
edges—blind, because they have no
eyes, but are guided by primitive,
light-detecting organs. In due course
they are dug up from the mulch and
placed where they can be packed for
market on short notice.”

Narcotic Addicts Turn
to Use of Chloroform

Several things seem to
have annoyed Father of

In economy offuel and oil this new eight
rivals the thriftiest sixes. Performance
is more satisfying than any other car at
its price has ever provided.

This New Dictator Eight was devel
oped on Studebaker’s Million-Dollar
Proving Ground, by the same engineers

whose genius endowed Studebaker cars
with the ability to win and hold every offi
cial stock car speed and endurance record.
Y ou who have always wanted astraight
eight may now enjoy the silken smooth
ness of Studebaker straight eight power,
its unhesitating traffic mastery, its flexi
bility and pick-up. The economy of op
eration upon which you have insisted will
be yours, along with low initial cost.

Come in and see The New Dictator
Straight Eight—drive it—today!

52 STUDEBAKER MODELS
$860 to $2575 at the factory

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main St

Phone 95

Mi«« Anna Peterizan
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Plymouth. Michigan.,May 29, 1929
A regular meeting of the \ illage
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall, May 29,
1020 at 7:09 1‘. M.
present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Nutting, Shear, Wiedman.
and Kehrl.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held May 6, 1929 were read and ap
proved.
This was the lime apiHunted lor
the hearing of objections io the eonstruetion of a storm sewer lateral in
Sutherland Ave. from South Main St.
to South llarvey Si. and in Palmer
Ave. from South Main St. to the end
of Palmer Ave. The President called
for objections to each of the foregoing
proposed improvements. There were
non«-.
'
. •
.
1‘he following resolution was pro
posed by Comm. Nutting, supported
by Comm. Wiedman:
WHEREAS, a public hearing has
this .lay been held iu the Commis
sion Chamber at the Village llall tor
the hearing of objections to the pro
posed installation of lateral storm sew
ers in Palmer Ave. from South Mam St.
to the eud of Palmer Ave. and in
Sutherland Ave. from So. Main fct. to
So. Harvey St.; and
WHEREAS, after hearing the ob
jections of all such persons as have
presented themselves this Commission
' still deems the proposeil lateral storm
sewers io be needed and necessary
public improvement, which should he
installed with a minimum of «delay;
therefore be it
RESOLVED, that this Commission
hereby approve of the construction of
the afore mentioned lateral storm
sewers, and that it hereby declare
its intention of proceeding with the
construction of said lateral storm
sewers as soon as possible! and be it
further
RESOLVED, that the Manager be
directed to have plans, profiles, anti
estimates prepared covering the im
provements in question, same to be
presented for approval of the Com
mission at its next regular meeting.
Resolution unanimously approved.
Village Assessor, George W. Richwine. presented the report of the
Board of Review covering the gener
al assessment of the Village for the
year 1929 together with the assess
ment roll approved by the Board of
Review. The following figures indi
cate a summary of the assessment roll
as approved:
Value of real estate ... $6,188,209.09
Value of personal ....... 1.959.464.59

Total of Ass'mt. Roll ...$7,238,604.59
ikfter examination and discussion of
the roll it was moved by Comm.
Kehrl and supported h.v Comm. Nut
ting that the general assessment roll
for 1929 l>e confirmed as presented,
t'arrieil unanimously.
The Manager called the attention of
the Commission to the fact that a
note in the amount of $5,159.99, cov
ering the balance of a loan for the
improvement of Fralick Ave., has re
cently been retiéwed: likewise that a
credit balance of over $6,909.00 re
mains in the Highway maintenance
fund at the close of the fiscal year,
it was recommended that the Commission authorize payment of the note
in question from the balance remain
ing in the said Highway maintenance
fuud. Upon motion by Comm. Nut
ting, supported by Comm. Kehrl. the
recommendation was approved and
.the note ordered paid from the balance
¡iu the fund iu question.
Attention of the Commission was
called to the fact that the small sized
water line on So. Main St. extending
southward of Sutherland Ave., which
was installed by subdivision owners
previous to annexation to the Village,
is disintegrating at a rapid rate, and
that leaks are regularly »developing
in this line. After some discussion
of the situation ÿic following resolu
tion was proposed by Comm. Shear
ami supiwrtetl by Comm. Kehrl.
WIIERAS. tile attention of this
Commission has been directed to the
rapiil deterioration of the existing
•small sized water line iu So. Main
St. southward of Sutherland Ave.,
which said water line was installed
by subdivision owners previous to ailannexation of this area to the Village:
and
WHEREAS, it appears from all
facts presented that the replacement
of the existing water line with a
standard water main is a pressing and
ni'cessar.v public improvement: there
fore l>e it
RESOLVED, that this Commission
hereby declare the installation of a
six-inch water main, conforming in all
respects to the requirements of the
Village water ordinance, . in South
Main St. from Sutherland Ave. to
Golden Road, to he a needed and
necessary public improvement, which
should be installed without unneces
sary delay: and lie It further
RESOLVED, that this Commission
declare its intention of proceeding
with the installation of the proposed
water main: and be it further
RESOLVED, that this Commission
hereby deems the following described
lots and parcels of land to be specially
benefited by the installation of the
water main in question, and therefore
to be included in the special assess
ment district properly assessable for
the cost of the said wuter main, towit:
All lots and parcels of land on
the east side of So. Main St.
from the south line of Maplecroft
Sulnlivision to the Golden Road:
and
All lots and parcels of land
npon the west side of So. Main
St. from Sutherland Ave. to the
Golden Road: and be It further
RESOLVED, that the Manager be
directed to have prepared plan, pro
file and estimate of the proposed im
provement for presentation for the ap
proval of the Commission at its next
regular meeting: and that he be di
rected to advertise a hearing of ob
jections to the Installation of the pro
posed water main, to be held in the
Commission Chamber. June 3, 1929,
at 7:00 p. m.
Resolution unanimously approved.
This was the time set for the open
ing of bids covering the purchase of
$20,600.00 of general obligation and
special assessment bonds of the Vil
lage. It was moved by Comm. Nut
ting, supported by Comm. Shear, that
the bids received be opened by the
Clerk. The Clerk opened and read
the following bids:

(Village to meet expense of printing
Bonds).
It was moved by Comm. Kehrl and
supiKirtetl by Comm. Nutting that the
bids as received lie declare«! unsatis
factory because of the high interest
rate Involved, and that they be re
jected: further that the Clerk and
Treasurer be authorize«! to sell th«*
l«,tn«ls at private sale at any time that
an interest rate «>f
may be se
cured. ' Carried unanimously.
Tlte need for improvement of tin*
interstvtion at Theodore and North
Main Streets was presented h.v the
Manager. It was moved by Comm.
Nutting supported by Comm. . Shear
tha\ the Manager be directed to
have the sai«l intersection rec«nstru«-t<m! when funds ht-come available.
Carried.
A communication was received
from tile Win. Wood Insurance
Agency «-ailing tin* attention «if the
Commission to the advisibility of the
Village taking our ptiblie liability
insurant-«* to protect Itself against
claim of any individuals who at any
tint«« may he injured while upon Vil
lage owmtl property, it was moved
by Comm. Wiedman. supported
by
Comm. Kehrl that tin- Manager he
direct«-«! to arrange for the taking our
of such insurance, and that provision
In- made in th«1 1929 budget to care
for th«1 premium.
Uarrieil unani
mously.
The question of tli«1 serious disin
tegration of tin* surface of concrete
pavements in Penniman Ave. between
So. Main St. and So. Harvey Sr. and
in Liberty St. between Starkweather
Ave. and N. Mill St. was discussed h.v
the Commission, it was recmnmemlcd h.v the Manager that steps he taken
to preserve th<> existing pavements
against farther disintegration h.v re
surfacing with sheet asphalt. th««
work to conform in all respects to
tile specifications covering sheet as
phalt pavements install«*d in th«1 Vil
lage the past season. It was moved
liy Comm. Nutting, supported by
Comm. Shear, that the Manager lx1
authorized and directed to have the
pavements in question
resurfaced
with sheet asphalt as recommended,
the work to be «lone at his discretion
ami when funds become available.
Carrietl unanimously.
The report «if the Justice of th«'
Peace, l’hoehe L. Patterson, for the
month of April was presente«l to the
Commission. Upon motion by Comm.
Nutting, supportetl by Comm. Wied
man. the report was accepted and
ordeml filed.
Sidney D. Strong, Engineer, pre
sented a plat of the area authorized
to he surveyed and incorporated info
an assessor's plat to he known as
Assessor's Plat No. 3 of the Village
of Plymouth, by the Village Commis
sion at a regular meeting held Novem
ber 5, 1928. Upon motion by Comm.
Nutting, supported b.v Comm. Kehrl.
th«1 plat as presented was approved
ami accepted, and the Assessor ami
Clerk were directed to sign the said
plat on behalf of the Village.
Tin* following hills were approve«!
h.v tlte Auditing Committee:
Blank Brothers ...^.............. $
5.75
Doerr..................
_
80.90
Maplecroft Co......... .................
30.00
1>. Strong
........ ~...
24.00
Strong & Hamill .................
138.64
Robert II. Warner ...........
884.34
S. G. Adams Stamp Co...... ....
6.70
Badger Meter Mfg.Co. ..
19.04
Roani of Review ..........
4.00
Wm. Benton ...........................
Dow Chemical Co.
8(56.25
Flax Mfg. Co.
Foni Meter Box Co...........
Gamón Meter Co..................
Michigan Drug Co................
Peoples Wayne Co. Bank
Standard (Hl Co...................
Total

Wins Another Game
DEHOCO DEFEATS SUN'OCO-KEYSTONES AT LANSING.

TI1«1 Dejiocoites journeyed to Lans-|
ing. Sunday. June 9th «ml defeated I
the Sunoco Keystones 8 to 7.
It J
took eleven innings to settle this eh-"
«■iiunter, hut De-Ho-Co finally emerged
victorious and reversed the defeat
th«-y suffered a few weeks ago. when
the Snuoco oil team visited De-Ho-Co
Park.
Mariner, did tla- twirling for D«*Ho-Co, ami pitched a milch hetterl
gam«
than lla- sconindicates. I
Sunoco did mn score any earned runs,
all being the results of errors.
Destcfano was tht- worst offender.!
limiting four, while Martin, and Mari
ner emit contributed one. making six !
errors in all. Two errors by Wetzel I
Siinoco's third sacker. wen- the only
Haws in tin- I -a using's defense.
Both pitchers were hearing down
ami Ilartuer slruck out seven and
only walked one. while B. Springer
struck out eight and passed three.
Jaska. with a double and three
singles. and Trombley with t\v«>
singles in three rimes at bar. dul tinheavy clouting for Do-Ilo-Cb, while
Bauman's three singles.
Gal las'
double and single, and Stitt's two
singles, were tin* big items in the
Sunoco attack.
Th«- score was ti«-«l nt three all. go
ing into tin- last half of the fifth,
when Sunoro started the fire works.
Four hits, two «-rrors and a sacrifice
fly gave Sunoco four runs and a nice
lead.
The score remained 7 to 3
until the 8th when De-Ho-Co started
a rally and collected four runs, by way
of two doubles, a single, a base on
halls and an error, ami again tied the
score at seven npiece.
The winning run came in the
eleventh when, with one down. Ger
man singled, went to third on Martin's
single, and scored when Wetzel bootml Jaska's grounder.
Martin was
thrown out at tin- plate trying to
score.
One jaissed ball and Smith
ended the inning rolling out. pitcher
to first;
Sunoeo's half of the eleventh and
their last chance, was all in vain, be
ing three up and three down to end
the game.
Next Saturday ami Sunday De-Ho-Co
journeys to Battle Creek to take on
tht- strong Kellogg's of that city, in a
two game series.
The Sunoco-De-Ho-Co box score
follows:—
DE-HO-CO—
AB II C E
Destefano. ss. ____
5
1 12 4
Denniston, lb. _____
5
12 0
German, c. f..................... 4 l 3 0
.«Lit I I HI. .!>.
1
1
Jaska. 3b.
4 3 0
Smith. 1. f.
6 0 1 0
....... 5 2 12 0
Jtahprt.v, «•.
Fiirtiii. r. f.
..... . 1 0 1 0
■> 0 0
•Tronthh'v. r. f. .. ......... 3
narlnt'i1. j>.
....
0 4 1

__ ............ $5.612.61

Total ___ ......... 43 12 5" 6
SUNOCOKEYSTONE
—
AB II C E
International City 'Mgr's .. $
-, 3 9 9
Henry M. Freier
Bauman. 1. f.......
Administration Payroll __
......... 6
0 1 0
Bartels, r. f.
Policé Payroll ......................
3 0
Stitt.
«•.
f.
........
6
Cemetery Payroll .
........ 3 0 11 0
J. Springer. «•.
Fir«- Payroll
. .
Labor Payroll .................
Wetzel. 3b........... ......... 5
1 8 2
Labor Payroll ...................
•> ;-¡ 0
Dallas. 2h. ___ .......... 4
..........
4
1 11 0
Haines,
lb
............
Total........................... $
1
6 0
Hatmuan. ss........
Upon motion by Conun. Keh:
ported h.v Comm. Wiedman, bills and B. Springer, p....... ...... -» 0 9 0
cheeks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
Total .......... ... 43 10 54 2
it was moved by Commissioner Nut
♦Batted for Fortin in the fifth.
ting. supported b.v Comm. Wiedman.
that the Village of Plymouth take out De-Ho-Co
9 20 0 109400 1—8
two memberships in the local Chamber Snnnco
of Commerce, said memberships to lie
Keystone
1002400000 0—7
assigned to the Village Manager and
Treasurer. Carried unanimously.
Saerific«* hits—German. Martin. J.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, Springer (2), Haines.
supported by ('omni. Kehrl, the Com
Two base hits—Jacka. Destefano,
mission adjourned.
Doherty. Dallas.
GEO. H. ROBINSON,
Hits off Hartner— 10 in eleven in
President.
A. J. KOENIG.
nings.
Clerk.
Hits off B. Springer—12 in eight.
Base on balls off Hartner—1.
“Hooded Monk” Guards
Base on balls off R. Springer—-3.
Double
plays—B. Springer
to
Perilous Alaskan Trail
Pilgrim Springs, Alaska.—One north Dallas to Haines.
Empire
—
Durfrow.
Scorer
—
Long.
west Aluskan trail has a strange
guardian angel, according to travel
ers returning from over the Sawtooth
mountains. In a valley beyond the Locate Iron Messenger
mountains, they say, storms occur
of Space in Africa
every day. The best dog teams are
Bloemfontein, South Africa.—Again
often bewildered.
chance has led to the discovery of
But when the visibility Is excep one of those mysterious messengers
tionally bad. they report, drivers and that bear evidence that space Is not
their passengers are guided safely empty. This time the news comes
along the way by some one resem from the far northeastern corner of
bling a hooded motó, who Is always southwest Africa.
accompanied by aFhuge dog.
OldIn the Grootfonteln district a me
timers assert the monk is an appari teor lies In a—tomb of limestone, a
tion or mirage encountered as the great, massive block of iron. There
temperature In various altitudes Is nothing dramatic In Its appearance
changes.
—a lone block of metal in the veldt,
but If one tries to visualize its ar
rival one finds a spectacle surpassed
Michigan Clan of 250
by few.
Are Mostly Fanners
A black mass of Iron, cruising
Cadillac. Mich.—John Bring, seven- through space, invisible to all. Sud
ty-elght, a farmer near here, claims to denly, as it enters the earth’s atmos
be a member of the largest family In phere. Its great speed and the exces
the state. Still living are parents, sive friction set a blaze in a fraction
children, grandchildren, great-grand of a second. An .enormous fireball,
children and great-great grandchil white hot. It approaches the ground
dren to the number of 250. Nearly all with an angry hiss. A terrific roar
are Michigan farmers.
as It crashes through layers of lime
The Brinks are Pennsylvania Dutch. stone, a shower of sparks, sand, rocks
John, his parents and eight brothers and metals, a cloud of dust—and all
and sisters came to Michigan lu 1877 Is quiet
from the Keystone state.
A deep pit was excavated all
Oldest In the group is Mrs. Ü. Wil around it to show the full extent of
liams, now living with her husband, Its huge mass. The whole appear
a retired Muskegon (Mich.) fanner. ance Is remarkable—an almost Oat
Ten children, six of whom are living, level upper surface 9 by 10_feet in
were born to Mrs. Williams. She is size, with almost vertical sides about
eighty years old.
four to five feet deep. It is estimated
Interest Rate Prem.
that it weighs not less than 60 tons.

Bidder
Bank of Detroit ___ $71.75
Pfat Nat Co. of Det 6 %
18.00
, A,Security Trust................
• UM»
28%
•■¡jiiCei,
—
«7»/o

None

Other Games, Ditto
An exhibition gome doesn’t megn a
thing, and la nt Bo importance what
soever unless the home team wine tt
-Toledo Blade.

One specimen shown to the writer
was a piece that had needed but tbs
sawing through of a surface of two
square inches, and that had required
fully two hours of hard work.

Good Hay is Made
By Modem Method

New Advantages

TIME AND LABOR SAYING ARE
SECONARDY FACTORS WITH
NEW CURING SYSTEM

1 Smoother Operation at High Speeds
2 Rapid Acceleration — a New Silence and

The primary puri>ost* of the bay
making system which will hi- demonstrat«l by farm crops sia-cialists from
Michigan State College this summer
is not to make hay in one «lay but to
maki- the In-St quality bay possihl«and sometimes this roquires two or
more days.
This system uses the windrow
method of «•uring hay liecaus«-. by
such «-uring. it is possible to save a
large ]>ro]M>rtion of tin- leaves oh
alfalfa hay and l«-ss labor is re«iuire«l
to get tlie hay in condition lo be pul
in tlie ham.
IVeallier «iinditious s<‘I«ioni pi-rinit
comph-tc «•uring so tin' hay is ready
to go into the barn in «me «lay. ami
th«- hay shoiihl lie left in the windrow
until it is cured. If rain falls on tinwindrows. they can h«> rolled over
wit li a side delivery rake and the
labor of hand turning is unnecessary.
Hay making d«'m«>nsfrati«ms hav<been given in many Michigan counties
«luring tlie past two years and have
proved one of the most, popular of
the new farming methods.
The
meetings this year will be started as
soon as the alfalfa is in tlie projn-r
stage of growth.
County agricultural agents in the
«-ounties have selected the farms
where the meetings are to he held and
will set the time for the demonstra
tions iu their counties.

Swiftness in Traffic and Up Steep Hills
3 Easier and Less Frequent Gear Shifting
4 Reduced Wear on Moving Parts—Longer
Life
5 Easier Handling—Restful Relaxation After

Long Drives

—with Two Quiet High Speeds
With two quiet high speeds at their instant disposal,
Graham-Paige owners possess advantages in traffic,
on hills and the open highway that materially increase
motoring ease and enjoyment. You are cordially in
vited to drive a four speed Graham-Paige and discover
the real importance of these advantages.
Five Chassis—Sixes and Eights

»895 to »2495
All prices at factory — special equipment
extra on all models.

Odd Human Food*

“Uncooked monkey brains on the
half skull, pickled water beetles, fried
locusts and cobra and python steaks
are specimens of the many strange
and unusual foods which grace the
world's dinner tables.” says a bul
letin from the headquarters of the
National Geographic society.

A

Car

is

Ready

for

You

to

Drive

Graham-Paige Sales & Service
F. W. Hillman. Prop.

The Thinking Po»e

Some say that holding oneself ereci
Iqdlices pleasant thoughts, that a
slouching deportment breeds evil
thoughts, and sitting down means
third-rate thinking.

505 South Main St., Plymouth

SUMMER

SALE

J

Featuring

The New
GQodyear Pathfinder
HINK of be£ng able to buy genuine

Guaranteed
TLifetime
factory firsts! — for about catalog house
GOODYEARS—

prices. These new improved Goodyears
are worth far more. They’re better than
many highest priced makes. Values pos*
sible only because Goodyear builds SO
MANY MILLIONS MORE tires than any
other company. This sale is for a short
time only—drive in before it’s too late.
Enjoy your summer trip without de
lays and settle your tire problems for
another season at tremendous savings.

30 X 37¿

29x4.40

O. Reg.

Full Balloon I

$5-55

$g.8O

The Xeu), Bigger, Tougher

FREE

SUPERTWIST
¡FULL

Demonstration!

We Prove to You
Why Goodyears
are Best!
Never again will yon be
lieve that any other tires
are "as good as Good
year” after yon have seen
Goodyear’s patented
SUPERTWIST "shock
absorbing” cord stretch
ed beside regular stand
ard cord. See this free
3-nunnte demonstration.
Only Goodyear Tires—
Doable Eagles, Heavy
Duty All-Weathers,
Regular AH-Weathers
and Pathfinders—are
made with Super-

BALLOON S~1

Unlimited lifetime Guarantee

»/

Snpertwlst

Pathfinder
CORD TIRES
| OVERSIZE

CORDS |

Unlimited Lifetime Guarantee

Coodvesr pirutoM tSeM ««re. to be
free from emy sad aU defect» for life.

Coedrear gaanwtee. ÜM*e tire, lo be
free from any aad all defect, for life.

No Mileage Limit. No Time Limit.

No Mileage Limit. No Time Limit

29x4.50-21
30 x 4.50-21
31x5.00-21
31x5.00-21

$y.5o

*1010

30x3% Oversize

30x3

$(J.OO

$5-15

31x5^5-21

32x4.......................... $10.85

$11-55

All other popular
sixes equally low priced

$1010

1

Also New Improved Speedway Cords

33 x 6.00-21...............

$13.95

AU
popular
sizes for
all ears

Factory Firsts

30x3S
$4-85

29x4.40

$<po

30 X 4.50 ... ............ $6.95

Buick Sales Co.
PHONE

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

THE

36Z

MAIL

$1.50

PER

YEAR
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PEINTS
VOLUME II
GIRL RESERVES

An etiquette meeting under the dir
ection of Lorraine Corbett and Eliza
beth Strong was held Friday. June
14.
Perplexing questions which
bothered the girls were thrashed out.
Lorraine explained how to set a
formal luncheon.
After the girls
were informed of some etiquette
rules, almost all agreed to this fact
that the boys should have some train
ing.

Friday. June 14. 1929
more than ever before.
Our study
of out-of-doors has added a new zest
to life.
Our start along this line
only makes, us more eager for more,
and we hope that our Club next year
will include all of this year's mem
bers. Our last bike of the year will
be next Thursday noon.
Do you know that the Humming
bird loves color?
If you want the
Humming-bird to visit your garden,
the Larkspur is an irresistible invi
tation for him to do so. Blue is his
favorite color, and the Lurkspur with
its nectar producing capacity is
especially a11ractlve.
The Wild-rose is very likely to be
chosen as America's National flower,
of the trial votes cast in the recent
nation-wide campaign, the wild-rose
led: columbine was second, and goldrod ranked third. Campaigns are on
in twenty-one states, and if the wildrose continues to maintain the place
it now has it will secure the honor.

SENIOR—WHERE TO GO—WHAT I
TO DO
i

NUMBER 35

THE STAFF

The Forensic league initiated four
new members into the organization
last Wednesday greatly to the enjoy
ment of the Assembly. The initiation
was a debate upon the important
question of “Whether an old maid
with bangs is better looking than a
cow with a board over its face." The
discussion in this case was left entire
ly up to the audience and in their
mind the question was still undecided,
although many convincing arguments
were offered by both the negative and
ariSnaative ' sides.
Ruth Root a
member of the league acted as chair
man ;of the debate, and the members
of the affirmative side were Harold
Steves and Alice Chambers: and of
the negative, Zerepha Blunk and
Lester Daly.
The Court scene from the merchant
of Venice was presented by the
Dramatic club under Ruth Hamilton’s
direction.
Marguerite Wood as
Portia and Russell Wallace as Shylock
are to be commended for the excel
lent presentation of their roles.

Every year just before school is i
Hut. a very clever reporter gets a |
group of frecklefaced little boys to
sit at their desks, staring dreamily
our of the window and takes their
picture, labeling it. "I wish school
was out." or "I wish school had never
CLUB EDITORS
been made fashionable.” or some
Marion Hadley, Martha Schultz,
Charles Root, and Cliiton Sockow
such senseless talk.
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Every fall a reporter takes a bunch
Leroy Simmons, Lester Daly, Bruce Miller
of kids and lias them pose very
sorrowfully on a curb and takes
their pictures. Children do not hate
school! Every fall they are anxious
for the school to ojien.
They are
eager to meet old friends and make
new ones.
Of course iu June they
Gerald Simmons—Undecided.
get restless but they do not "moon
Leroy Siintnons—1 'ndecided.
about.” They are noisy, to be sure,
Beryl Smith—Automobile Salesman.
but they don't mind school as badly
Wesley Smith—Work.
as pictured.
After a few days of
Russell Sockow— 1’ ndecided.
vacation they do not know what to
Elizabeth Spicer—Michigan State
do with themselves.
Take onr College.
Doris Strebhing—Undecided.
We find that the Mourning Dove is Seniors for example.
Every year for twelve years they
Dorothy Tuck—Burroughs Business
the most abundant bird around Plym
School.
have
anxiously
waited
for
school
to
outh.
One often bears much sym
Heloise Travis—Michigan
State
pathy expressed for this bird, because let out in the spring and just as
of its mournful calls, but this sym eagerly waited for it to reopen in the College.
Alvin
Va»Bonn
—
1
'ndecided.
fall.
They
are
not
anxious
to
leave
pathy is wasted : it mourns because it
Doris Whipple—Work.
is happy, and while its mate lives school now. Most of them are very
Twelve years
Chuse Willett—Undecided.
there is no more contented bird than reluctantly leaving.
Alma
Wagenschutz—Work.
seems
very
short
when
one
looks
the Mourning Dove.
The Dove has
Russell Wendt—Undecided.
held a place almost "from the begin back upon the good times, the in
ning of time" in religious ceremony. teresting classes, and many friends
Most Of the Seniors
Among the many legends about the one has made.
LOS G1TAN0S
Dove we like that of the people of count these last few weeks the most
Somewhat secret arrangements have
Northern Europe, which is. that a precious of their whole high school been made by the now seniors of the
Dove hovered near the cross when life. Their Commencement exercises Travel Club for a farewell party
Christ was crucified and mourned out (’lass night program and Baccalau Everything, or rather the food, was
its sorrow, and since that time the reate services are their final triumph all prepared, but the transportation
call of the Dove has been mournful. ant debut from High School life into was partly furnished by the seniors.
Among the Jews it has been an em the busy whirl of business and Col Under a tall spreading tree with
blem of innocence from time im lege. Their freshman reception. “J” plenty of ants and other insects
memorial : and from this it came to Hop, Senior "Prom" and Junior Senior around, a picnic lunch was relished.
the Christian era as an emblem of Banquets are their most outstanding While .some were still eating, others
social events.
Each Senior is
peace.
enjoyed themselves on the swings and
entitle«! to the respect and praise
titertotters. their childhood means of
The United States Department of of everyone.
They have passed the
Agriculture has made some study and greatest stumbling block on the road pleasure. After some liazy directions
were given for the treasure hunt, all
investigation of the Dove, and pro to success,
inadequate education, j
nounces it of untold value to the Many of them are going to College to | started off tramping all around the
Harold Rebitzke
farmers and gardeners, because its prepare themselves more fully for! Phoenix Park.
food is practically the seeds of their fight, for success and triumph, j and Helen Bridg«* were fortunate
enough to find I lj)e treasures consistannoying and destructive weeds.
These Seniors are equipped now to
ing of little knick-knacks, one for each
It would be well for all gardeners meet tin* world on equal ground.
senior and two lioxes of delicious
to band themselves together for the They have 4aken advantage of their
candy.
As a remembrance of this
Conservation of the Purple Martin, opportunities and have passed tri
Janet. McLeod
snapped
and all come to a fairly full realiza umphantly under the blue banner of occasion,
several
pictures
of the members of
tion of his great value as an insect success.
Unlike many people who
destroyer. Their food habits are to passed by their opportunities they the club.
their credit: they destroy no product shall never say.
GIRLS’ TENNIS
of garden, orchard or field and they “Of all the words of tongue or pen,
In the tennis tournament V. Giles
are especially fond of the striped The saddest are. ‘It might have been”
won her second, third and semi
lx'etle that is so destructive to But rather they shall challenge,
final matches from Z. Blunk. W.
cucumbers and melons.
"We have worked and we won,
Renter and M. Dunn respectively.
Now to success, world, lead us on.”"
The match with M. Dunn was the
This year there are sixty-two hardest, the match going to three sets.
PLYMOUTH LOSES CLOSE GAME Seniors graduating.
Each Settlor, 4-6, 6-4, 6-0.
M. Dunn won from V.
TO ANN ARBOR
tho perhaps not quite decided upon Campbell 6-3. 6-4. to meet V. Giles ill
Although rallying In the seventh his future vocation or work, has some the semi-final match.
Plymouth failed to win and remaineil idea of what they are or want to do.
In the Consolation fight M. Rice
on the short end of the low score, 3 Following is a complete list of the won by forfeiture.
.1. Blickenstaff
to 2.
Five hits were allowed by graduating class, their vocation and defeated M. Shingleton 6-0, 6-0 and
Pnnkow but three were bunched and what they are going to do next year. K. Hitt defeated D. Williams 6-1. 6-1.
along with two errors put Ann Arbor
These were all first round matches.
Lucille Ash—Undecided.
in the lead. At the end of the fifth
(Bring to tin* approach of the close
Norman Atkinson—Undecided.
inning the score was tied and it . WiUiam Bake—College.
of school it is very likely that the
looked as though it would remain
tournament will nof be finished. In
Aileen Bailey—College.
tied but Ann Arbor picked up a run
this case V. Giles will be declared
Evelyn Bailey—College.
in the sixth and this ended the scorchampion as she has advanced to the
Charles Beegle—Undecided.
ing for the day.
| Dorothy Bentley—Ann Arbor.
final match.
Virginia has displayed
a very good brand of tennis this
Tillotson. pitching- for Ann Arbor, j Hazel Beyer—Work.
spring
and
her
playing fully justifies
Norma
Brown
—
Cleary
Business
practically won his own game with i
her appointment of champion if the
two hits on which he scored both | College.
tournament is not finished.
In the
Henrietta Burch—Undecided.
times.
In the seventh two pinch
Elizabeth Burrows—Michigan State other bracket It Peck, E. Borrows
hitters batted in the Plymouth line
or
V.
Luttermoser
have
the
best
College.
up. Ribitski., who batted for Sockow
chance of reaching the finals, and if
Elmore Carney—Ypsilanti.
fouled to Beeler. Collins, batting for
the tournament is finished it is very
Alvin Collins—Work.
Pankow. tripled and it looked like a
likely that one of these three will
Bernard Cool—Undecided.
score for Plymouth. Two men were
face V. Giles in the final match.
Loraine Corbett—Undecided.
out and Atchison ended the game by
Sarah Cutler—Study Art
striking out.
WHAT’S HAPPENING AT STARK
Pauline Deal—WorkA
Another thing which helped Ann
WEATHER
Margaret Dunning—Ann Arbor.
Arbor to win was the number of
Charles Foster—Work.
The fifth grade enjoyed taking the
errors committed by the Plymouth
Erwin Foster—Undecided.
geography and hygiene tests from the
players. In all hardly an earned rhn
Avery Gates—Undecided.
Standard Achievement Sets given to
crossed the plate.
Alice Gilbert—Albion.
the sixth grade.
In the geography
Beeler of the Ann Arbor team» was
Virginia Giles—The Bonstelle Play test Harry Fischer. Russell Kirk,
the big error man for them losing two House.
Jack Stevens. Richard Miller, and
ground balls.
IJpwever he was also
Vivian Groth—Cleary Business Col Harold Wilcox scored above one
a big gun in hitting, getting two hits lege.
hundred, the highest being one hun
off Pankow's delivery.
Laurence Hanchett—Work.
dred twenty-three by Harry Fischer.
Ruth Hamilton—Ann Arbor.
Russell Kirk received the highest
BOX SCORE
Nettle
Hawkins
—
College.
score in hygiene, that of one hundred
PLYMOUTH
AB R H SB PO A E
Elizabeth
Hayball
—
Undecided.
twenty-three.
He was followed by
Atchison 3b.
4 0 1 2 2 1 1
Rosalind Heike—Ypsilanti Normal. Jack Williams and Harry Fischer.
YanBonn ss.
2 0 0 1
1 0 3
Donald
Herrick
—
College.
These boys received the most honor
L. Simmons c. f. 3000 301
Theodore Johnson—Undecided.
points in the arithmetic tests.
G. Simmons 2b. 3 0 1 1 111
Irene Kranter—Work.
Each child in the 5A grade has
Smith 1. f.
2000 000
Laurence Livingston—College.
*
memorized a different poem for this
Herrick lb.
3 10 1 3 10
Janette
McLeod
—
Work.
month.
The best recitations have
Gates r. f.
30
0 0 0 0 0
Christine McClellan—Nurse.
been “The Wreck of the Hesperus”
^ockow c.
21
0 0 10 1 0
Sarah McClellan—Nursing or Mary by Richard Miller. "The Village
Pankow p.
2 0 0 0 111
Blacksmith” by Jeanette Bauman,
•Ribitski
10
0 0
0 0 0 Grove College.
Cecil Packard—Albion College.
“The Flag Goes By” by Harry Fischer,
•Collins
10
1 0
0 0 0
Rhea Peck—Ann Arbor.
“The Psalm of Life” by Audrey Moore,
Total
26 2
3 5 21 5 7
Velma Petz—Nursing at Harper “The Quest” by Lester Upton, “We
ANN ARBOR AB R H SB PO A E Hospital.
Shall Not Sleep” by Russell Kirk, and
Beeler 3b.
Harold Rebitzke—Work.
“Somebody’s Mother” by Helen Dely.
Cofe 1. f.
Fred Rich—Farmer.
In the Thorndike reading test given

RANDOM NATURE NOTES
It is with feelings akin to sadness
that we come to the end of our school
year, and realize that oar meetings
as a Club are about ended. We have
enjoyed ourselves, and feel, that per
haps, we love and appreciate nature

Brown c. .
Ware 2b.
Tillotson p.
Dow r. f.
Buvard lb.
Menefee ss.
Mayfield c. f.
Total

SCHOOL CALENDAR

June 17.

Monday—Final examina

tions.

June is. Tuesday—Final examina
tions. Class night.
June 19. Wednesday—School picnic.
June 20. Thursday—Graduation
exercises.
June 21. Friday—Alumni banquet.
Last day of school.
JOLLY JAUNT

A ••sending-off" party was given Miss
Asman by the sixth hour modern
history class last Tuesday night.
June 4.
The group assembled at
Cass Benton park with all members
present.
They amused themselves
by playing baseball, handball (catch)
and, as Miss Asman states it. by us
ing all the appliances there—they
swung on the swings, teetored on the
teetors, and slid on the slides. Some
of the members also went swimming
at Phoenix across the way.
Roasted wieners and marshmellows
were heartily indulged in for re
freshment and the class presented
their teacher with a lovely berry spoon
gravely informing her all the while
that it was only because of joy at
her departure. Anyone who has ever
met onr History instructor knows
better, however, and everyone will he
sorry to see her go.
WELCOME

The Senior Girl Reserves welcomed
the Junior members into the club
Friday. June 14.
In the school
auditorium a triangle, the symbol,
was formed.
The cabinet members
of Alice Gilbert, the present presi
dent. was on the left side while the
cabinet of Mary Haskell, the newly
elected president for next year, stood
on the right.
Within this triangle
was a circle of candles, and within
this there was a basket of flowers.
These represented the meaning of
the Girl Reserves
Vann Campbell
having a yellow iris representing
Faith: Clarice Hamilton, a forget-menot representing Friendship. Doris
Jewell, a blue iris representing Truth,
and Anna Golden, a red iM*ony rep
resenting Courage were next in the
center of the triangle by the senior
cabinet members of the respective
offices.
As each senior cabinet
memlier lighted the candle for the
new member. they exchanged places.
Thus the new cabinet was on the left
side.
Alice Gilliert made a speech
grouping all the ideals of the club
more compactly. -iMrs. A. Crumbie.
advisor of the senior club, installed
the new officials.
"Candles that
Burn at Twilight" and “Everywhere.
Always" were sung by all of the
girls.
Margaret Dunning concluded
the ceremonial with a prayer. The
performance impressed the girls so
that they were very sad. indeed. To
bring back the lost spirits, songs
such as Mother Goose rhymes were
sung.
Lemonade and wafers were
served as refreshments.
The number of seniors leaving this
gronp is twenty-two, while the num
ber of sophomores to be admitted is
about thirty.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Dale Rlttenhouse—Aviation SchooL
Ruth Root—Ypsilanti.
Harold Hubert—Ann Arbor.
Leola Sackett—Burroughs Business
School.
Florence Schmidt—Undecided.
3000310
Ramona Segnitz—University Hospi130 3 5 3 21 7 2 tai—Nursing.

3 0
4 0

this week Russell Kirk and Phyllis
Stewart tied for first place with a
score of seventy, which is equivalent
to that of a high school graduate.
The children! li\ the fourth grade
who received Palmer Method buttons
this year are Richard Innis, Orel
Highfield, Marilyn Martin, Agnes

.r

Martinson. Gerald Norgrove, Floyd
Northrop. Jean Robinson. Murray
Kilgore. Jeanette Brown. Alice Bee
man. Kenneth Kleiuschmidt. Jewel
Starkweather.
Marcela
Sanches.
Charlotte Williams. John Moore. Anna
Del.v. James Gallimore, Frances Hart.
Clifford 1’armenter. and Berle Fishy.
Those who received merit buttons
are Bertha Ambrus, Velma Stitt,
Iren«* Beckwith. Norma Jean Roe
Doris Compton, and Patricia Cassady.
Tile fourth grade .had geography
pictures last week Thursday. While
seeing them tin* children answered
questions about the things they rep
resented. This made a good review
of the work for the semester.
A boy from Miss Balfour’s room,
James Gon.vean. moved to Detroit.
In the 3B class Norma Crombley
ha«l the highest T-score on the read
ing tests as well as the spelling, with
the average of a 4A student.
Douglas Eckles had the highest
T-score in 3A spelling and Ellen
Nystrom and Orlan Egloff tied for/
first place in reading, with a score
equal to that of an average CA
student.
The pupils having all “A” cards for
the semester are Jacquelyn Schoof,
Robert West. Marion Klienschmidt,
Ellen
Nystrom,
Mytrle
Drews,
Marquerite Mattinson," and Helen
Norgrove.
Those who received merit buttons
in penmanship are Marquerite Mat
tinson, Robert West, and Lawrence
Blessing.
The following
received Palmer
Method buttons: Catherine Koletsky.
Marion
Bulson. Ellen
Nystrom.
Violet Shoner. Robert Beyer, Arthen
Alder, LeRoy (’ripe, Wallace Barton.
Norma Trombley, Audrey Hartzog.
Jacquelyn Schoof. Robert West, Anna
Shoner, Myrtle Drews. Ralph Fisher,
and Marion Klienschmidt

the B-kind«‘rgurteu are able to count
to fifty, Nancy Dunham and Janet
Peterson.
In number work the children in
Mrs. Rout's room are learning to
recognize the numbers from on«* to
fifty when written on the blackboard.
Group two is working hard to
finish their Elson primers ami silent
seat mark pads before the end of the
semester.
Of this group Phyllis
Satnsen,
Ann
Johnston,
Rerha
Nostrant. Virginia Shaw, and Warren
Perkins are reading in tin* supple
mentary primers.
In
Miss Weatherliead’s
room
Geraldine I’lachta and Doris Buzzard
spelled tin* room down.
Mrs. Bailey was a recent visitor
in this room.
The "Elephants” tire still ¡«head iu
the arithmetic contest.
In Miss Fenner's room Joe Merritt
received the highest score in the
fifth grade reading test and George
Kahler th«* highest mark on the sixth
grade test.
In Miss HalJahan’s room Jack
Wilcox received a perfect score in the
standardized reading test.
The fifth and sixth grade girls
have chosen teams for base ball,
Margaret Barlow is captain of the
“Tigers" and Edythe Donnelly is
captain of the "Wild Cats."
Darold Cline, (’laud«* Cummings,
Harry Shoemaker and Levi Sockow
have been neither absent nor tardy
this semester.
Geraldine Vealey. Kathryn Schultz
Thelma Lunsford. Evelyn Williams.
Rhea Rathburn. Alcxasanera Konazeski. Kenneth Norris, Levi Sockow,
Darold Cline, and Harry Shoemaker
received prizes for having a perfect
record in spelling this semester.

A gold medal is given for first place,
silver for six-nnd and bronze for third.
IL Kincade was the only entry to win
a goltl medal by scoring 8775 points
out of a possible 1MJ0O. Eleven won
silver medals, while four will be
given bronze.
Tin* iiKHlals will be awarded at the
Honor assembly Wednesday. June 12,
when both Junior and Senior high
schools will be assembled.
DECATHLON RESULTS
MEDAL WINNERS
1929

Gold—
8600—9000 lM.ints.
R. Kincade—8775 ¡»oints.
Silver7300—7600 points.
II. Wagenschutz—8957 points.
S. Dudek—8950 points.
A. Matevia—8877 points.
W. Rich win«*—8530 points.
G. Roy—8525 points.
II. Micol—7985 points.
II. Norgrove—7629 points.
D. Robinson—7560 points.
A. Finnery—7415 points.
M. Blunk—7409 points.
1). Whittaker—7300 points.
Bronze—
6500—6800 points.
G. Miller—6867 points.
H. Horton—6830 points.
C. Felt—6815 points.
N. Ayers—6690 points.

Read the Classified Section today.
Try our Job Department—We print
anything—The Mail Job Department.

: Jail Explorer When
He Works Overtime
New Orleans, La.—The landlady rented a room to Edward
White, fifty-three, who said he
was an “explorer.” In the middle
of the night she heard the floor
creak, and saw her new roomer
In her room with a flashlight
“What are you doing?” she
: aiiKed.
“Exploring. That is, er—c
: I am looking for matches.”
White was taken to the city
i

THE SECOND ANNUAL
DECATHLON

The annual D«*calhlon

!
:
:
:
;
:

meet was

ADD TO CENTRA SIDELIGHTS B hel<l last' Thursday afternoon. June

In the A-kindergarten the following
children are able to count to fifty,
Betty Jane Brown, Phyllis Campbell,
Norman Daggett. Jeanne Dettling,
Clayton Cool. Glenn Ford, Orlyn
Lewis, Johanna McGraw. Mary Jane
Olsaver. Jack Talbott. Ruth Wellman
and Patricia Klein. The following in

Gth, on the high school athletic field,
when sixty boys from Junior high
school assembled.
This is on«* of tin* greatest «‘vents
that the Junior high school looks for
ward to, and it gives them the
opportunity to show their ability as
promising athlet«*s.

JalL

Honest Values
that assure

dependable

TRANSPORTATION/

The Chevrolet Red “O.K.
That Counts” Tag Protects
Your Used Car Purchase.
Every reconditioned car we offer for sale ia
identified by means of the Chevrolet red
“O.K. that Counts’* tag. This tag is the
purchaser’s assurance that the car to which
it is attached has been gone over carefully
by expert mechanics—that it has been
thoroughly reconditioned—and that the
price is based on the car’s actual ability to
render service.
Due to the overwhelming popularity of the
new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this
time an unusually large group of these
“O.K.’d” cars. Come in! You are certain
to find the car you want—at a price that
will save you money. Make a small down
payment and drive your car away!

LOOK

at these OntstafiriHig V—
Car Values
LATE

1928

CHEVROLET

COUPE

Paint and tires, with spare, like
new; mechanically perfect.
Only
1145.00 down; balance, 12 months.
Guaranteed.
With an O. K. that counts.
1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER

In excellent condition; at a real
bargain. See this car before buying.
Our terms are easy.
With an O. K. that counts.
1926 CHRYSLER 58 COACH

A real buy at $275. Mechanically
perfect, and fully equipped.
Only
$150.00 down; terms.
With an O. K. that counts.
1928 CHEVROLET COACHES

Your choice of three. Finish,
equipment and motors in perfect
condition. Only $135.00 down. Call
us for demonstration.
With an 0. K. that counts.
FORDS, CHEVROLETS. STARS
AND DODGES

Ernest J. Allison
331 N. MAIN ST, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

USED CARS

PHONE 87

See our line of excellent transporta
tion at prices of $25.00 to $100.00.
Terms.
FORD TRUCKS
1925 Stake body, with gear
1925 Coupe with pickup
1926 Roadster, with pickup
These are in A-l condition.
to suit

shift
body
body..
Terms
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A dark panel with white edges bear
ing the word “Cents” in white Roman
man letters connects the circles in
closing the denomination numerals.
AImivp this base in a ribbon panel apPostmaster Giles reports the de-Il"’»'’ the wording "JlaJ. Gen. SnlliThe
dark Gothic letter
I^eparing
to
h
part.inent is
entire stamp is inclosed iu i narrow
special 2-cent ,M»stage stamp
whit«border.
meniorate the one hundred and fif
The new Sullivan expedition com
tieth anniversary of the Sullivan ex
pedition in New York State during memorative stamp will first be placed
on
sab- .Inn«- 17. 1929. at the post
tin- Revolutionary War.
The new
stamp is the same size as the regu offic«-s of Geneseo and Perry, N. Y.
lar issue, 75-100 by S7-100 inch, and The stamp will be placed on sale at
other posr offi«-es and the Philate
is printed in red ink.
lic Agency, post Ol'fi«-«1 Department.
The central design is a three- Washington. 1». ('.. as soon thereafter
fourths length portrait of Major (Jen as production permits
era 1 Sullivan in continental uniform
Stamp collecto'rs desiring first day
over which in a semi-circular panel «•aiic«‘latioiis of the Sullivan expedlapiM-ar tin- words “I'nited States Pos tion stamp ar Geneseo or Perry. X.
tage” in white Roman letters, on a Y.. on June 17. 1929. may send a
dark background with white «"«lges. limited number of addressed envcloThis panel is supported on either lH"s. not to exceed 25. to the post
side of brackets of scroll work form* master at either office, accompanied
ing the upjH-r part of a narrow pan with a remit t.-iu«-«1 covering tin* value
el and ending at the base in dark of tin* stamps, which will he affixed
: circles with while bonh-rs.
Within to tlie envelopes prior to mailing on
| the circles in each lower «-orner ap- till
late.
! pears the numeral 2 in white Roman
' letters. Across the top of the stamp
is a ribbon bearing the title “Sullivan
Delaware
Expedition" in dark architectural Ro
Delaware Is me second smallest
man letters.
Below, in similar let state Id the Unon. Its greatest length
tering. on either side on extensions is less than 100 miles and greatest
of the ribbon panel are the dates width less than 35. At one point It
177!» at the left and 192!) at the right. 's only nine miles wide.

Sullivan Expedition
Commemorative Stamp

Subscribe for the Mail.

VH

Tftonias Alva Edison
Commemorative Stamp
Postmasters an«| others connected
with the P«»stal Service are notified
that the department is about to issue
a new 2-cent postage stamp to eommemorate the fiftieth anniversary of
the production of the first incandes
cent lamp invented by Thomas Alva
Edison.
Tilt« new stamp is the same size
as tin* 2-cent «»rdinary stamp. 75-100
by $7-100 inch, and is printed in red
ink. Tin* mitral design is a picture
of the original lamp with rays issu
ing therefrom.
Immediately above
and partly encircling the lamp is a
ribbon with tin* word s "Edisou.s
First Lamp;" above this and reach
ing the top of tin* stamp is a semi
circular panel with tin- words "I'niteil States Postage" in white Roman
letters.
In both upper corners are
ribbon scrolls with the year "]s79"
at til«« left and ••1929" at the right.
On eitlu-r side of the lamp and
through til«* rays of light app«>ars tinfollowing legend : “Electric Light’s
Golden Jubilee."
Tin* whit«1 numer
al “2" apiiears in both lower corners
within «lark circles, which are con
nected by a dark panel forming the

base of the stamp and containing the i
word “Gents" in white Roman letters.
The new Edison conimemorativi
stamp will first lie placed on sail
June 5. 1929. at the post office a
Menlo l’ark. X. J. The stamps wiH j
lie available at other jxist offie
'ices!
ami at the Philatelic Agency. Post
Offie«* Department. Washington. 1>.
e.. its soon after that dat«- as piyduetion will permit.

PARIS STAYS UP
ALL NIGHT NOW
No Real Parisian Knocks Off
His Evening Pleasure
Until 4 A. M.

Paris.—Smart Paris Is developing I
This stamp will also lw* issued in Insomnia. Night life tuts become j
early
morning life, and no real |
«•oils of 500, sidewise i>erforuted. The
eoils will not lie available on tin* first Parisian would think of knocking off I
bis
night's
pleasure now. before four I
«lay of sale, but will he issued to post
o’clock in the morning.
masters having need for that variety
During the winter, the smart set
as soon as th«\v can be manufactured. was hard put to find something new
Stamp collectors desiring fir-t-dav to do. Spring weather has ailved '
eaneellations of the Edison stump a; that problem by permitting ullfpdght
Menlo Park. X. J.. oil June 5. 1929. revelries. Blase Parisians, tired of
Defective wiring for electricity
may send a litniteil number of ad ! Montmartre and its cahareis. fed up
is much too often the cause of
dressed envelopes, not jn excess of 25. with the ordinary plays of the thea
this winter and looking for some
fire. Be careful in your wiring
to the postmaster at that offie-’, ac ters
thing new to tease their Jaded appe
specifications to get the best
companied by a remitlaiic- covering tites, have leaped to this opportunity.
materials and the liest installa
the vain«’ of the stamps. hieb will I So to he really smart yon have to
tion. We shall be pleased to give
be affix«*«! to the «-nvelope
' stay up all night. At the start, it
• must he pointed out that Paris is in a
you an estimate for your work
mailing on tin- above date.
> world of its own. Tourists can never
and will guarantee it to be fire
1 get a vtai to that set. and the smart
proof if you will allow us to do it
Portion of Scriptures
, Parisians shim tourists like poison.
our way. Our estimate places
The Targum is n translation or They stay out of the tourist cabarets
you under no obligation.
pharaphrase nt some portion of the and that is why tlu-v have been so I
Old Testament in the Aramaic com ; hard put to Hud «liversion.
mon in Judea. The Targum of Onke
Montmartre Is Dsad.
Corbett Electric Co.
tos is a BaliyIonian Targum of the ■ Montmartre is «lead to Parisians
Pentateuch.
j True, the lights still burn
tditl.v on
the hilltop. ih«> girls dan«- witli i lie
same ga.v abandon, and in* i i.-izz or
Argentine tango bands sii ui every
Phone 490
Plymouth
doorstep, but even Momma •e knows
that it is doomed.
Montparnasse is killing Montmar
tre, and Americans are to blame. The
tourists have gotten off the beaten
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
path of tile “Grand Pu>.*'s tour."
Notice is hereby diven to owners
which used to climb around the hill
top of Montmartre, and they are now of dogs that the licensiug year began
first. an«l that new tags must
knocking about the Boulevard Mont June
secured for the ensuing year.
parnasse between two and four be
Tags secured early this spring were
o'clock in the morning.
issued only for the period ending
Just a few years ago Montparnasse June first. Tags are now available
began and ended at the corner of the at the village <
Boulevards Raspnil and Montparnasse.
A. J. KOENIG.
The two famous cafes, the Dome and
the Rotonde. stood on opposite corners
Village Clerk.
and were filled with artists of various
calibers.
Commercializing Gayety.
PROBATE NOTICE.’
Now even the creameries stay open
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
all night and once staid umbrella
County of Wayne, ss137092
shops have given way to «lance halls,
paint shops to cabarets and Montpar | At a session of the Probate Court for said
nasse is commercializing gayety for i County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
I Room in the City' of Detroit, on the seventhe tourists.
■ teenth day of May in the year one thousand
But smart Parisians do not go there. I nine hundred twenty-nine.
They have found amusement places J
still farther out. Not far from the
In the Matter of the Estate ot PETER
fortifications In the Vaugirard quar DELKER, Deceased.
ter are several ballrooms and bars j On reading__and filing the petition, duty
patronized by West Indies and Cen istrator of said estate praying that he be lic
tral African negroes. There the ensed to sell certain real estate of said de
for the purpose of distribution.
smartest of the smart Parisians trek ceased
It is Ordered, That the twenty-fifth day of
every morning around three. There June, next at two o'clock in the afternoon, at
Court Room be appointed for hearing
they find all the excitement their said
said petition, and that all persons interested in
blase appetites crave.
said estate appear before said Court at said
to show cause why a license
Paris at night, as It Is advertised time andnotplace
be granted to said Administrator
for tourists. Is not exactly the Paris should
to sell real estate as prayed for in said pe
discovered. by the real noctamhules. tition. And it is further Ordered, That a
of this order be published three sucoesmen who boast they never see the copy
sive weeks previous to said time of hearing
sun, whose day starts at seven In the in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
evening and goes -on all night, and and circulating in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
whose real pride Is to discover some
Judge of Probate
thing new in the way of pleasures.
(A true copy)
Theodore
J.
Brown,
In past ages night life consisted of
Deputy Probate Register.
a play, then to Neuilly for the fair,
27tJc
and on to Montmartre In the places
where good •‘dlseurs" used to sing
French songs, with some witty sidecracks on the celebrities of the day.
150568
We still have some theaters of thftt
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
kind but it Is considered quite “bour
County of Wayne, SS
geois" to go there.
At a session of the Probate Court for aaid
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Night Life Changing.
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyday of April in the year one thousand
Night life In Paris is changing and ninth
hundred and twenty-nine.
the cafes of the Bohemian painters nine
Present HENRY S. HULBERT, Judge ot
are transformed into night plad* for Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E.
high society and millionaires. To I BRONSON,
Deceased.
make a success of a place It must 1 An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
not be too big; then cubist paintings having been delivered into this Court for
od the walls, more «-hairs tlinn tables Probate.
It is ordered, That the fifth day of June
and many more people than places next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
to move.
Court Room be appointed for Proving said
Frequently charming places with instrument.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of this
good dancing floors, tasteful decora order be published three successive weeks pre
vious to said time of hearing, in the Plym
tions. agreeable atmosphere, turn out outh
Mail, a newspaper printed and circulated
to be perfect failures. In Paris the in aaid County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT,
smaller the place Is, the greater
Judge of Probate.
success It has. The newcomers must
(A True Copy.)
THEODORE J. BROWN,
always have the Impression that they
Deputy
Probate
Register.
are let In Just because they are they.
It Is Interesting to watch how un
known back shops suddenly metamor
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
phose into notorious night places
148816
where cars pour out millionaires from
In the Matter of the Estate of DANIEL
all parts of the globe, because night
L
JOLLIFFE
(D.
A JOLLIFFK) Delife In Paris has always had a strange
fascination on foreigners.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by
the
Probate
Court
for the County of
Some Parisians take great pleasure
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
In piloting their friends to an un receive,
examine and adjust all claim» and de
known place and after a few dances mand» of all persons against aaid deceased, do
give notice that we will meet at the
and drinks suggest to the owner a hereby
Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plymouth.
County, on
funny name for the place which the —
Wayne **
County, «»•-.<
Michigan !_
■
the 18th of June A D. 1929, w,
crowd adopts without protest from Tuesday
Saturday the 17th day of August A D. 1929,
the owner.
at two o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for
of examining and allowing aaid
These anonymous places are adopt the purpose
, and that four months from the ltth
ed by the people who are present and rlaim«
day of April A D. 1929, were allowed by
who' bring along their friends, they said Court for creditors to present their claims
us for examination an'
shake hands with the owner, calling to Dated
April 18, 1929.
him Alfred or Gustave, and every one
ERNEST J. ALLISON.
has a sort of paternal feeling toward
WILLIAM J. STURGIS,
the place until the day tourists hear
about It, then the prices go up with
an unthinkable rapidity. The god
father te treated like a poor cousin,
PROBATE NOTICE
making him hunt for another place.
That Ir how the innumerable new
night places which are springing up
144380
At a session of the Probate Court for said
at evety corner of Montparnasse can
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Com*
be explained.
Room in the City of Detroit, on the seventh

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

ELECTRAGISTS

U. S. Will Conduct
Farm New» Service
Washington.—An extensive market
news service for farmers and the agri
cultural trade of the Pacific North
west will be established July 1 by the
bureau of agricultural economics of
the Department of Agriculture.
Humorist Woa Fams
David Ross Locke (Petroleum V.
Nasby) was an American humorist
and satirist who was born In 1833 and
died In 1888. He began his “Nasby"
letters In the Findlay Jeffersonian to
I860 and continued them throughout
the Civil war. They exercised much
influence In molding popular opinion,
upholding ss they did the policy of
the Lincoln administration. In later
ysuzs the satire of the letters was
aimed at President

day of May in the year one' thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.
Present EDWARD COMMAND, Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of VIOLA A
WESTFALL, Deceased.
John B. Hubert, administrator of
estate having rendered to this Court his I
account and filed therewith his petition pra: _
that the residue of said estate be assigned to
the persons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the eleventh day si
June, next at ten o’clock in the focenoon at
said Court Room be appointed to rrsirtmti»
»Hawing said account and hearing said
_ _______. . ta copy
pnbliahed three successive
of thia order
___
_
said time of bearing, ta
thè PljTuonth Mail a new spapo; printed and
mm
».«..
a*M
circulating
in a«wt
said rin«»»fV
County OÍ IVl
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge oí Probate.
true cam)
Theodore J. Brown,

(A

Anything for sale?
Just
Plymouth 6—Our Classified
sells It for you. 8ma"
returns, quickly.
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Fire

Life

VALUE

INSUR

ANCE to pay the rental value of your property should there bel

a fire.

You would need ready money to provide temporary quar

ters while your own property was being restored.
The cost is moderate ; let us give you the details.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
861 Penniman Ave.

PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.. PLYMOUTH

Bonds

Casualty

Pasteurized Milk has more “kick” in it

than any other drink!
Does that sound strange? It may but it is nevertheless true.
There is more substantial nourishment in pasteurized milk than
in any other food drink. Healthy people drink pasteurized milk
because, in addition to its fine taste and its thirst-quenching
power, it helps them to keep healthy. Sick persons are advised
by physicians to drink pasteurized milk in order to regain their
strength.
Yes, pasteurized milk has a “kick” to it; and unlike other
drinks with a “kick,” builds up the bodily tissues rather than
tending to break them down.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

We Have a Good Supply

of

Greenhouse
BOXES
Now is the time to place your order.

House Plan Books Free
If you are contemplating building a new house
we have a supply of House Plan Books that will

give you some excellant ideas of what land of a

house to build. They are free for the asking.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Many Miles

One of tlie spectacular highlights of HOUSEHOLD TASKS SOMETLMES
MADE BURDENSOME BY
Mack Seunett's nine-reel feature com
edy-romance, "The Good-Bye Kiss,”
SPACING OF WORKING
which is coming to the Penniman-Allen
EQUIPMENT
thearte. Sunday and Monday June 16
and 17, is an unusual photographic
feat, showing a burning airplane fall
The old fashioned treadmills which
ing from the sky and crashing into derived their power from the contin
the heart of a city below.
uous walking of animals which
Different from any previous at never got auy where have lieen dis
tempt of this kind, it is said, the plane carded hut housewives still go on
is shown bursting into flame, and its extensive walking tours which never
(townward course is followed by the take them beyond the kitchen, ac
camera in a vertical position.
The cording to statements by Michigan
flames diminish rapidly in size as the State College home nianagement so
plane dives earthward, and the final cialists who accompany a traveling
flash of light, when the plane crashes, kitchen built to show methods of sav
reveals in an outline of shadows the ing steps.
buildings and spires of the city. The
A rearrangement of the positiou of
effect thus achieved is astonishing' kitchen equipment sometimes saves
and breathtaking.
busy mothers the task of walking
"The Good-Bye Kiss" is replete hundreds of additional miles each
with starting developments, beginning year. t»ne woman walked 250 miles
with a runaway .horse pursued by a while doing household tasks one
racing motorcycle, and ending with the month.
explosion of twenty tons of dynamite.
Farm kitchens are often large anil
The picture is well balanced, however, the working equipment is usually
for the sjKH-tacuIar bits arc blended , placed to look well instead of being
with a delightfully adroit mingling of rouped to save ste|»s. When a disromance and comedy.
! tame of several steps separates the
I stove, tin* work table, the sink, and
i the cupboards. the labor of preparing
| family meals is increased unnec-essa•JOY STREET"
Nearly every screen player of promi I rily.
nence can look hack on a certain pic I 'J’lie modi*] kitchen which is mountture as having given him (or her) the ) ed on a truck luts been arranged to
first "break" in the climb to fame. It I enable the work to he done with the
¡least possible steps.
Lighting sys-,
is seldom, however, that this "break"
can tie foreseen, but in "Joy Street,' I terns, water systems, and a complete
bathroom
are
also
carried
on the
Fox Films' sensation which is to be
shown at the Penniman-Alien theatre I truck which will visit many Michi
gan counties this summer.
Thursday June 20, there are at least
Counties which will he visited are
four almost unknown players whose
names, it is predicted by critics, will be Gladwin. Bay. Arenac. Iosco. Alco
na. Oscoda, Alpena. Presque Isle,
featured in the electric lights liefore
Cheboygan. Otsego. Monthmorency,
many more months have passed.
Crawford. Roscommon. Ogemaw, and
Dorothy Ward, Jose Crespo, Mar Clare.
shall Ruth and Ada Williams are the
four members of this quartette. Ray
mond Cannon, director of the film,
claims that Miss Ward, a diminutive
Today’s Reflections
and piquant brunette, who appeared in
only one previous picture and that in
a small '‘hit,” will be one of the bright
The Plymouth girl who is courted
stars of the Hollywood constellation in a kitchen generally knows what
within a short time. She enacts the to do in one after she gets married.
role of Lois Moran's girlhood com
Maybe one reason why we don't
panion.
Jose Crespo abandoned his career as have women presidents is that few of
the foremost juvenile of the Spanish them ever reach the required age.
stage to try his luck in the movies, and
Talking about efficiency, it once took.
he too has been in but one earlier
film. As one of the three leading men a couple of sheep a year to make a
woman
’s dress. Now a silk-worm
opposite Miss Moran. Crespo’s perfor
does it in a few minutes.
mance is winning the admiration of
many critics.
How many Plymouth men can recall
Marshall Ruth, the “fat boy” of the when they used to get a quarter’s
comedy trio in the production, also worth of pins out of every dollar shirt
is almost an “unknown,” but his re they bought?
markable laugh-producing efforts make
it seem certain that featured roles
Women are taking over a lot of
are not far off. Ada Williams, a win jobs once delegated to men, but we
ner of many beauty contests, also has notice they still let the men dig the
her first “chance" in this film as the fishing worms.
“man-crazy” girl, and her work is a
One nice thing about a radio is that
guarantee of future fame.
Watch for these four players, and no one ever comes in on the line and
says
“Guess who this is."
see if the critics are right. Sometimes
they are!
Half the fun some people get out
of going to church is sitting around
“THE BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY" after it’s over trying to guess who the
preacher was hitting at.
Tom Mix, probably the most popular
star of the screen for the past five
Ever notice that the only time
years, and originator of the “new type ’ some Plymouth men don’t spend
of western picture, is to be seen in his money foolishly is when they are
latest FBO production, “The Big Dia broke ?
mond Robbery," at the Penniman-Al
len theatre, Saturday. June 22.
Man is such a conceited animal that
Mix holds a position in the hearts of he never believes his steady would
picture goers that few screen stars like for him to go home so she can
have i>een able to attain. He provides get a little sleep.
entertainment for old and young alike.
Tom Mix always has striven to keep
Why is it that when a Plymouth
his pictures clean. He has always be
man breaks down because he doesn't
lieved that feature should be upper take care of himself his wife always
most.
blames it on overwork?
Tony, the wonder horose. favorite
of’ the children and grown-ups alike,
When some fellows talk about the
is still to be seen with Mix. This | “pull together” spirit they usually
pair has been inseparable throughout j want all the pulling done in their in
Tom's long career as a western star terest.
and his horse is greatly responsible
for the large measure of success the
Money may talk, but it seems to us
actor has attained in attracting his that thiB day in time the' dollar ought
millions of film fans. “The Big Dia to be equipped with a loud-speaker.
mond Robbery" gives both Mix and
Tony a chance to demonstrate even
Who ever expected to see the time
more difficult feats than has charac when a Plymouth girl would refuseterized their work in previous pictures. to go to the grocery for her mother
The plojeoncerns the efforts of Mix, simply because she had a hole In the
the foremart of a “dude ranch," to re knee of her stocking.
cover the famous Regent diamond, sto
len from the daughter of the ranch
If love wasn’t blind a good many
owner.
The stone Is recovered only
after a series of the most sensational homely women and brainless men
would still be single.
episodes, which give Mix a chance to
exhibit ever/ trick at his command.
They say the most happiness comes
In support of Tom Mix will be seen
Kathryn McGuire, selected by James from trying to live to see the day
Montgomery Flagg, famous Illustrator, when girls would get sun-burned in
as the most beautiful blonde In Amer the places they do now?
ica ; Barney Furey, well known west
ern character actor : Martha Mattox,
The first shock to a June graduate
featured player in a score of outstand is to find out that most of the jobs
ing motion picture productions, and are passed out by “old fogies.”
Frank Beal, former Hollywood di
rector.
“The Big Diamond Robbery” was
adapted from the story by Frank Ho
ward Clark, and was directed by Eu
gene Forde.

Awnings
Tents
Covers
r

Fox'Tent and Awning Co.
formerly

Fox Textile Products Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

Phone 91-W.

“If its made of canvas we make it."

Estimates cheerfully given.

You

Would

Buy

SOME

Coal for $7.50?
NO INDEED YOU WOl’LDN’T. YOU WOULD FIRST WANT TO
KNOW

“What Kind Is It?”
How MuchrDo I Get?”
Would you buy SOME Automobile Insurance at any stated price?
You certainly should not without asking the same questions and then
satisfying yourself that the company offering it will make good prompt
ly in ease of an accident.
Our Preferred Automobile Insurance Is the best KIND
Written Anywhere
It Gives MOST Protection and Service
It Is Sold to You at ACTUAL COST
Is Non-Assessable and Dividend Paying

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
Plymouth

192 Liberty St.

Plymouth

Theronoid

Office
Located at 292 Main St.
is open ever}' day and evening, and invites you to come and use a Thero
noid several time« absolutely free. No matter how long you have been
ailing, Theronoid will help yon, as it is especially recommended for
chronic ailments.

Tune in on WJR every Monday and Thursday at 11:30 a. m.; also
Friday at 2:30 p. m., and listen to Detroit doctors teH what this mag
netic solenoid is doing for others and will do for you.

CLAIRE

STE1NHURST

Theronoid Representative of Plymouth

Monuments

Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ornamental

TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mail

Women Travel

•THE GOOD-BYE KISS”

Ready Money
Fortunately you can have RENTAL

Theatre

-PAGE 15

J1,*0

Work It Out Younolf
Strange are the uses of the Eng
lish language. A young woman was
grumbling that she had been deprived
of a bit of sight-seeing by the fact
that a friend bad got married secret
ly. Said her brother “Well, I sup
pose a man can do as he likes, His
wedding's his own funeral, anyway I"

concrete Flower Boxes.
Porch, Lawn Vases and
Cemetery Urns.
Bird
Bath and Trellises.

E.A.PADDACK
ROUTE 2 PLYMOUTH. NEXT
TO HALL AT NEWBURG.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
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PERKINSVILLE.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church

CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“A New Standard”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School

8:00 p. m.—Baccalaureate Service at
Plymouth High School

We Carry a

Complete Line

ST. JOHN’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH J
Livonia Center
j
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor

There will he sjiecial services in this
church on Sunday. June 16.
The
following children will lie confirmed :
Ruth Bayes, Margaret and Viola
Landau. Dorothy and Earl Smit'li.
There will be no Sunday school.
PRESBYTERIAN

,

Baptist
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayschool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.

Staple and

Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.

Fancy Groceries

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty Street

Telephone

BIG BOUQUET

by a small messenger boy, and
it will prove a most alluring
way to win her affections. Men
have been "saying it with flow
ers" a long time and it seldom
fails.
Especially with Helde’s
flowers. They are eloquent.
Free delivery.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.: preach
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign In
charge.
Livonia

Center

Community

Church

Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now Is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing ; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

SEND HER A

North Village

Spring Street

Catholic
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
Telephone 7103F5
Fr. Lefevre
Worship, 3:00 P. M.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
St. John’s Episcopal Cliurcii
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. , This
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. S*-itz. Rector
hour makes It convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
Third Sunday after Trinity. June 16.
Morning prayer 10:00 a. in.
All should begin the day with God.
Church school 11 :30 a. in.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the St. Matthew’s First English Ev.
Lutheran Church k»f Plymouth,
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Mich.
ladles and young ladles. Communion
Chas. Slraseii Pastor
Regular services ah 10:30 at the
the third Sunday of each month.
Village
Hall.
1
Children of Mary—Every child of
Sunday school at 11/30.
the parish must belong and must go
You are always welcome.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Salvation Army
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Services for the week: Tuesday.
immediately after. Questions by Miss 6:30 p. in.—Young people's meeting
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. ami singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. in.—
Saturday.
All children are obliged to attend these i Public praise service.
8:00 p. in.—Salvation meeting. Sun
instructions.
day. 11:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
1 :3O
30 |x
u m.—Sunday-school: 3
3 :00 p.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
.—Public praise: 8:00 p. in.—Sal
First Church of Christ, Scientist, vation
meeting.
All
are
welcome
to
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun come along ami bring a friend with
day morning service. 10:30 o'clock. you. All these meetings held in our
Wednesday evening testimony ser- i hall at 202 Main street.
vice. 7:30. Reading room In rear of i
Capr. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
Officers in charge.
except Sundays and holidays. Every-I
one welcome.
A lending 1/brary of i
LIVONIA
UNION
CHURCH
Christian Science literature Is main “The Church with a Friendly
W’elcome'
tained.
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Walter Nichol, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00 a. t
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.

of

St, Peter’s Lutheran

From now on REGULAR English
services will be conducted, begining
every Sunday morning at 10:30.
A German service will be held at
2:30 in the afternoon on Sunday, the
23rd tif June, at which service we will
decide as to future service in German.
Tin* Sunday school has been organ
ized. and classes will begin Sunday
morning at 0:30. Bring your children
and let them learn to know their
truest friend and saviour! He him
self. asks you to bring them to Him.
when he says: "Suffer Little Children
lo Come Unto Me. and Forbid Them
Not. For of Such is the Kingdom of
God. Verily 1 say unto you. Whoso
ever Shall Not Receive the Kingdom
of God as a Little Child. He Shall
Not Enter Therein and He Took
Them up in His Arms. Put His Hands
Upon Them, and Blessed Them!"—
Read Mark N. 13-16----- “For the
Promise is Unto You. anti To Your
Children, and To All That Are Afar
(iff. Even ns Many as the Lord our
God Shall Call'. "- -Read Acts II. 3!».
The Young People's society was re
organized Thursday evening as tlie
Young People's Bible Society, and
will- meet in the future regularly
every other week.
The programme
CATHOLIC NOTES
is lo comprise one hour of Bible
Sunday i- Holy ('oiiuiiunioii Sunday study—from s to 0 with an hour and a
for the Ladies of the parish.
half of games, entertainment. and re
The children will make their First freshment following.
YOU are in
Solemn Communion the Inst Sunday vited!
Come!
Bring your boy
of this moutli.
Instructions are friends and your girl friends, and
given to these children each Saturday spend an evening with us at whole
morning at 9:36 o'clock.
some diversion!
Tlie parish wishes to congratulate
We made a wonderful beginning last
all the graduates of-the local High ¡Sunday: the church was filled to the
school. and especially the members of doors: let us meet YOU there again:
parish. Alvin VanBonu. Lorraine, and bring your family and your
Corbett. Sarah anil Christine McLel friends!
Bring also your sin and
lan.
your worries and troubles: and re
Nethem baseball team easily de member. the Lord Jesus said: "Conte
feated the West. Warren aggregation unto me. all ye that labour and are
last Sunday 15 to 2.
Next Sunday heavy laden: and 1 will give you
the strong Liberty A. C. of Detroit rest!”—Read Matthew XI, 28.
will journey to Newburg to cross bats
with Nethem. The Liberty boys have
very good baseball team and are
BAPTIST NOTES
rated among the class A teams. All
are welcome to attend the games, and
Thfre will lie no evening services
support the team.
at the Baptist Church Sunday due to
The pastor will be on retreat at the union Baccalaureate Service, at
Sacred Heart Seminary next week.
the High School.
Flowers are always accepted to
At the business meeting of last week
adorn the altars of the church.
definite action was taken in regard to
The Rev. J. McMillan, a newly
the remodeling of our church.
The
ordained priest sjient a day with the work to he done will include a new
pastor this week.
furnace: complete remodeling of the
How about your M. C. envelopes? basement into class rooms, kitchen
June will soon be over.
Be in and dining room: redecorating up
scribed on the calling list.
stairs and new jiews.
This wdrk
will he started immediately.

o n

Small Monthly
Payments

rob

FLY TIME IS HERE!
Equip your house with screens. We have the material. Get our prices.

Combination screen and storm doors are reasonable in price, you can’t
afford to be without them.

ENTERTAINS

“Paste this in your memory box for present or future con

sideration.

Towle & Roe have proven “Quality” and “Service”

to be words of tremendous importance.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
AMELIA STREET

PHILATHEA
CLASS

S.

S.

Miss Hattie Hoisington entertained
the Philathea S.'S. class at her home
on Union street, Friday afternoon,
in honor of Mrs. I. N. Dickerson and
her sister, Mrs. W. S. Brown of
Brewster, Kansas, who is a guest at
the Dickerson home.
A most enjoyable afternoon was
spent in a social way and a unique
demonstration of the church and 8. 8.
was given by the use of the hymn.
“Blest be the tie that binds.”
A
number of readings, appropriate for
the occasion, were also given.
A dainty lunch was served.
Chrfati)
tian

Practy Cal says:—

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Expending Areas”
The male quartet will sing.

11:30 a. m.—Church-School

Union service in high school auditorium—Bac
calaureate sermon by the Rev. Mr. Seitz.

[DIRECTORY]
JESSE HAKE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Real Estate and
Insurance

Assopiate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth. Mich.

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:

House 127

Office 681

Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Jeweler and
Optometrist

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn St

Phones:

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456J

-p

Office 249

Res. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

“Give unto the Lord the glory due
unto his name; worship the Lord in
the beauty of holiness."—Psalms 29:2.
The pageant. “On the Road to
Happiness," under the direction of
Mrs. O. B. Borek has been postponed
until the evening of June 23rd, on
account of the inability of the children
NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. to get together to practice.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
We extend a cordial invitation to
The little church with a big welcome. all to join us in our delightful mid
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
week
worship period Wednesday even
Telephone 7103F5.
ing from 7:15 to 8:00 o’clock.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school, 12.
The L. A. S. and the Missionary
Epworth League, 7:30.
Societies having completed a satis
factory and profitable year's work,
will not convene during the summer,
hut will resume work again in
September.
Tlie Junior Missionary children
completed their year's activities with
iieeting in tlie park Tuesday after
noon. There were fifty-four present,
and after enjoying several games they
were served with cookies, cake and
’LL S'
. Í3ER. COMP
frost-bites, a treat furnished by the
WANY
Senior Missionary society.
Tlieir
CERTIFIED
next meeting will lie in Septemlier.
The Booster (’lass are requested to
meet at the church nt 6 o'clock today
(Friday.» for their monthly "get to
gether." The weather being suitable
cars will take them to Cass Benton
Park, where their cooperative soj^jer
"THE BESTBU/
will lie served.

yjuoMD

Methodist Episcopal Church

METHODIST NOTES

Services are being held in the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning worship, 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

featuring

Homes Financed

Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Science Notes

"God the only Cause and Creator”
was the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
In all Christian Science Churches on
Sunday, June 9.
Among the citations which compri
sed the Lesson-Sermon was the fol
lowing from the Bible:
“The Spir
it itself beareth witness with our
spirit that we are the children of
God” Romans 8:16).
The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passages from the
Christian Science textbook. "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptu
res,” by Mary Baker Eddy: "Every
concept which seems to begin with
the brain begins falsely. Divine Mind
is the cause or Principle of existence.
Cause does not exist in matter, in
mortal mind, or in physical forms”
(p. 262).

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

>

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Osteopathic Physician
The meeting of the Ready Service
Class .has been iKistjioued for one
Office in new Huston Bldg.
week.
RAWLEIGH G. H.
Evening service will be discontinued Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
PRODUCTS
until Sunday September 8th.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
At 8 p. in. o'clock Sunday the con
Near South Ann Arbor Ro
Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J. lv
gregation will join in the Baccalau
reate service at. the High School.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz will be the
preacher.

W. C. SMITH

SOME SUMMER READING SUG
GESTIONS FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS.

Most boys mid girls of any age
over ten—and a goo<| many clever
younger ones—have already discover
ed how much jileasure a few good
books can add to a summer vacation.
The days when heavy rain makes
reading a first-rate indoor sport, or
the afternoons when the heat makes
very attractive a shady spot out
doors with a hook, and many times
1 »esiile. you will look back upon after
ward as some of the best hours of
your vacation.
Choose for your reading this sum
mer books which will give you a
“permanent thrill” that is, books you
will look back to all your life with
pleasure, remembering vividly the
hour and the place where you first
read them. These are the books you
will want to own and re-read.
We-suggest below some titles which
we believe will give you this sort of
thrill. How many of them have you
read?
Wind that wouldn't blow, by Chris
man.
Swords of the Vikings, by Adams.
Gay-Neck, by Mukerji.
Tales from Silver lands, by Finger.
Nicholas, a Manhattan Christmas
story, by Moore.
Smoky, by James.
Moby Dick, by Melville.
White Company, by Doyle.
The vacationist is entitled to
special book-borrowing privileges at
the Public library.
Beginning June
1st, each borrower may take books
with him on his vacation and keep
them until September 1st.

Defining Magnetism

Magnetism is defined as "the power
pf attraction, electrically speaking.”
It means that the molecules of a mag
netizable body have their axes paral
lel, thus making a closed electric cur
rent around each body.

First Impression Coants
A man’s fortune is frequently de
cided by his first address, If pleas

ing, others will at once condole that
he has merit; but, if ungraceful, they
decide against him. —Lord
field.

Wall
\J^HEN finger marks
and disfigurements
appear on the wall, it
is simple to wash them
away—easy washing
takes the place of
re-decorating, if your
walls are finished with

\felumina
y

w.Ui^.Wall Paint
Gives walls soft, beeutifol,
uniform tones and shows
no laps or brush marks.
Whatever you need in
paints or t
find Just the right thing for
the purpose at this Kora.

Paper
We have a
wonderful
selection
to choose

from
A^^Proaucts

HOLLAWAY’5
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
i the Bear af 263 Union St

Pbow »

Danish Pastry
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
j

EL W ÜBBftJ iBINt Prop.

289 South Main St

Phone 47

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1-50 Per Year

J

